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-I com® from the land of beauty and light, | 
To wke the soul from takaess aad night, I 

, To wash from each bosom ewj .dark colored
stated ■ *

That nothtaglrat love ta llwfe souls shall re
main. • ’ ' «

' I come to each home, oh, welcome mcfeje,, 
■ Ikavs dome laden with truths rich and rare;

t J have visions of beauty, of rapture, of love; . 
t Which I found in my evergreen, glade above.
’ -' My father has sent—I .coma in the mom.: 

Oh! waken and listen'to my joyous song!
I a® one they thought dead, when they, laid 

- me to rest, .' , ’
But now I’m. fe heaven, tha .land of the 

. , biased. . - -
Oh! what is death’s tat? oM what is .the 

shroud? l -
Lite.the fast flying, meteor,-tha swift flying 

. cloud, ' . :
The flash; of the lightning, a break of the 

waves, ‘ . ■ ' . , '
When tho spiritia freed from tha part that en

claves.
I’ve’come from my home,, the fair sunny 

• - shore, • ■ -
I know I’m welcome—my aamifi Tom Moore, 

-1 retard, but wish you a friendly adieu,
; “There’a a light, in the window, shining for 

i ' you.” ■' ‘ .

§WMK"Mro/ \ • •

. TB® fet World According- to Seers

' A PLACE AS REAL AS THIS ONE- CB IES’, S’l'BEETS, 

HOUSES, SOCIAL ARRANGEMENTS—NOUES

I
 OF* A NEW YORK ■ BhL^BTEBl

“Summer-Band” ip the name given by the 
gear Davia 'to that bourne from whence—It 
was popularly supposed before the day of 
spirit-rapping—no traveler returned. In 
other words, it is the heaven of the Spiritual
ists who believe in Mr. Davis’s teachings. 
Upon searching Spiritualistic literature there 
is found a provoking difference of opinion 
among the oracles as to the character, compo
sition, and location of the Spirit-land. . They 
all claim equal gifts of seership, and yet flatly 
contradict each other. For instance, Andrew 
Jackson Davis has been able to discover an 
immense range of spiritual territory in the 
milky way, inhabited by the souls of . those 

- who have lived mortal lives on the planets of 
our system, while others, wise men in the pro
fession, have had it revealed to them that the 
Spirit-world is all around ue—that, indeed, we 
are living in it now, and are unable to behold 
its'manifold beauties and the spirits of those 
whose bodies we have buried in the dust, be
cause our senses are clouded by our fleshy en
velope. When we cast away our body as we 
take off our clothes at night, we see all. Then 
again the learned Spiritualists disagree as to 
reincarnation of the theory of the dwelling of 
the soul iu successive earth-bodies until com
plete purification is reached. Kardee and the 
millions of his followers on the continent of 
Europe are re-incarnationiste. But Andrew 
Jackson Davis declares that re-incarhation is a 
hallucination invented by Diakka, or mischiev
ous spirits. What shall we believe when 
these doctors disagree? If Spirit-land is a 
real place, and spirits of intelligence are per
mitted to communicate information to us, it 
seems strange that there should be any vari
ance in the description. What would we 
think if a thousand sensible people like 
Bayard Taylor should return from visits to 
tho interior of Africa, and tell us that the 
Sie there were forty fret high, and carried

* heads under their shoulders, while anoth
er thousand should come back at different 
times, and say that the same people there were 
four feet high, and wore no heads at all? But 
.these travelers would not give each other the 
lie more flatly about# place about which there 
ought not to be any mistake, than Davis, and 
Kardee, and fifty other seers do about the 
world the soul inhabits after mortal death.

. 6UMMEK-MD 8EBM! A VISION. - ,

The Summer-land to be described ta this ar
ticle, for the benefit of the curious in such 
things, is that believed ta by- AndrewTJackeosi 
Davis and his followers. Like Swedenborg, 
Mr. Davis has seen this spirit world in virions. 
He has written voluminously on the subject, 
audit must ba confessed that it ia necessary to 
struggle through oceans of unmeaning worda 
to get at an intelligible idea of tho country ha 
attempts to sketch. Tho speculations of the 
aber, however, are interesting, and no apology 
is necessary for giving so much space to an ex? 
position of a belief which is shared in by many 
thousands, if net millions, of our fellow-coun
trymen. Before going into a description of 
tha Summer Land, Mr. Davis’s statement of 
the manner iu which the spirit quits ita earth
ly tenement by tho process called death will 
be entertaining:

. MlS-SO-CALLED.’ >. I

: Suppose a human being to be lying in tha 
. death-bed before you. 'Persons present, not- 
• -^^.Wtbfeg of .^ibe beautiful processes' 

or the interior” are grief-strickenand weeping. 
The departing one, it may be supposed, is a 
beloved metnbar cf the family. But therein 
tne corner of the room of. sorrow stands one 
(thoBeer) who sees through tho outward phe
nomena presented by the dying one. To the. 

nr ?^ m sshbg® the feet are there, the head on 
M ihe pillow, and the hands clasped, outstrei cM,

Summer-land is every way a world like this. 
It is a comprehensive sphere. Astronomically 
speaking the earth is on one side of that vast 
galaxy of suns and ploheta termed the ‘.‘milky 
way,” and directly aerdsf this great physical 
belt of stars we find the^ublime repoEs of the 
Somber-land, and this^ but the receptacle of 
tbe immortal inhabiteds who ascend from the 
different planets that belong to our - solar sys-. 
tern. These planets all have celestial rivers, 
which lead from them toward the heavenly 
shores. - The spirit land has a' firmament, ft 
is filled with stars, 9H< ’ and satellites. It 
rolls ta the blue immensity. The sky Shore 
is not without its clouds. They, change, very 
much like the clouds of pur tropics, yetthey do. 
not much resemble them. The changes are 
like these in the southern skies, but the clouds 
themselves ar® very different. ‘ .

, a summer-land'city.
. In a ‘volume containing communications- 
from distinguished personages ta the - other 
world., sold at the Spiritualists’- bookstores, 
there is anaccount of tfie city of Spring Gar
den, before'affuded to, as the residence of. the 
spirit body of- Theodore Parker. The late 
Margaret Faller, Countess d’Oseoli, ia the 
alleged authority for the statements contained 
ta this connection. Probably the description 
will answer for other cities ta tho Spirit-world. 
Spring Garden contains between sixty thousand 

.and seventy thousand inhabitants, the majority 
of whom are engaged iu literary and artistic 
pursuits. Itis just the place where all good 
newspaper men are likely to go when they 
shuffle off. ®s streets are handsome, the 
•pavements bang covered with a brilliant 
enamel; which ia formed by dampening a cer
tain yellow powder, which, when hardened, 
chines like amber. They are laid out in circles 
surrounding a large park ot several acres,

1
 which toms the center of the city. This park 
ia embellished with trees and flowering plants 
of every description, and does not differ ma
terially from the'Ktaoive parks to ba found 
on earth^except in its management. Forming 
an outer circle to the park. Is the main 
thoroughfare of the city. .'Thebuildlngsareof 
a light, graceful style of architecture, adapted 
to the outdoor life which the people generally 
lead. The street facing th e park is devoted to 
the display of commodity, and creations of 
the Spirit-world and its UnhaNtants,; Mere 
beautiful fabrics, finer that the web of a Spi
der and ornamented with'the most exquisite 
floral designs taken from nature, are exposed 
to view. There are, howe /er no millinery es
tablishments in Spring Garden City, and the 
females wear simply their pwn beautiful hair, ’ 
which they adorn with flowers and a peculiar 
lace “as thin as a breath.”. There are many 
artists’ studios in the streets, and the art of 
painting is carried to greater perfection than 
it ever has been on earth. 'The city contains 
many institutions of learning, which are ac
cessible to all. • Among th^residents of Spring 
Garden City, mentioned by the . Countess

'D’Ossoli are Theodore Parker, Nathsnial 
' Hawthorne, and Abraham -Lincoln. The late 
President has some members of his- family 
withjhim, and appears veiy. happy and con
tented. The son for whose loss he grieved 
amid the honors of the White House is now 
his friend and companion. Matters of State 
occupy his mind but littlej>but he is deeply 
interested ta humanity, and.is anxious - to ele
vate and harmonize the whole human family. 
Theodore Parker when he first came to Spring 
Garden, decided to devote himself to the cul
tivation of land, but he soon drifted into the 
rostrum, and twice a week toe with clairvoy
ant eyes may sea the fair maidens and gallant 
swains of this beautiul city wending their 
way to his little home sad garden in the 
suburbs, where, amid tbe flowers, he] descants 
to them, in his eloquent way. on life and the 
attributes of the human soul, and algo upon 
his life experiences. -

. ~\ NEWSPAPERS-! ‘ - .

There, are three daily papers issued ta 
Spring Garden, -and only three. One ia espec
ially devoted to reporting news from earth- 
revolutions that transpire, changes in State 
and national politics, (how the Spring Gar
deners must be agitated with Grant’s policy 
in Louisiana!), recent scciteta which have 
thrown individuals suddenly fete tho Spirit
world. and to recording ttaww, as far as 
possible, of persons who have recently died 
on earth. It may bo well uiirmised that the 
obituary column ia tho most interesting in 
this heavenly journal. Henry J. Raymond is 
following the journalistic -profession ta the 
Spirit land. . . ■ V, ' ‘ y ‘ AMUtoB^B^V.^

There are numerous theatres, and other pla
ces of amusement ta Spring Garden.- Two 
theatres are devoted to dramas originating 
with the inhabitants of tha^tamar Land, and 
another to those written by postals. The pla
ces of amusement are of tea capacity and 
free to all who may wish enjoy the per
formances. Among the sews who have re
cently played engagementrEt Spring Garden, 
according to the Countess SOisoli, are Gar- 

..rickj- Macready, Kean, - Ktte, the elder
Booth, Cooke, Mra., 8iddoa:Mme» Rachel, 
George Holland, aud Wife E. Burton. 
She save th# she is inion® that the Rev. 
John -Newland-Maflit, the Cube celebrated re
vivalist, who hadjust such .aWomestio » auc
tion'while.on earth -as Mr-wtecher is. troui 
biqd with, is at present $ dmfejgEiiahed actor 
ta the Spirit-world.' - ®

In the Summer-Land (wOKiin .quote’ from’ 
the volume just alluded hot from A. 
J.-Davis this time) the saiguRt male -and fe-

• male occur from very - to. those-
which bring about likeMulc^mu earth,. The 
parties are drawn to eseb ®r through, the 
operation of a natural law, ^H- the result is

or crossed over the breast. “If the person’is 
dying under or upon cotton there are signs of 
agony, the head and body changing from side 
tocide. Never allow any soul to pass out of 
the physical body through the agony of cotton 
or feathers either beneath or ta folds about 
the sufferer.” The person is dying, and we 
will suppose that it is a rapid death. The feet 
first grow cold. The clairvoyant sees directly 
above the head what may be called a magnetic 
halo, “an ethereal emanation, ia appearance 
golden, and throbbing as though conscious. ’’ 
The body is now 'cold up to the knees and el
bows, and tbe emanation has ascended higher 
in the air. The legs aro cold to the hips, and 
the arms to the shoulders, and the emanation, 
though it has not arisen higher in the room, is 
more expanded. - Now the death-coldness 
steals over the breast and around on either 
side, and the emanation has attained a 
higher position hearer the ceiling. The per-’ 
son has " '

CEASED TO BREATHE,. " 

the pulse is still, and tho emanation is elon
gated and fashioned ta the outline of-the hu
man form. Beneath it is connected the brain. 
The golden emanation is connected with the 
brain by a very fine life-thread. - Now tha 
body of the emanation ascends,: Then ap
pears something white and shining, like a hu
man head; next, ta a few moments, a faint 
outline of the face divine, then tho fair neck 
end beautiful shoulders; thou in rapid succes
sion come aU parts of the new body down to 
the fest, “a bright, shining image, a little 
cciallerthan this physical body, but a perfect 
reproduction ta all except its disfigurements.” 
The fine life-thread continues attached to the 
old brain. The next thing, is the withdrawal 
of the eleciric principle. ’’Oen this thread 
snaps, the spiritual body-fe freeimd prepared: 
to accompany its guardians to Bummer-lLnd. 
“Yes, there is the spiritual body; it is sown in 
dishonor and raised in brightness.”

, THE SPIRIT J jURNEY, '-
The newly-arisen spiritual body moves off 

towards a thread of magnetic light which has 
penetrated the room.- The-spiritual being is 
asleep, just like anew-born happy babe; tha 
eyes are closed, and there seems to be no con
sciousness of existence. It is an unconscious, 
slumber. In many cases this sleep is long, in 
others not at all. The love-thread now draws 
the new'-bom.body to the outside-door.' A' 
“thought-shaft” descends upon one who - is 
busy about the body. “This person ia im- 
Iueseed to open the door of the dwelling and 
eave it open for a few moments. Or some 

other egress is opened and the spiritual body 
is silently removed from the house.” Celes
tial attraction draws it obliquely through the 
forty-five miles of air. It is surrounded by a 
beautiful assemblage of guardian friends. 
They throw their loving arms around the 
sleeping one, and on they speed to the world 
of Light. When the time approaches for the 
spirit’s awakening, “then celestial music, or 
some gentle manipulation, or the murmuring 
melody of distant streams, or something like 
breathing passes made over the sleeping one, 
caused sensation to return and thus the new- 
coiner is introduced w the Summer-land.”

THE LCCATI0N OF SUMMER LAND.
Such is Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis’s picture 

of tho change called death. It would certain
ly be a very pleasant thing. to believe, if - he- 
could bring any other evidence than his vision 
to prove it, and it would rob the last hour of 
all ita terrors. Now, having taken the spirit 
into its new abode, it is next ta order to ’ascer
tain what that abode is. -In answering the in
quiries which will naturally, arise under this 
head, we are opportunely assisted by a com
munication from the late Theodore Parker, 
which appears in a Boston fpiritual paper. 
Being asked where is the spirit world he re 
plies that it is “About sixty-five billions of 
miles from the planet earth. It is a spiritual 
planet, revolving on its own. axis, around its 
own spiritual sun, and ta its own spiritual so
lar system, and is subject to laws just as per
fect as the laws governing ta the physical solar 
syatenvthat comes within the range of human 
sense; and yet, wherever a spirit can exist, 
there, in degree, is a Bpirit-worid, but not the 
spiritual planet proper of this material earth.”

. , „.SgRING GARDEN CITY.

Mr. Parker also says that he lives in Spring 
Garden City. < Spirit is but sublimated matter, 
and matter, after all; therefore it requires a 
given time for that body of matter, or spirit, 
to pass from one point to another. The time 
required depends very much upon the strength 
or w!U of the spirit, and upon its knowledge' 
of the elements through which it has to pass; 
of the universal powers with which it has to 
deal. Some spirits can pass through space 
more quickly than others; some find it exceed
ingly difficult, because they do not know how 
to take tho best advantage of tho currents and 
cross-currents of magnetic and electric life 
that they meet with. “So then,” continues 
the disembodied Mr. Parker, “if I say I can 
leave this place and bo at. my own villa ta 
Spring Gardea City in five seconds of earth- 
time, you aro not to suppose that every, spirit 
can do tbe same thing, only .that I can do it. ’’ 
These human wills, in the Spirit-world, .ate 
tho fast or the slow horses that you have to 
'drive.

.CELESTOL SCENERY;'

• Mr. Davie says that the Siimmer-Jand is 
vastly more beautiful than the most beautiful 
landscape of earth.. Celestial waters are more 
limpid, the atmosphere more soft and genial, 
tho stream Galways musical, and the fer
tile islands there are always- full of meaning. 
The trees are not exotics, aud tho birds are 
■literally a part of the celestial clime, everyone 
• having Its lesson of divine .significance. The

greater happiness than is-usually “found bn' 
earth in these relations. Marriage ta the 
Spirit-land is not an indissoluble bond. Some 
minds associate together ta harmony and ex
pand in the same direction, and with these 
the union is permanent. Thera are others 
whose states and conditions after a while 
become changed. Such -seek new compan
ions, and this is permitted without discredit 
to the individuals. Many forms of marriage 
ceremonies are extant .in' the different societies 
and countries. Garlands of flowers ■ and 
■symphonies of divine music are bestowed 
upon th® bride and bridegroom. From these 
spiritual marriages are born soul attributes 
W. Human beings are never generated. 
They need what is known as the material 

, world for their nurture atfd growth.
. ' THE CONGRESS. ’ ■ • ■ '

There is a body, or association ta the Spirit- 
world called “The.Gongresg.” It is an organ
ization devoted to reform, to gathering to
gether the beat agents or means by which to 
inaugurate various reforms on. earth—for the 
example ta temperance, in war, in justice in 
ita various departments; ta fact, with all the 
reforms that ar® taking place on earth this 
Congress of Spirits has something to do. A 
spirit communicating in reference to this Con
gress-says: “ It proposes ss a basic power to 
overthrow old theology, and to inaugurate ta 
its stead, a liberal, natural religion, some
thing thatwillgrow—that-need not and can 
not he put upon parchments, for they do not 
grow; but something that will grow as sect- | 
etieB grow, as people grow, as earths grow, 
and thus meet the demands at all time.’’ 
Among the American members of she C m- 
greesare Benjamin Franklin, Theodore Por- 

,Eer, John A. Andrew*, of Massachusetts, Dr. 
John W. Francin, and Thomas Paine, author 
nf tha “Age of Reason," is President of the 
Congress. - - . .

THE ISLAND CF AKBCmUiEDE,
Mr. Davis has discovered au isiaud in Sim- 

msr-Land called Akropanamede. It is situa
ted ta a very vast body of what would be 
called water on the earth. There is a spring on 
the isiaud called Porileum, and there is a beau
tiful cluster of springs some distance to the 
West which, they name “The PoiiHa," and 
every one of thesa’springs gives off exceeding
ly sweet musical sounds, which are full of 
“unutterable significance.” Those harmoni
ous notes blend with’the streamlets, which 
lose themselves in a beautiful river that flows 
along the flowery paths of the Hospitaiia. 
This name is given to ons of the temples 
where persons who had become attached to 
some peculiar thing in this world, so that it 
had become an infatuation with them are tak
en to be cured. It is one of the manv attract
ive sanitary temples of reform on that beau
tiful island. Here, also, is situated “the grand- 
eettemple of treasured antiquities” [sw]. The 
brotherhood call it Aggamede, meaning “The 
Cabinet of Antiquity." Nothing on earth can 
equal this wonderful edifice. In extent rich
ness, and finish, it is overwhelming. The 
building substance is called aureola, and is 
eighty times finer than the finest earthly glass. 
It is wondrously strong.

: ROSALIA.

. Rosalia is also an island on which dwell 
people who never inhabited the planet Ekth. 
Mr. Davis understands that the residents of 
this spot are from the just maturing planets of 
Mercury and Venus. “Lonalia” is a neigbor- 
ing island inhabited by young persons from 
earth-who died as orphans. “On this heaven
ly spot they ere introduced to those who were 
their parents in spirit,.but of whom they were 
not physiologically born on earth.” '

TRAVELING SPIRITS. . . -

There is a class bf persons in the Spirit-, 
world who are great travelers. They ore al
most like our- gipsies. They form themc-eivea 
into affinity groups and go protracted journeys 
to far-off planets and suns, and do not return 
to their pavilions for years. Mr. Davis cays 
that “Katie, my former companion, came to 
me and.said that she was then to start upon 
a journey,'and sb® had not yet returned, or I 
should have heard from her. She had joined 
the group of , excursionists without knowing 
whither they were going.”'- . -

ORMANS IN HEAVEN.; - 4, .
Zellabtogen is a vast German association/ 

It is musical throughout and is composed of 
persons who had not, before death, acquired 
the power of song, but who yet possessed au 
enthusiastic and ardent love of music—souls 
whose desire for song had not been gratified 
on earth. Lindenstein and "Moreneskl are 
Russian and Austrian associations. The for
mer are immersed almost wholly in matters 
of history with reference to this and other 
planets. They aro almost Teutonic tatheir' 
modes of study and associate themealvas in 
large assemblages. 1 The Austrian brother-’ 
hood is engaged in studying the best forma 
of government for tha different tribes and 
people oLthe earth.

■_ COLORED PERSONS. , -

There are persons of -color ta Summer-Land. 
Monazoll&ppa is the only exclusively African 
realm that Mr. Davis has been able to discern 
in the Spirit-world. He describes a number 
of other national brotherhoods; and it seems 
that the tendency of the inhabitants of the 
better world is toward association. There are 
a species of spirits inhabiting a locality of 
their own which Mr. Davis has taken the 
trouble to write a book about, by the, way of 
warning ub against them. They are mischief- 
loving spirits. • : . • -■
- < - DIAKOS. 1

They inhabit the belt colled. Duco Major. 
A Diakka is an unbalanced, not an evil per
son; He wanders in his own congeniaTforest,

never resting, never satt-fled with 11^,. often 
amusing himself with jugglery and tricky wit
ticisms, invariably victimizing others, secret
ly tormenting mediums,'causing them to ex
aggerate in speech and falsify by acts, unlock
ing and unbolting the doors of your bosom 
and memory, pointins? your feet in wrong 
paths and far more. He delights in flattertag 
mediums, and more particularly in mating 
magnificent promises to fortune seekers, who^ 
prompted by tho evils of their selfishness, in- 
terrogate mediuma for their private gain. Vain- 
minded investigators receive most gorgeouc 
promises of great personal prominence. Some 
of these amazing promises are accompanied 
with the most satisfactory evidences of spirit
ual intercourse. In short, the Diakka is tho 
spirit who comes quickest at your call, who 
moves thetabio, aad produces the raps; who 
mischievously personates your dead relatives, 
and creates tiio noise and hubbub heard in 
haunted houses. The strange manifestations 
of flying sauce-pans and pokers ta Milwaukee, 
and animated brickbats ta Georgia, must be 
attributed to the pranks of the Diakka. Mr. 
Davis says that it in the Diakkas whomaterlal- 
'te. “Katie King" is a Diakka. The spirit 
forms, therefore, which materialize at the 
house of the Eddys in Chittenden, Vt., and 
pretend to be the friends and relatives of per* 
cons in the audience, are only Diekkes, o?, eg 
the orthodox clergymen put, demons.! Thw 
are a racs of deceivers, and it is a profitless 
business to listen -to their pretended revela
tions; . ’

------K^O^^O.----- , 
Notes -from X L. Potter* '

Bro. Jones'.—The Minnesota State Associa
tion of-Bpiritualicto held their seventh annual 
convention in the city of Minneapolis, Sep
tember the llth, 12th and 13ih ultimo, cad I 
can truthfully say we never had co large a 
delegation from ell parts of the State as came 
together at this meeting.' AU came determined 
to work for Spiritualism, and they did their 
work well. We had no wrangling over aide 
issues, tor tho reason that none were introduced 
neither would they have been tolerated if in
troduced..- The Spiritualists of Minnesota have 
learned by ead exnerience in tho usst that 
Social Freedom, Free-love, and a Free plat
form, etc., only mean license to do aud say 
what ono pleases, regardless of the rights and 
feelings of all others; also that none have a 
right to raise a voice of Warning, for that 
would be personal, besides it ia persecution to 
the liberty-loving disciple that delights in 
freedom to trample others’ rights ta the dirt, 
but hia freedom must not ba touched—no, not 
bv any, for the slightest interference with his 
or her acta makes a martyr of some libertine 
or prostitute. Bro. Taylor gave Old Theolo- 
gy some good hits. Ho ia a good worker, and 
ia a help to our cause. Mra. Lepper, of Anoka, 
gave readings of character, and described 
spirit friends to many ta the audience that 
proved highly satisfactory to the people as
sembled, as the words of love and truthfulness 
fell from her inepired lips. - Taking the con
vention all in all, it was one of the most suc
cessful we have ever had ta Minnesota.

The Association had not the leaat trouble in 
carrying out ite programme. The sharp lines 
can be made much sharper than they axe if 
the Social Freedom disciples try to force 
Woodhullism upon Spiritualism. The men 
and papers that dare not oppose the miserable 
practices of free lust, I have but little respect 
for. The Religio Philosophical Journal 
is the only paper published ta favor of Spirit
ualism; that has .not been currying favors 
from the very first. The Spiritualists of Min
nesota approve your course ta the main. -

Sunday evening, September 13th, at. the 
close of the conference, Bro. A. G. Apgar of 
Shakopee, led Miss Behaic S. Bissett of Min
neapolis, to the speaker's stand, and there be
fore the large audience your humble servant 
pronounfeed them husband and wife, ta ac
cordance with law. Bro. Taylor gave them 
some good advice, after which he proceeded 
with the closing lecture of the session. After 
being tormented with my presence and labor 
for five years and a half, the Association con
cluded to retain me another year as agent. 
So it falls to my lot to seed to ths Journal 
monthly reports of the progress we are ma
king hero in Minnesota. My report for Sep
tember is as follows: Places visited, St. Paul, 
Newport, Minneapolis, New Auburn and 
Carne city, giving fourteen lectures, adding 
three names as members to the Association. 
Expenses were $3,80; have received ta col
lections and yearly dues §58,00. Am well at 
work again, and the cause is in a healthy con
dition; growth ia the result of earnest honest 
labor. The above is respectfully submitted to 
the Spiritualists of Minnesota. .

Northfield, Rice Co., Minnesota.

Dear Editor of Journal:—The sorias of 
articles on “Death, or the Pathway from 
Earth to Spirit-life;” noon to appear in the 
Journal, have for me a very strong attrac
tion. . - ’ ' . • ’;
.1 can - not see how any. thinktag person, 

whether Spiritualist or not, can fail to feel a 
deep interest ta the subject.

But the monstrous doctrine of endless tor
ture ta a lake of unquenchable fire, taught by 
orthodox Christians, :completely/paralyzes tha 
mind, and enables them to hold ia slavery tbe 
souls of their miserable victims. They dare 
ubtresd/’Death’,-or the-Pathway from Earth 
to Spirft-Iaud.”

Let ub all pray (by hetotagJiO ~ cjuM^' 
Journal and ’ ’OW-fficogH-swfeiag pa
pers), that the gloom of this dismal supersti
tion may rapidly disappear from eOrib,

W. Union, O., Oct 19th, I#4.. ’ .
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knowlodged that the medium could not pos
sibly have removed from his seat and struck 
these blows without being detected. Even 
Mr. Tice acknowledged that when he was 
mad® one of the guard, a gentleman offered 
$10 if Mr. Raymond would allow him to tie a 
paper bag over the medium’s hands. Mr. Ray
mond would not do it, for he “didn’t want to

produce or predict rain when called upon on 
. clear bright day, with the barometer indica-

tingaettied dry weather,—S’. F. Post, Sept. 10th.

. Samoset t&osWl^an/^^
Happy Hunting Grounds and 

Visits Brooklyn.
' [Froia the Srooidun Vhlon of tho ist]

Mr. Warren, the well known medium mid 
Spiritualist, made his first appearance last 

. evening before a Brooklyn audience at Brook
lyn Institute Hall, on Washington near Con
cord street. A reporter of the Union chanced 
tn, impelled by curiosity,to hear what the 
spirits had to say, and though there was not 
much “saying” on their part, the following is 
about what they, the medium and the mortals 
present, did. Oa the stage or platform, facing 
the audience (by the way, tner© were only 
about one hundred and fifty of them), was a 
tent-like structure, covered with a dark ma
terial, and arranged with two side curtains, 
one over the, other—this was the. cabinet. 
Thera was also on the stage a common ironing 
table, on which, were two .guitars, a flutine, 
and a bell or two^the other paraphernalia 
were lying about on the floor at the same end

win anybody’s money.”
Reporter—Why must it always be an elderly 

gentleman who goes Into the cabinet?
Mr. Raymond—Because the younger men 

never say yes or no, but 1 think Or I believe. 
It is more satisfaction to the public to have a 
decided answer on a question.

Reporter—There are members of the press 
here who would like to go fa.

Mr. Raymond at last consented to let Mr.' 
Clark make the trial The result, as far as 
mystification, was the same as ta other cases, 
only Mr. Clark came out with two of the solid 
iron rings on his arm. How they got there 
he could not. say, as one of his hands was 
clasped by the medium and the other by the 
lady. , . . -.

THEBIHSSWEBEIBBOWK '

from the front of the cabinet apparently, and 
the first be knew of their being oh his arm 
was the blow as they struck him aad became 
stationary. Mr. Clark added that he did not 
feel them pass up hfe aim at all. Mr. Ties 
had by accident (?) brought a set of handcuffs 
with him, and these aleo were at one time 
placed on the medium by Mr. Tice himself he 
retaining the key. Th© spirit rearranged the

XS®T/S2 £Sff. Wrfsiatte ^fetag Uie-medfam of tta. st^e. Mr H. Raymond, .tteexfabitor, ,to to ag joundof the chair. He also strip- 
introduced Mr;. Wttfrento the audieiw fa a pgghim of life coat upsetting him on thefloor.’ 
brief speechuiwhfehhe assured tiiem that the j Mother coat of a’different., color waste- 
Fn I med ^ a 8enttoaai “a stripped off also. 
wo1®L w>'^ wmSbiS I ^ "were shewn at different ppfats and 
f^XI^t^J?™^™!*!^ I apertures of the curtain, one having an arm 
2«Jh^J^e™o^^^ ^1 S i attached with the f leave of a red undershirt 
waa.that order must be preserved, if, this I ahnwtnor ■ Wn mrfinm^ nn<terRhirt. ®a«,|ra8^tt order must bo preserved. If . this 1 showing. The. medium’s undershirt was 
comHtion wm observed they might expect I-^owntobewMte. * . • ■ * ,
■Z^Jh^MlSl^^ 0W HsuffketahiefS were tied fa Imoto and
,-words, I don t promise nothing.” - ' | thrown out’ from behind th® curtain, by the

■ . the most wonderful. g powertal Samoset. "
of all these manifestations will ba the raising In Abe, iris performances were too a«-. 
of'the table ta the far without'any. visible! ouaand’extrrardinary to ©numerate.

■ «Mjf th© effect. It would be necessary for j Th© last scene of all was the raising of th®
I him to call for numerous ladies , and gratie- 
| mea from the audience on to the stage. There • 
I . wbre people who naturally possessed such 

■ t ‘ power that they could by wflltag it stop s man 
I ' xnhfespeechj ora horse running away. “I. 
| hope,” he added, “that there are none of that 
| sort here to counteract the manifestations. 
| It has been found that the medium era bo 
I more easily 'effected after- BmoMng an opium 
I cigar, co we will have him smoko ono now." 
I Mr. Warren had life smoke, aud the cabinet 
I was closed for a few momenta, during which 
I time Mr. Raymond kept .up a continual flow 
I cf lecture. When it was reopened Mr. War- 
I ren was found to be tied fast to the chair fa a 
I moat artistic manner by the spirit. This spir-
J it is called Bamoset. He professes to be a
I dead Indian chief, and to followMr. Warren 
I ' about fa the capacity of inspire? and ghostly 
| servant . H© speaks very good English. Mr. 
I Raymond called, for a committee from the 
I audience to examine and sea if the medium 
II was securely tied, and, Mr. Tice • andMr. Rog- 
11 ■ erg were chosen. Mr. Tice reported, as the ■ 
II result of th© examination, that Mr. Warren 
11 * was bo securely bouad that the cfamlation of 

blood haff, almost ceased in. hfe hands. The
I f. curtain being drawn, agafa, Samoset wm made 
Il to play on the guitar-play, by courtety— 
|l strrramng and dfeeord would be the best de- 
I - scription. Bell-ringtag followed, and the bell 
| was thrown out violently upon the stage. 
| Btill, when the curtain was again drawn back, 
I Mr. Warren was found to be as .
I racunmiY DA6IENED AS’SEVOBE,
j and seemingly buried fa a deep* trance. • 
| Mr. Raymond next exhibited a number of 

■ | large iron rings, rad offered them for examuia- 
| tion. “They are made'of solid, iron,” to 
| quote his words, “rad in different parts of the 
I country. In almost all of the places we have 
| shown, persons have desired to make eolid iron 
I rings raff give them to us to use.” The risga- 
| being laid on the floor near the medium, the 
| curtains were closed, rad Mr. Raymond went 
| on with his treating on iron rings for a tew 
I minutes, then unveiled the sanctum once 
| more. The medium was sitting fa his chair 
| apprarently erj oyipg a nap with the iron rings 
| on hfe arms, inside of the ropes, which they. 
| had passed through without " or
| cutting, as. was asserted by the C 
| of Investigation, Tice and Rogers. The table 
| containing the musical instruments was next 
| placed in the tent, rad the guitar and flutina 
I were both made to play.
| Mf. Raymond—will Mr. Tice and lady go 
,| into the cabinet and hold on to the medium 
1 while the instruments play to detect, if you 
I A Gentleman—Change the committee. Who
| appointed them?
| . Mr. Raymond—They were, appointed, by 
| . your vote. I do not see tho uh of changing, 
| and will notdo it; wo don’t require it.
| Gentlemen—Let some member of the press
| go into the cabinet—that willbe fairi
| . Mr. Raymond did not seem to hear this re-
| mark, but proceeded to call for a lady and an 
| old gentieman to act as * .

ironing tabi® from the floor to the height of 
four feat without any. visible ogancy. 'With

. - , iejoaMuGod. . .

Readers of yesterday’S issue of A® Post* 
would hardly omit th® extract from a letter 
by Mr. Bishop to the San Jose Mercury,.-:^ 
counting the feats of the T«jon Rata God.

A few days ago General Beals told us a 
wonderful story of- this same old Indian 
wizard. Years ago General Beale employed 
a number of- Indians to dig. irrigating ditches 
to eave the grain crops' on his place'fa' the 
Tulare valley near Fort. Tejon. The ground 
was very dry and the labor hard; but tho ex
igencywas great, for the satire cron was in 
danger of perishing by the drouth. The In
dians grew restless at the toil of digging, 
under a burning eon, and at last threw down 
pick and shoval and care te a pody to Gener
al Beale to remonstrate. He explained to 
them what the ditches were for and that he 
would have no wheat, barley or core for men 
andBtoekunlegs the ground Is irrigated, at. 
once. The Indlraareplieff that It was easier, 
to eend for the Raia God and induce fam to 
make it rain than dig ditches. General Beale 
had. no • faith ia Indian incantations, -and

_ _ ; SVfeD 0YEBlH8ffiSIWM. .
When they were all safely shut up, the bell 

. ringfag and guitartag struck up again, and 
quite a lively conversation seemed to ba car
ried on; winding up with a yell and a grand 
crash. When toe curtain was opened there 
seemed to be a general upset} of furniture. 
The old gentleman, the lady, and the medi
um were still occupying their respective po- 

- sitions. They had each one hand on the me
dium’s shoulder and upon each other’s, form
ing the circle. The old gentleman was 
crowned with the guitar as a' head-dress. 
Upon being asked what had happened while 
they were shut up, he spoke of the voices, etc ; 
and of feeling hands patting his arm rad head, 
and said that the epint of his efeter had spo
ken to him. Tho medium had not moved; 
had only quivered. Tho lady said a nephew 
of here had communicated with her, rad that 

. she had felt a child’s hand patting her.
• A Gentleman—Who did all the.talktag?.' 
Old Gent—That was the medium. - 
Gentleman—Are you a Spiritualist? .

, Old G.-r-Tes; I’ve been one for some years.
A general laugh went around the audience 

at this confession. Some one asked if the 
lady was a Spiritualist too. -

- Mr. Raymond—Itfa not necessary toanswer 
such questions.'

Mr. Raymond did not favor questioning at 
all, as he showed during the whole evening.. 
Several other elderly and respectable-looking 
gentlemen, accompanied by ladies tried the 
experiment, and all came out saying, like 
Domfaie Sampson fa ’The Antiquary,” “Pro- 
dig-iousP-

®H ISOLD OF PHANTOM HASB^ 
giving them real blows, and of anxious spirits 
deairing to communicate, but with whom they 
are not acquainted. One gentleman gave the 
names of some of these spirits. They were 
uncommon names, such as Janies, Charles, 

- Philip, eta. Being so peculiar, of course their 
friends fa the audience (If they had anyjwould 
have recognized them. Another gentleman 
saw the brads fa the dark, as they were float-

- fag about fa the air. It was generally. ae-

Church of England, one Protestant Episcopal 
bishop from the United States, and two hun
dred and fifty delegates from different parts of 
Germany.

No definite confession of faith was adopted, 
but in view of the fact that no German bishop 
had joined them, a committee was chosen to 
arrange the election of bishops,

Among the'resolutions were those affirming 
the-right of excommunicated priests to offici
ate; ofcongregations to elect their own pas
tors, and many others. They also declared 
themselves in favor of civil marriages, and 
made varioua propositions for reform. While 
this movement was slowly progressing the re
lations of the Church to various countries, 
especially Switzerland, Italy, Turkey, Mexico 
and Brazil, were becoming more and more 
complicated. •

In Germany amendments were made to the 
Prussian constitutional charter, which were 
intended to affect the Catholic Church in that 
kingdom.. In spite of much opposition these 
laws were passed and published in May, 1873. 
By them the whole status of the Roman Cath
olic Church was changed. The action of the 
Pope was abolished by forbidding any foreign 
jurisdiction. A.court of appeal .was establish
ed for the final decision of all ecclesiastical

respective beliefs. That this right hasbeen 
violated ta two instances, ia not a trifling mat- . 
ter, or one to be passed over lightly. It te a ’ 
blow at the basic principles of Canadian insti- 
tutioDs—an indication of the lengths to which 
the self-styled orthodox would go If they had 
the power ta order to suppress freedom of dis
cussion.

Supposing the rule upon which the munici- 
8al authorities of Bowmansville rad Naponee 

ave acted, were to be generally adopted, we 
era well imagine the confusion, discord rad 
heartburning that would inevitably ensue. In 
a locality where Catholic sentiments prevailed 
a Proteatrat missionary would be ostracized, 
and where the Protestant faith was in the as
cendancy, of course, no religious teacher of 
the Roman Catholic persuasion would be per
mitted unrestricted freedom of speech. 
Where the Episcopalians commanded a ma
jority, the advocates of Bishop Cummins’ new 
departure would be summarily silenced, and 
the smaller rad fess influential sects would ba 
everywhere denied a hearing.,

If a mayor or town council have power to 
exclude one or two classes of lecturers on re- ’ 
ligious subjects from public buildings, they 
have an equal right to discriminate against 
the teachers of other and more “orthodox” 
faiths, and who is to draw the line? The only 
safe, rad constitutional ground, is entire free
dom of speech on such subjects. Thetarth-can 
take care of itself.

By taking violent measures to prevent Mri 
Underwood’s sperklng, tbs Council of Naer.- 
nee, and the white chokered wirepullers ia 
the background, virtually proclaim to the 
world that, fa their-‘opinion, orthodoxy cm 
•not staff the test' of free discussion, and do 
far .more damage, to Christianity than any ■ 
.Freethinker could fa a dozen-, lectures.-

• li^ ' i^1'0"1 the Int0'Ocean.] •
The struggle between church and state con- 

tinufilly increases fa bitterness fa Germany. 
The Berlin Government grows more and more 
bent upon asserting ite supremacy over Ultra
montane pretensions by angry proclamations 
and personal severities. Bishop Martin, of 
Paderborn, has just been sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment fa a fortress for his 
gistoral letter of 14 k of March last, while 

r. Crementz, the Bishop of Ermelaud, has 
been condemned to fine and imprisonment for 
tlmillegal appointment of priests., Thue far, 
it is true, the struggle has been peaceful, its 
monotony having only found relief in the 
brief outbreak at XIodz. This outbreak was 
not of a nature to cause serious apprehensions; 
on the contrary, the authorities considered it 
very opportune, since it throw on the Cathol
ics the odium of disturbing social order, and 
made defensible the now and stringent meas
ures which have sine® been taken. But there 
are a good many Prussians who arc not quite 
easy; they see in isolated risings like that 

। at Xionz raff some others which have occur
red, Die tiny rivulets that may combine ta a 
vast devastating torrent

■ The attempted assassination of Prince Bis
marck, although not the fruit of a religious 
plot, betrays the widespread disaffection 
which, that great statesmwhas aroused to 
trouble the German unity which he claims to 
have established. Recent events indicate that 
another and, perhaps,, yet more formidable 
class do not regard the administration with 
very zealously loyal eyes. The peasant insur
rection which recently, broke out fa Eastern 

■Prussia may have been’but-a flash ta the pan.
The Prussian peasant,Zhowever, has solid 
grievances agatasWtre government, though 
they are very different from the grievances 
against which the Roman Curia protests. Hfe 
meta trouble, no doubt, fe the wholesale and 
merciless conscription which has been the' 
necessary result of Von Moltke’s military plan, 
and. with the vexations obstacles which have 
been placed ta the way of the bettering of hfe 
condition by emigration. The effect of the 
local laws, which are said to have been tho. 
immediate cause of .the rising, caa only have 
been the last straw on the camel’s back. The 
Prussian peasant has never really, participa
ted fa either the Ideal or central government; 
ruled by a proud and despotic caste of feudal 
families, however tho elections might turn, 
or whoever might be at the helm of sfiaks 
in Berlin for the time being, he has been con
tented to till his ground fa peace, and to re
tain, the tenure of the hereditary homestead#. 
But now the dread conacrintion and the 
heavy incubus of taxation of a regime which, 
while economical almost to parsimony in civil 
administration, fe headlong and extravagant 
in warlike expenditure, has served to create , 
one more element of the growing discontent 
among the German masses.

The signs of peasant disaffection become 
all the more bmfadus when two facts are con
sidered. One fe, the high average intelligence 
of the Prussian peasant. Very few of them 
arc illiterate; the paternal government of the 
Hohenzollerna has at least accorded them the 
noble boon of general and compulsory educa
tion. Unlike the English peasants till latter-, 
ly, they are able to reason, weigh facts, rad 
to act. The other circumstance is, that by 
their opposition one more element is added 
to the hostile forces which Bismarck’s policy 
has succeeded fa arraying against himself. 
A disloyalty which sill the world recognizes as 
the highest patriotism exists and will exist in 
the confiscated provinces of Alsace and Lor
raine. Posen is disloyal to the very core, ‘ be
cause the Poles hate Germray. Thue several 
millions of two alien though subject races are 
fa attitude of menacing disaffection.. Even 
the ultra Prussian province of Cologne,, out
raged by tha conviction of its bishop, and I 
devoted to the Catholic faith, is in no humor 
to stag peras ta glorification of the now em
pire. It is no secret that the relations between 
Munich and Berlin ere more than strained. 
The Prussian Tory Junkers, if not actually 
disloyal, are profoundly disgusted with Bis- 
marckian processes rad ends. If to all these 
fe added any considerable contingent of the 
bone and muscle of the land, the patient tillers 
of the fruitful soil, the German Empire will per
haps prove more difficult to be governed du
ring the generation which fe to succeed that 
of Bfemarck than 'even that great statesman 
has found it to be. It is rather as an indica
tion of future events than as a danger fa the 
present that the disaffection of th© Catholics, 
the French, the Poles, raff the Deaerate be
comes suggestive. <

The Ww *J OId Catholicism.” ‘ -

News from Germany indicates that-the pro
gress of “ Old Catholicism ” in that country fe 

. at present remarkable. “ It fe safe to assert,” 
says the New York Timco, “that no religious 
schism has ever before excited such universal’ 
attention fa Germany.” ■ |

The following sketch of Ite origin may be of 
interest: _

The sesaibn of the great Vatican Council, 
“ the most important event ta the history of 
the Catholic Church during the nineteenth 
century ” closed ta 1870. Ite decrees had been 
accepted by the bishops and promulgated by 
th© Episcopate without the consent of tho 
civil governments. In Bavaria it was done ta 
the face of ah express prohibition. In March, 
1871, Dr. Dollinger, Professor of Ecclesiasti
cal History ta the University of Munich, ad
dressed a declaration to the Archbishop of 
Munich, refusing submission-to the decrees. 
Th© Archbishop ,replied fa a pastoral letter, 
and soon after*'formally excommunicated 
fam. - - ■

Some priests in varioua parts of Germany, 
adopted the views of Dr. Dollinger, and were 
joined by Father Hyacinthe. These assumed 
tbe title of Old Catholics and convened a con
gress at Munich fa September. It met under 
the leadership cf Dr. Dollinger, and cimpriB- 
ed priesto and laymen, but no bishops. Th© 
resolutions adopted by Abe congress embraced 
t he abolition of mass, of celibacy of the clergy, 
ahd of the invocation of the saints. 1 '

matters, rad the government took control of 
religious schools, and appointment of priests. 
A war between Church and State began at 
once. Recalcitrant bishops and nriests all 
over the country were arrested, fined rad im
prisoned. The contest is still fiercely raging. 
Prussia seems absolutely determined that the 
temporal power of the Pope must entirely 
oease fa her dominions. During this disturb
ed condition of affairs the Old Catholic move
ment took a permanent form, though the I 
ground they held was indefinite. In some re
spects they were considered as members of the - 
RomaaCatholic Church, ia others their mem
bership had ceased. .' '

-On June 4th, the.Assembly of Delegates ap
pointed by the Old Catholic Congress chose 
Prof. Reinkens, of Breslau, as missionary- 
bishop without a eea. This man who is to-day 
the soul of the Old Catholic Darty, spent his 
youth working fa a cotton-factory. His own 
unaided energy rad ganins won for him an ed-

-. #^l B4I» . _
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aseociated with Dr. Dollinger from the first, 
fa his conflict with the Pope rad his adherents, 
the Ultramontane party.

In September of the present year the Old 
Catholic party held .a Congress at Freiburg. 
It was constantly attended by monster audi
ences, 5,000 persons being present at the last 
session. This was followed by a conference 
of tho various episcopal- organizations called 
by the Old Catholic leaders at Bonn. France, 
Russia, Germany, England, the United States 
and Greece were represented. The mafa'idea 
was to bring about not merely fraternal inter
course but “sacramental communion’’ among 
tho Greeks, Anglican rad Episcopal churches, 
rad the Old Catholic party. The telegraph 
reports that an agreement was reached on all 
important points of• dogma.

In the meanwhile Bishop Reinkens fe arous
ing all Germany. Ho has addressed nearly a 
hundred mass-meetings within the last two or 
three mohths. People of no beliefs, rad peo
ple who are halting on the confines of a dozen 
different creeds, flock to hear him.

The Bishop arraigns the Church of Rome 
for fostering fa the people under its charge the 
evil# of “low conscience, priest worship, ig- 
notaries and superstition.” He fe endeavoring 
to break down the arbitrary power of the 
Church, rad destroy its influence in politics. 
The Dee-thinking German is first a German 
rad then a Catholic; rad it is not strange that 
a.mra who, while he clings fast to the essence 
ot tlie Catholic religion, boldly throws off the 
Papal yoke of bondage, should become the 
hero of the hour. It hardly seems probable 
that Dr. Dollinger’s movement, looking toward 
the “sacramental communion” of three or
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ridiculed the pretensions that an old Indian 
juggler could make it rata at will. The In
diras felt offended at the General’s disbelief 
fa the Rain God’s powers, rad stubbornly 
refused to go back to work. -The utter pre- 
posterouenees of any human power making 
it rata ta the San Joaquin or Tulare valleys 
during the dry season, would have driven 
some men to lose their temper with these su- 
perstltlous dependants. General Beale, how
ever, graciously yielded, and a message was 
sent for this great conjurer, aud the Indians 
readily agreed to go back to work at ones if 
he failed. Their confidence iuthe man was 
firm as human faith could be. Back with tbe 
messenger came an old, imbecile looking, di
lapidated Indira, with a dirty bag of Indira

’ charms. On being questioned, he unfaltering
ly declared his power to make it rata, rad 
rata that day, but he pleaded excuses.' Gen
eral Beale agreed to his terms; they took the 
form of a contingent fee. Still, he hesitated, 
rad said rata would bo unnatural at that sea
son of the year and do mischief. Beale explain
ed that it would save his crops. The Indian 
said it would spoil all the grass seed on which 
the Indians depended for food. General 
Beale promised to make the grass seed good, 
bushel for bushel, with wheat or corn. The 
Indian again pleaded unwillingness—the 
squaws were ta the mountains gathering fruit, 
and that would be spoiled by tho rain storm. 
Beale chagrined at the fellow’s impudence in 
claiming the power to perform this great mira
cle, and striving to get out of it by petty ex
cuses, promised to recompense the squaws 
for the loss of the fruit. This satisfied the 
old fellow and he announced himself ready to 
make it rain. While preparing hia incanta
tions, he noticed a party of hunters who had. 
temporarily been staying on the ranch, get
ting ready for a trip to the mountains. The 
cautious old fellow warned Beale that .they 
must hot go; too much rain; stay fa the 
house till it was over. The affair was getting 
ridiculous, but; on Berio's entreaty and their 
own curiosity to see how the impostor would 
get out of the scrape, or hear his discomfiture, 
thtysgreed-to' wait unti the next day.

The incantations went on. The sun was 
shining, the eky was clear blue, with hardly 
a white fleece to be seen near the mountain 
tops. In an hour -black clouds began to 
roll up, ta two hours the rata was pouring in 
torrents. In three hours every dry creek rad 
empty mountain stream was bank full with 
water, and the land was soaked. The rata 
lasted many hours, but the storm in which it 
first broke ■ gradually subsided, and the next 
day all was quite and the green hues were 
coming back to the parched crops. The 
harvest was abundant, and the ditches were 
nbf*clug.s

By what charm tho Indian did this great 
thing no one knows, and some would not 
care to know, assuming .beforehand that it 
was a lucky coincident. But how this Indian, 
without knowledge of the simplest scientific 
facts, could foretell a rainstorm which an ' 
educated scientific man could not, fe as great 
a wonder as it would be. if the rain had ac
tually been produced by the Rain God’s in- 
cratations. It is no use saying that the story 
fa a fable, Not only General Beale of Fort 
Tcjon, California, and Chester county, Penn
sylvania, rad Mr. Bishop-of Ban Jos®, but 
many other respectable witnesses connected 
with the late Fort Tejon Indian Reservation, 
will vouch for the 'performan’ce of this and 
similar feats.'. " ' '

We believe the old necromancer is dead, or 
he, on the refusal of the Christian ministers 
to accept Professor Tyndall’s challenge to 
test the efficacy of combined prayer for rata, 
would have accepted for pagan powers what 
Christianity declined. Probably hfe power, 
if power it was, wea local; but even so, it was 
no lees wonderful, for we know no ministers 
of religion who would assert the ability to

four Churches, will b® of much real import
ance. True unity comes to those who seek 
first the kingdom of heaven and its righteous
ness rather than external union. But the Old 
Catholic party, led by such earnest, practical 
men as Reinkens, looks ae if it were destined 
to* make itself felt wherever Catholicism fe 
known.

The Church of Rome fe hard hit. Germany, 
Switzerland, Austria, Spain, Italy, Mexico 
and Brazil are rebelling at her dominion and 
throwing off their allegiance. Her temporal 
power is gone. Her spiritual power, though 
still immensely great, is apparently on the_de- 
cline. What is the meaning of it? For hun
dreds of years it has been a mighty instrument 
ta the hands of God in establishing Hfe king
dom fa this world. As such it is to be vener
ated. And to-day, so far as it seeks, not to 
build itself up, but to draw men to Christ, it 
has our respect and reverence. But Churches 
as well as men need judgment and criticism. 
Need to humble themeelves before God. If 
the pope and his cardinals should give up their 
struggle for power and seek only to glorify 
God in all things, their fierce fights with their 
schismatic children would have a speedy and 
peaceful end. . . K.

Is This a Free Country ?

[Flora Ths NaUond, Toronto, Casado.]
Two weeks since,- we published'an article 

commenting on the bigoted and unjustifiable 
conduct of the Mayor of Bowmansville, in re
fusing the wee of the Town Hall to a Spirit
ualist lecturer. A very similar occurrence has 
since transpired at Napause, where Mr. B. F. 
Underwood, a Freethinker, engaged the Town 
Hall for a course of lectures. Arrangements 
were made for a lecture on tho evening of 
Monday the 21st ult., but the town council in
terfered, repudiated ths Mayor’s action ta lot- 
ting the hall, and called in the police to turn 
out sofa© of Mr. Underwood’s friends. There 
{seven less excuse for them, than for the 
Mayor of Bowmansville, as Mr. Underwood’s 
lecture was to have taken place' on a week day. 
—though he would have had a perfect right to1 
deliver it on Bunday, had he chosen to do so. 
The action of the town council admits of no

® ffi^ySprices-largest Company in America- 
staple article—pleases everybody—Trade oontinnally in
creasing—Agents wanted everywhere—best inducementa 
—don’t waste time—send for Circular to KOBER® 
WELLS, 43 Vesey St, N. Y., P.O. Box 1257. V16n22tl3
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Cireutarafteo. Addrczs

V1MS5palliation or excuse, and the issue it raises fa 
simply this, whether a municipal body has the 
right to pronounce upon religious Questions, 
and to: declare what doctrines are to' be toler
ated fa the community.

Two such instances of religious intolerance, 
occurring in quick succession indicate Reload 
much larger teau a man’s hand portentously 

. looming over our boasted freedom of speech. 
' But perhaps the moat significant symptom of 
the danger, fe the indifference of a prostituted, 
hireling press to tho outrages which have been 
perpetrated without a word of condemnation 
from any of these faithless guardians of tho 

’ people’s liberties—with one single exception. 
We know aothlng of Mr. Underwood except 
that he is described as a “Fceetataker,” asd 
the meagre reports of tho affair do not mein, 
tion tho subject of hie lecture, or indicate tho 
line of argument he w expected to take, ex
cepting that it was distasteful to these who as
sume to be peculiarly orthodox—and for the 
purposes of our preseat argument we do not 
care to know anything about it. . ’

Canada fa supposed to ba a country where 
all religions are on the same footing, Christian 
and Jew, Catholic and Protestant, Freethinker

" HERM’S RICHNESS!”
' Ohss. Mangh’s to Life of Pavid, ...',,„. tie/
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Although tha movement was spparontly-in- 
signifleant, the German Government, with 
Bismarck, at its head, was favorable to it 
The Minister of Public Worship sustained the 
priests who had been excommunicated, and 
fought their battles with the bishops for them. 
These ahd other causes for dispute between 
the spiritual and temporfa.powers led the Ger
man Empire to a course oj open-hostility to 
the Jesuits and all kindred societies, culmin
ating finally in their, suppression oh July 4th,

Daring the year, though thus stoutly sub- 
tetaedanddefefedfedby the government, the 
dissidents from th® Council of the Vatican did 
not increase, numbering fa all less than fifty 
priests. In September, however, they ©riled 

. another. Old Catholic Congress at Cologne, 
with a view , to effecting an organization. It

»mM

' *. raOHOTEDHW, ‘

gffiffiMSSttaaa.s^s^ly&j^s^ edition ta
paws covers, which will retail at tt This edition is

.. MCB-|1. Sold by all Book and Newsdealers.

was Attended by the Jansenist Archbishops otland Spiritualist, Mormon and'Mahometan, 
Utrecht,; two bishops of th® Established nave equal liberty of speech to advocate their
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Dr, Dumont 0. Dake Polishing Off the 
Quack Doctors,

HIS ADDRESS AGAINST THE ODIOUS LAW OF NEW 
YORK, PROHEBiTING CLAIRVOYANTS FRO& 

HEALING ' THE SICK, DELIVERED AX'
MILLER’S HEALING INSTITUTE!,

* NEW YORK.

- From time immemorial the good eajSta 
been peopled with suffering invalids, who 
have been preyed upon by ignorant and 
designing men, who have tried to heap tho 
people in ignorance, teaching them toat they 
can with impunity violate all laws of health; 
then, albeit, come to toem and be cured. 
Moreover, it is true that millions of earth’s is- 
habitants are this day suffering (many of them 
the tortures of the damned) from mineral and 
poisonous drugs administered by .these ortho
dox M. D.s and followers of the notorious 
Paracelsus—the truly great humbug, who 
burned the works of the good old Galen and 
established a school of medicine, introducing 
calomel, believing the human body to be com
pounded of salt, sulphur amLquieksilver, aid 
it was for this reason that ho employed mer
cury as an universal panacea. You may wall 
say it is absurd, when it is known by many of 
our children that man is an epitome of the uni
verse, and is compounded of ultimates, which 
were once contained in the sixty-four prima
ries and proximates, and toat it is therefore 
impossible to give any aid or to cure maladies 
by the use of crudities and mineral masses.
, Millions with aching bones, spongy , gums, 
toothless, lame, deaf and blind, and miHiphs- 
on millions of slaughtered opes gone oh be- 
fore, can, and daily do, testify of this most 
foul wrong, which is hourly being perpetrated .- 
by these regularly schooled doctors. *1 know 
many allopathic doctors .personally who have 
long ago given up this assassinating mode of 
practice and who couNT testify that one-third 
fifii^SttSSLX 

cure. ; . ■

save the mark! these,barbarians can with im
punity kill a whole neighborhood, and then 
be amply rewarded; while some natural phy- 
eician, some uncertificated Pfieanitz, whose 
only fault js that he or she ia only a faithful; 
instrument in the hands, it may be, of the an
gels, to lay their hands upon some poor suf
ferer or to prescribe some mild but potent 
remedy, based upon Nature’s law, thus speedi
ly and permanently healing thousands taken 
half dead from allopathic quacks, and, as a. 
just recompense, must go not only unre
warded, but, great God! must; be fined and 
imprisoned.' . ~ ■ ’

THE NATURAL -RIGHT GUARANTEED TO AMER- 
„-ICANS.... " ’ .

■ I maintain th® fright—first*, -The most full 
and free exercise of conscience and private 
judgment of disease; as well as in religious fol* 

‘esation, should not be infringed upon by legal 
enactments.-

Second, That there is no one system of med
ical practice which is not most emphatically 
condemned, as resting upon a false basis, and
iBjBiious to health, by other schools, of prac-1 
ties, equally popular ia. the estimation of the
saostintelligent citizens, consequently there is 
no one or more well-known systems or bases 
of practice which the General Assembly can 
legislate in favor of, without doing violence to 
the sacred, rights of private opinions and con- 
scientious scruples of a large class of citi
zens. -' ’ ’ .

. Tiiird, That we remonstrate against legiala- 
tion when a discrimination is made in behalf 
of papula? schools tost have the power of 
conferring Diplomas or granting certificates 
to individuals'of no intrinsic worth, moral 
or intellectual, hut who are often a disgrace to 

L -society.,
Fourth;.Experiencelias, demonstrate that 

aUtoe^stemsof schools of medicine which 
r you were asked to legislate in favor of, were, 

at :®ib® former period, held as wanting in all I 
the essentials necessary for recognition as cor
rect medical practice. What spirit have ths 
old school ever manifested toward the foun
ders of any new principle? Do the old school 
esainiae tho new systems, and render to the 
public au impartial verdict? No; the bitterest 

' denunciations, and the moat partial and Vio? 
lent criticism, constantly emanate from the 
various distinguished professors.

Thus waa Harvey honored for his dis
covery of the circulation of the blood. Thus 
was treated Dr.- Jenner, for introducing 
the system of .vaccination for small-pox. Thus 
was Hahnemann anathematized for leaving old 
paths to explore and reveal the beauties and 
mysteries of homoeopathy;
THE NEW SYSTEM OF THE GOOD TIME-COMING.

If they have, by lapse of time and experi
ence, become popular, and are now recognized 
as an improvement upon old systems, why 
may not new systems, with fair play and equal 
privileges, under a republican form of gov- 

. cram ent, .in this progressive age, in time be
come equally efficient, and capable of sustain
ing colleges and schools for pfiblic instruction, 
and take the place of the most popular prac
tices of the present day? Why, then, fine and 
imprison the far-seeing men who are now lay
ing the foundation for such improvements in 
the healing art? Why not allow the people in 
their sovereign rights to judge in this matter, 
as well as in other matters o? conscience? The 
Nszarene was accused and crucified, because, 
among other things, he healed the si ck contra
ry to the practices of the regular schools and 
the laws of the Hebrews, and without asking 
6 Diploma of the Scribes and PfisriseeB.

. Almost ninetaen hundred years have elapged, 
and it is now proposed by the same class, the 
“Doctors” of “Expert” College, who were so 
anxious in those days “to protect the people 
from Empiricism and imposition,” to do the 
same thing for the people, by milder means of 
imprisonment, fines, and inability to collect 
pay for services,
JTMs law is impracticable as well as unjust! 
While a practitioner in one locality would be 

x sufficiently popular to obtain the necessary di- 
/ ploms or certificate to save himself from fine 

and imprisonment, and yet, in other localities 
the same individual could not, but would be 
amenable to all the penalties it is proposed 
that you shall prescribe. The wisest men the 
world has ever produced in the healing art, 
ever have and ever will protest against such'

Dr. Benjamin Rush, who stood at the head 
of the profession in Philadelphia for many 
years, declared in one of his nubile lectures as 
follows: “I am necessarily led to.» an 
apology for th® instability of the theory and 
practice of physic, and those physicians gon- 
©rally become the most eminent who have the 
most thoroughly emancipated themselves from 
the tyranny of the school of physic. Dissec
tions daily convince us of our ignorance of dis- 
ease, and cause us to blush ^ our preteip 
ticne. What mischief have we done, under 
the holm! of false facts and false'theories. We 
have assisted in multiplying diseases; we have 
done more—we have increased their mortality. 
The art of healing is like an unroofed temple, 
uncovered at toe top, and cracked at too foun
dation.” >.

These remarks would apply to many other 
distinguished physicians who would scorn to 
tell a He or resort to quackery. My comments 
on those Colleges do not strike toe good and 
true men tost ornament all professions. There 
are learned and wise men whose wide scope of 
humanity takes in every healing art, hence the 
Ginstw thdfl had made are against the n&r- 
I°W;B’B^ medical quack—not the broad- 
ideal man of medical science who believes in 
nature’s Uw.

HOISTING THE DANGER SIGNAL,

K a foreign enemy should enter our country 
and seek to destroy toe Uves of our dear ones, 
how spon would bravo hearts sell, toeir last 
drop of blood ia defending them—but, angels

FREE TRADE IN THE HEALING ART.

For many years-there . has fieea vigorous. 
efforts put forth to create medical ’Sristocraey ’ 
lathis free country, by introducing q restrict
ing Doctor’s Xaw in eack State legislature, in' 
order to put down everything' relating to the 
cure of diseases that does-not, sail under the 
flag and authority ■ of medical orthodoxy. 
(Shame). The" dissensions that exist in the 
profession .well nigh destroys'their hopes .to 
achieve this end,; but church influences are 
lending-their aid through purely selfish mo- 

. fives, and humanity thus is erdcified between 
two thieves. Nothing"could have-betrayed 
toe weakness and ignorance of . medical meh 
like an effort to obtain legislative protection. 
When will selfish -men cease their clammer- 
bgs for legislative protection—a protection, 
forsooth, which was fleniedtothe martyred 
JESUS, TO JENNER, TO HAHNEMANN, TO GALEN/' 

'and hosts of other noble.-reformers, whose 
bright names and glorious- deeds adorn the 
historic page,, whose untiring, unselfish ■ devo
tion 'to truth will ultimately triumph and 
.crown humanity, and finally, save the world. 
The ponderous, bulkjr old ship Allopathy, 
with the notorious piratical Captain Theoph
rastus Bombastus Paracelsus, who, in public 
harangue, committed good old Galen’s writings 
to the flames, and then openly declared, .much 
to the consternation of his crew, “that if God 
would not impart the secret of physic to man, 
it was right to consult the devil;”—with such a 
captain, no wonder that this boat and crew: 
were, and still are a terror upon life’s high sea. 
His own immediate followers and supporters 
had to pay high tribute,' however;. often -they 
were blistered, purged, scarified; salivated, ds-': 
bilitated, lanced, and bled almost to death, and 
millions killed outright, and tho survivors 
having to pay rich jewels' and large^ sums of 
money, and this wi^ and now is the'regular 
practice. ■ ’ ‘ '

THE BATTLE OF BIGHT. .

This dreadful havoc, however, st last-pro- - 
duced anarchy/rebellion, and a war has waged 
ihadly ever since. This old ship has, time 
and time again, been recruited with new 
crews; among the host, many ifine specimens 
of humanity, armed cap-a-pie, have fearlessly 
and boldly tread her deck, honest,' fathful 
adherents, which would have mode them i 
heroes in a better, cause. Their weapons were. 
deadly. Many seeing their error, only struck 
more vigorous blows for the “lest cause,” 
while others manfully surrendered, laid down 
their murderous arms, and strove to lead a 
more harmless and a batter life. God. .speed, - 
’ The old ship has had its day Her hull is 

sotting, her masts are weak and shivered, her 
sails torn and tattered, her planks are sprang. 
She has-aleak th®, signal Of distress ishoisted, 
and then the ponderous’ ship (Church), an
other large sailing craft, comes to her aid. Her 
name, has struck terror to many a brave priva* 
teeraman. But, mark yon, with all this pow- | 
erful aid and support, she can: not stand the 
gale; she is not sea-worthy; and then the 
mighty iron-clad steamer, Progression, is on 
her track, and it is only a matter of time when 
she will finally be captured and be compelled 
to surrender, so may it be. Arrayed against 
her in this deadly struggle have been the 
Hahnemannites, with his now living, active 
7,000 captains, and millions of followers—the 
Thompsonianites, under Gen. Thomson; 
Chrono Thennalities, under Gen. Dixon; 
Hydropathites, under Gen. Prissuitz; Graham
ites, under Gen. Graham; the Electritea,-un
der Gen; Liebig—the profound chemist of 
Germany; the Analyticalites and Mediumites, 
under ihe leadership of General Truth, and the 
inspiration of this progressive age. and the un
seen captains in the world of souls. We are 
informed that the old ship, with her strong 
escort, has entered New York harbor, and has 
gone up the Hudson and attacked the capital. 
Wake. up, brave sons of the Empire State! 
Victory is yours! Strike as one man, and 
with a will that knowsno such word as fail.

AN ELOQUENT gONCLUSION.

apostles were condemned, and the books call-7 
.ed Apocryphal were termed of equal authority 
(page 448). Thia council was again called 
after Paul’s death in the' year 1551, and con
tinued in sessi for a length of time by 

'-prorogue,
rfqw if that not settle the questionof the 

ori ‘ f thq/Christian faith and Bible, as a 
Bible, I B_.....d like to know what would. The 
short of it is, a council of men said what peo
ple should believe or be anathematized, and 

. the people are fools enough to hold to that 
■ idea and try to make people believe it is as 
GdST said it. Read, think, and investigate!

. Thebe-Months SS^ebt. Trial SuBacHEP- 
tions ®’o always discontinued when the time ia 
up, unless renewed under our very liberal ofies 
to such eubgcriberg. , j ■ -
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The author gays, ia bis preface: “Thie Work is act an 
Essay on whst is technically understood, aa Woman's 
Rights. One conld hardly do more than glean in such a 
field, after it had been harvested bv reapers liko Mary 
Wollstonecraft. John Stuart MUI, Elizabeth Cady'Stan
ton, George W. Curtis, Lucy Stone, Susan B. Anthony, 

. and many others. • ' .
But, notwithstanding bo much ta been written and- 

sald on the part cnlar subject of Woman’s Rights, the. 
Woman question is by no means exhausted. There is a 
whole side of the question of her erfranchlsemont (and 
it seems to me much the larger side.) which has been, but 
incidentally noticed; and that-is, its moral bearings and 
relations. Giving full weight to the-legal claims of 
Woman, whicta as sacred anti inalienable as those •§£ 
man, I am confident it will yet be’ found that there ate 
special moral interests wrapped up in this issue, which 
far transcend, in point of importance, any and .every 
other consideration.”

Price—$1.25, postage 10 centa,
■ ^W sole-wholesale and retail at the office of this 
paper.

Friends, countrymen, this is no . new thing. 
Persecution has come down all along the] 
ages; millions on millions of human souls/ 
with the loftiest thoughts, pregnant with great 
good to all mankind, have not only been 
slandered, maltreated, abused, but stoned to 
death, boiled in caldrons, nailed to the cross 
—tortured and put to death in a thousand 
forms. . , ■

The spirit of persecution is not dead. No 
—far from it. We have it here to-day in this 
city. A more foul blot on toe heretofore good 
name, Of this great city was never received in 
the dark ages of superstition; bigotry and fan
aticism. This cause is not individual; it is 
uaiversaL It is tima for every independent 
num to step to toe front These men have 
made a mistake. They can not longer cbeiB 
toe mind.or muzzle the thoughts of men.
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The lell’BomPsyctahist
Wn-z. give to those who visit him In person, or from 
autograph, or from lock of hair, readings of character, ’ 
marked, changes, past and future, advice in regard to 
busineos, diagnosis of disease, with prescription,:, 
adaptation of those intending mamogo, directions for- 
the management of children, hints to tho inharmon- 
iousiy married, etc.

Terms—§2.08 for full delineation; brief delineation, 
§W’ ’ A. B. SEVERANCE,

417 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee, Wis.
. vl5nlltf

;?SPBWAEISTBOJBffiG ' 
HOUSE. .

Spiritualists visiting Chicago for one day or more, will 
find a pleasant home at reasonable charges at

MRS. WRIGHT’S BOARDING HOUSE, 
.148 West Washington street. * 
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’| »»«'«« powers

* . Are the Great Cure for'- 
EByspejssia, .taffigestiaa, 

C^lie, Sour Stomach, 
Byseiitcre, Diarrhce^ •

• ’ IFStexi Summer Complaint, ’ - 
am# SBM-.fflfiseus.es of tbe ' . . ’

■ ; ’ Stomach and Bowels.

. Are a Sure Cure for 
Kemlgia, Headache, .

-Hbeumatism, '
ffafas Md.&te of all Kb^

SPEWS POSIWE POWDERS

S

s 6
SPEWOOSmVE POWDERS

in
Suppressed MerisfirMaSoM,

Painful' Menstruation,
EscessiVe Menstruation, 

yu€®rt®Kt,' . / - " .
Falling of the Womb, 

. * ' Female Weaknesses^wm
SPEKE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

Put a Veto on
• Scrofula; Scrofulous Sore Efres, 

St. Vitus’ Dance, . * . ■ . '

•pirltualismasa Religion :
ab mute asutnooD nm snare- 

Ar MBS. COBAITTAJJAH

. Disease of Prostate Gland, ' 
Disease of Kidneys, Heart Disease

- Historical. Facts.,
BY ,W. X ATKINSON, M. Dt . (-

The churches claim that their creed is the 
true faith aad taught by Jestw, ttafo® in
fallible, and must not be Questioned. Now 
the facts iu the promises that these was 
nof any settled til year 325A.D., 
when the ofNibew^i called together 
by the Em or Constan * e, to settle the dis 
putes of the Arians and anti-Arians; thia coun
cil waa composed of three hundred and eigh
teen bishops of the church. So much confu
sion existed among them, that. Constantine 
expelled quite a number of tho Arians until 
the'Trinitarians were in the majority, when 
they, the remaining bishops, voted anathemas 
upon Arian aud his followers, and adoptedthe 
famous Nicene creed, which was published in 
your paper a few weeks ago! That creed is 
the b^ie for ali the Orthodox churches. They 
all accept it, not because Jesus taught it, but 
because the RomanCouncil of Nies said it is 
so.

• But this (council) was far from settling the 
controversy, for dispute after dispute contin
ued to disturb the church. Theodosius 
taking the throne, immediately called a coun
cil of bishops, to mept. at Constantinople, to 
confirm the Nicene faith. This council, which 
is termed the (Ecumenical or General Council, 
convened in the year 3B3 A.D. This council 
decreed that the Nicene faith should be the 
standard of Orthodoxy (Jones’ Church History 
Page 173, Np^ 3, page 192).

Hore yos^ Can see the faith and how near it 
is to God. But let us see how they got the 
Bible. About the year-1645 during tbe reign of 
Charles V, tbe Council of Trent was first called 
together by Paul III, Pontiff, during which 
sessions, the writings of the Evangelists and'

;M For sale whclessle-and retail by theBeHgfo-Fhilo- 
sophical "Publishing Hoses Adams street ansi 5th Avenue,

- We have imported » targe edition «f this IhIu^ re- 
fiardlag it of spMial meri£ u indeed are ailthotactUH 
© thia gifted median. We shall hope te receive te 
feeds or oidara for twenty-five espies each from frisads 
who desire te distribute thus.

Bsa-Jip CENTS; »5copiOTf«r OH® BCMAS
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utterly. Annihilate
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PHOTOGRAPH
& ' SV SHE >^

' , . MateriaUzed ®pto&‘
. «KATIE K1NG.» 

aseoserat. . '
Ecad th® following graphic description;

’ Tide photograph, an enlarged copy of the original take 
on in London or tho jasta^ma light, represents the 
.mH-forai materialised spirit, Katie 'Km; aS® Anni. 
Morfin, who far three years, endingMay slat, 187#. came 
tbroegh the mediumship of Mise Florence Cook ta the 
presence of spectators. The .gentleman holding her 
Band is3r. I. a. Gully, well known to Americana who 
have visited the water-cere establishment at Great W 
vein. March, 1874, Mr. C. F. Varley. P.a 8, the eloo- 
trices of the Atlantic cable, and Prof. Crimea, F RS., 
celebrated as a chemist, proved by electrical teste that 
Mies Cook waa inside th® cabinet si! tho time that 
spirit Katie was outside It, moving about among tbe 
spectators i* conversing with them. March, 15th,. 1874, 
Iwf. Crookes, by means, of a phosphorus lamp, saw 
Katie landing close behind Mi® Cook in tho cabinet, 
and satisfied nimself of thedlsiinctobjectlvaresMty.or 
ttatw May Sth, 1874, Benjamin Coleman, Bag., (to 
whom wa ar® indebted for thia photograph) was prerent 
at a hmm, of which he writes: ’’Mr. Crookes raized 
the curtain, .and he and I arid four others Who eat by me 
saw, at once and the same time, the Agere of. Katie, clad 
In her white dress, bending oyer tbe sleeping form of. 
the medium, whose dress was blue, with a red shawl over 
her head.” Ma Florence Manyst RsHS-Cbnrcb, who 
was present at three seances on the 3th, IMh and #lst of 
May, IBM, testifies that she saw the Britaa  ̂Katie 
together; that she felt the nude body of the latter under 
her dress—felther heart heating rapidly, had can testify 
art,‘®dietej»?{Sk/aw, psychic fam is very ilk® 
a woman” “Imast not omit to relate,” she adds, "that 
when she (Katie) had cut, before our eyes, twelve or fif
teen difibrent pieces of c’oth from th® frontal her white 
tunic as .souvenirs for her friends, the® hh not a hols 
to te seen it, exanliie it Which way.you would. Itww 
the same With her veil, Sad 1 had her do the same thing 
Several times.” ThodtappearaEce of tha materialise! 
slpirit; after entering tho cabinet, wonld'be generally at 
M tustsataaeouA

* '--1^/.Rbjc^
Vita gale wholesale and retail at the oScecf feis 
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This New, Searching, Timely Book is Entitled, 

The Genesis and Ethies 
■ @f Conjugal Lwe.” /

J3y Andrew Jackson Davis. — . .
,We have the pleasure to anaouncerth® recent publica

tion of a fresh, new book, cl peculiar interest to all men 
and women, by thia well-known and widely-read anther. 
Treatment of aU the delicate and important questions 
involved in Conjugal Love, i8 etiai^itforwaM, nEmis- 
takably emphatic, and perfectly explicit and plain In 
every vital particulars. Mr. Davis has recently examin
ed the whole field of Marriage, Parentage, Disaffection, 
and Divorce, and this little volume is the result; which 
now comes Into the world because it is now both wanted 
and needed by all women and men. The following are 
some of th® - . - -
; - CONTENTS:!
Origin of Male and Female; Two in One,-Abstractly; 
One Imperfect, Relatively; Inferior States Imitated; D1b- 
simitarity of the Sexes; Foundation of True Marriage; 
Causes of Fais® Marriage; Shanties Concerning Virtue; 
Ungratified Sexual Impulses: Personal Right to Gratifica
tion; Disappointment and Divorcement; True Marriages 
and No Divorces; Separated by Violence; Society and 
the IndividnalLCiiildrentaBIghte Inalienable; True Mar-;

' riages and Haraionial Habits; Remedy for False Mar
riages; Transmission of Vice and Crime; Crime Viewed 
by Medical Men; Fraternal LoveNot Conjugal; Psyche ' 
toMother Earth;-Free Love, Meaning Sexual Promta- 
euiW; Free Love, a Terai of Reproach; Virgins and Vin- 
.tue. Matarial and Spiritual; Unworthy Love the Cause 
of Jealousy; Womanhood Made Sacred by Motherhood; 
Emapculation, the Despair of Conjugal Materialism;- 
Diakka. The Scapegoat® of Free Lovers;* Brigands in 
theConjugalWoridiBvidoiimoftiie Conjugal Atteic-' 
tion; Harmcmial Home anti Household; Beauty aS a 8ex-

■ nal Attraction; Cleanliness, a Demand of Conjugal 
Love, ate., etc. , . ;

Publhhod by S. S. Jones, Religio-PhilasopMcal Pub- 
liahing House, Adams St, and 5th Ave,, Chicago, Hl.

Price, in paper covers, GO cents; in handsome Cloth, 75 
cents; in full gilt and extra binding, $L00. Postage free.. 
The trade supplied on the most libera! terms.
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—and— •■ , \
' .la^ ;nd Coihpromise
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Send mbhey at my (isk and expense, by 
Post-office-Money- Order, Registered 
Letter, Draft on New York, of by Fix- 
press. Have my .Money Orders made pay
able- at Station D, New Yotk City, '

Address— ' ' -
y :»8®^ pAi»8t. spwcje, 'mW *

- 138 EAST Mil STREET,
^ew york^r, *

For sale also bdSi S. JONES, cob. Adams 
Street & Fifth Ave., Chxcaqc. .
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head of
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J. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 

peefoffleo—whether directed to his name or another’s, or 
whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for the 
payment. . .

A If any person orders his paper discontinued, he must 
My ail arrearages, or tha publiaher scay continue to eena

e

1
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f

#, Tha courts have decided that refusing to taka news- 
jpwera and periodicals from the postoffice,- or removing 
asa leaving them uncalled for, is grlxia /ucic evidence ot 
tateattoMlfraud.

la nuking remittances for subscript ion, always procure 
* draft on New York, or Poar-OmcE Money Obdeb, if 
MMfblA When neither of these can be-procured, send 
the mosey, but always in a Registered Letter. Tho regia- 
itttlOK fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, and the 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against' 
tomes by mail. Aw. Post-mastera are obliged to register 
letters when requested to do so.

BTThosa sendingmoney tothisoffice for the Jotaui 
Should be careful testate whether it be for a renewal, or 
s new guiscrlntton, and. write ail proper weaves plainly.

Papers are forwarded until an explicit order is received 
by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay
ment of all arrearages is made, as required by law.

No names otibed on the aubccription books, without 
tho first payment in advance.

’ MOK TO JOIE aUBSOBIFHOITS.

Mr. Fisk. After Mr. Fisk gives utterance to 
his opinion, “Inquirer” steps upon the stage, 
and serene in mind, happy ta the thought of 
saying something that will iilumta&to this 
whole affair, he gets eft the Hollowing under - 
the head of—

“THE BERRIEN SPRINGS”,
Ed. Record.—The communication in your 

paper of last week, signed “D. Fisk,” relating 
to a certain monument ta your cemetery, has 
been read by all Christian people here with a 
painful interest. Mr. Fisk says, “Tho monu
ment itself is beautiful and artistic ta style 
and finish, but covered over with words of 
moral filth, falsehoods and obscene blasphe
my, etc.” Borne say perhaps Mr F. represents 
thetatent and tone of th® tareription with 
prejudice, and if so, does great injustice to the 
departed and bereaved.” Some venture the 
remark that “Fisk may be a bigot, not know
ing the meaning of the words he used, or not 
weighing them, and consequently becomes a 

. defamer of the living as well as- the dead.” 
All eay, “let us know what that inscription 
Is, that we may judge for ourselves.” It ia 
due to Mr. Fisk’s good or bad name, that he 
publish the exact words of that inscription. 
He says, “But let it (the monument) stand.” 
If then3tdsfitto stand ta your cemetery, the 
inscription can not contain “moral filth, -to 
hoods and obscene blasphemy.” Let it. bs 
published, Mr. Editor, that the readers of the 
Record may deteat the “inscription,” or a 
bigot and slanderer—one or the other would 
seam inevitable.'- Silence looks bad. -

. * ' . - Yours truly, Inquirer. 
■ “Inquirer” evidently has 'lug curiosity ex- 

. Cited. However, hetalks’®taly--ffitadly"'

tery impure. The words of warning inscribed 
thereon, are brilliant lights that should stand 
forth bn every corner ta the United States. 
They can only give ofiense to the bigot—he 
who can not or will not reason, and on whom 
experience can not have the least influence. 
A Congregationalist minister once thought mu- 
timents in harmony with Mr. Coveney, while 
he was preaching quite the reverse. After his 
death, a truthful flash of Iris mind, in regard 
to the Trinity, was found, on a piece of paper, 
asfollows;

■ . ‘ ■ THETBEirr.

That three are one, and one is three, • 
’Tis an idea that puzzles me. .
By many a learned sage’t ia said fn

■ That three are one ta the Godhead; 7 
'That Father, Son, and Holy Ghost 
Are three at least, and one at most. ,

• ’T ia thus they would all sense confound, 
By making God a strange compound. 
Of Nature’s, one; of persons, fares; 
All of the same equality. ' 
The Father, then, may be the Bon, 
For both together makebut one;
The Son may likewise be the Father, 
Without the smallest change of either, 
Yea, and the blessed Spirit be, 
Father, Son, and Trinity.
This is the creed of Christian, folks, . ‘

' - Who style themselves quite orthodox; .
All which against plain common cerise, • 
You must believe, or give ofiw. • - ' '

We have received several letters thia week in 
reference to the monument recently erected in 
our cemeterv, some of which we publish in 
this issue. Thia controversy has been contin
ued beyond what the parties promised it 
should be carried. After this week we shall 
publish nothing containing personalities, 
whether ip regard to this subject, or any other. 
If parties wish to discuss, at proper length, 
any religious subject, ta the columns of the 
Record, we have no objections, though they 
would better have their communications ap
pear in some religious publication. You can 
discuss that monument all you please, give 
your opinion as to the meaning and intent of 
the inscriptions, etc., without referring to the 
character of the person who placed them there, 
or the goodness and moral standing of those' 
who see fit to criticise the religious views and 
sentiments of others. We wish.it plainly un
derstood that hereafter letters containing per- 
coaal allusions, of this’nature, will go directly 
into our waste basket. - We can’t sacrifice the 
interest of the' paper to gratify any who may 
have a disposition to settle difficulties ta this 

-manner. We denounce everything of fa 
kind, as dc^th^/majority of our intelligent 
reader^ . '

13 0

indeed, ®@ &t’lte-1® haft^attied flows
«H S5Sa3ffiMfi« -t* ta te'rt.ta da^.. a. ml.
atte for tto ensuing year, without further reminder ftom ’—°-----"'■— 1--------- "■3 ‘-sW" w-^ ^? ™-.Ma
Shis office.

Upoalha margin, .of .each paper, or upon tho wrapper, 
wi!l& found a statement of the timo to which payment 

- lias been made. E'er instance, if John Smith has paid to
IDec. 1671,Mtaaaift “J. Smith 1 Dec V» If ho 

. Bias eaij paid to 1 Dec. ISIS, It will stand thus: “J.
Smith IDecO."

information to regard to this block of marble 
that has agitated the mtod of Mr.’ Pish and 
other Christian^ with wWha.’W Irish-

- . ®a«O.gAWBMV.OCT.81.®5. , -

Joseph Coven©/? an BeeaM® Mstanan?
Erects a Monument i® ftrpt" ‘ 

®fe Hfe. Memory. •

CinUBTiAHS OBJECT—TEST RAISES &, GENERA!, 
IUWUS—THEY ORT BWHPHEMT—A HEI '

HIBTORX OP THE STARTWNO. CASE. ’ .

. ' • Mterta Worthy Patman/ . *^~

juan has seen fit to desecrate a graveyard. 
Now, really, if teat monument has such a 
diabolical Influence; wcdon’frgee how tha camo 
can extend beyond the limits of Mr. Cowefa 
burial lot. But the difficulty is, there arc 
words inscribed thereon that sp®k to Bunder 
tones, that flash fora grand tattaj-Ma give 

• warning that 8&8iy patriot should heed!' • pi- 
quirefs communication draws out Mr. FM 
agate under tha head of -

.-“THAT MONUMENT?’

Buppostag that had been-inscribed on a 
tombstone .adjoining the' -residence of Mr., 
Pish, .why, he .would have considered it the’ 
worst of blasphemy. But what would have, 
been his opinion of Isaac Vaugoto) who en
tered into a formal co-partnership with God, 
toQie saloon busincaa. The’,.confect com- 
mepces as follower i'^ticto Of Partnership 
between th® Grant Sovereign God, the AU-

BGHB® fafiSSS, fc., M^OJIl, ’74.

’ Ed. I&coroA yo# last-issue ®j“fa 
quirer” geenfit to. criticise my article of 
toe week before on the “Atheistical Monu
ment.” He says, “S^me venture the remark 
that Fisk may be a bigot not knowing the 
meaning of tne words/heused or not weighing

" ■ ” " , But how does itwBi^0^«m^^ ,S|® “ia ’̂Whre me on the use
’ of words, Ind t& exact weight, and

a gcofi view oS.the ^taslioii. ■ I appeebend S®, “ .,A& J^. - sgood — _ _______ .___ —
- thabyotirmany noble readers scattered over 
- tha wide world,’ would be gratified1 by

publication Jot the “inscriptions.”
Coveney la Bn eccentric and wealthy Irishman,’ I 
living near Buchanan, Mich., who has erected 
in Buchanan Cemetery -for himself and pcr- 
haus family, a"very beautiful monument, 
costing, as t am told §3 009. Judging from 
what f hear and from Fisk’s articles, “that 
monument” is proving a “BohoaUpsaTree” 
to the Orthodox of Buchanan, and toe regions 
roundabout BL Joseph. . W. P.

. We desire to give a full history of this inter- 
esttagcase. The rebellion in New Orleans, 
the imprisonment of Von Arnim by Prince 

' 'Biemark, and the anathemas of Pope Pius IX,' 
were not of. a more exciting character than 
the pertinacity of this eccentric Irishman, who 
has seen fit to erect a costly monument, .not, 
wo think, wholly to perpetuate his own mein-
ory, but as a warning to future generations. 
In connection with this interesting monu- 

. mental affair, is one XX Fisk, whom we judge 
to be a Hard Shell Baptist, (or a bluebellied 
Presbyterian. He opens the, discussion under 
theheadoi j ,

fO&Uo OS 1 ; DlaUUsSlVlj .

■ bad name,”eto^ all this, too, under a ficti- 
„„„p 8 lions name, ome out from under the brush, 

'#TnS Mr- “Inq.—,.;” Ictus have your name, and 
^r l knowwno^ou are;it wouldlookbetter., And 

don’t connect my -name with such unweigbea 
words anymore; especially ta a case you con
fessedly know nothing about. Well, whether 
I “weighed” correctly or not, I would say that 
many of our best men, who have seen and 
read these inscriptions, say the article I wrote 
is exactly the thing, and have thanked me for 
writing it, and thus correctly, though feebly 
expressing the feeling of the community. 
That will do for me. Because I said “let it 
stand, ” “Inquirer” concludes it is fit to stand, 
and therefore “can not contain words of 
filth, falsehood and obscene blasphemy.” If 
he had only read on one more line he would 
have seen for what purpose I said “let it- 
stand,” to wit: “A monument of folly aud 
infamy.’’ Such a monument, “Inquirer” ar
gues, is fit to stand. But “Inquirer” demands 
the exact words that are on the image. Here 
they are, if you are willing to publish them:, 
—On the front of the monument ta large let
ters is the following inscription:'

“Joseph Coveney—The More Peace—The 
. More Plenty—A. Free-thinker’s Monument.”

fiesuxjhfevft'y humble wm# cad zealous' 
adorer (IftaMK Fisk J, oh the Other, havebeaa 
draws up as. follows:-- •

“Article 1. T^b wnawta have for its ob 
ject the tradcia liquors.” . .

Thea follows the terms, by Which God is to 
bestow his blc|8in^on the traffic, white his 
chare of the profits Hfo.be gives, .to such men 
as Mr. Fisk’ Here was aa fatefaely-religfour 
man, like him in aH partifeifare, and who 
would have boiled over if he had read the ta- 
ficription oa Mr. Coveney’a monument. While 
Mr. Fisk is suck s nice religious man, with 
such ukeen, delicate cense bf what is right, he 

‘would find no objection whatever, to “playing 
pokerfor a preacher,” vividly disca@sed by a 
Cincinnati paper. ,.Tha gambling contest waa 
between s church in Avondste and another in •

who had dared to undertake its erection, 
would have perished in the attempt. Thank 
God (not the Bible God but the God of nature), 
that such people have not thepower.

If we were inclined to pray, or thank God 
for say of the numerous blessings the world is 
to the enjoyment of, we should return especial 
thanks and praise to him for Sunday. It is a 
glorious day^ especially when the sun shines, 
aud when the parks are blooming under choice 
flowers, and, all nature is out in her best at- 
tire-then is a favorable time for solid enjoy
ment. Devotee portion of the day to attend
ing a Spiritual lecture, or if a church IS near , 
at hand with a 2:30 religion, ouchas (annunci
ated by that distinguished divine, Robert Col- 
lye?, why, go and hear’ hfau Wemean by a - 
2:30 religion, a fast, rollicking, easy-going re
ligion, that lets nature in the soul bubble up 
and tiow over like a glass of Gunther’s soda; a 
religion that Allows the ministers to admird. 
croquet, chickens, bass-ball, checkers, eto^a 

. religion, too, that&rigidly moral, that coveto 
edded by “Inquirer” who speaks | neither your neighbor’s wife nor bin, ass; that 

makes the soul go out in loving kindness for 
'the poor; tock .inspires one todogoodonall. 
■occasions; to u^Sb those who am oteuggltag.

ones re under ths head of
. rsteMOBWEHASATO.

Ed. Record.—My taothefFMdesemstha w^ we^~- .— — «»^B-a 
thanks of tbe Chnstimi.^and nomObristian .fa adversity* and induce each one to he like 
comrnunity,' for th® manly way Ke .has re- r —------ *->’ - «-• «—-- -

judge fairly tor themselves, whether the fa- ——“~ 
scriptibnis one of “moral filth-falsehood, ob
scene blasphemy, filthy effusion of an atheistic 
brain, a moral nuisance that ought to be aW 
ed, etc-,, etaJ ' . ’ - ■ 1

-Brother Fisk has already “judged,” by a list 
I of dreadful epithets and praises, and J fear, ■ 

whether- right or wrong, tha public will, 
“judge” him harshly. ,

What Coveney deduced from the xxxi chap- - 
tar of Numbers for the inscription, brother' 
Fisk calls “obscene blasphemy,” for sanity or 
sense could not apply the phrase to any other 
part. Lat good sense read that chapter and 
judge if it be not a .fair deduction, and that, 
too, from the Holy Word of God.

It is reported here, with what truth I can 
not say, nevertheless reported, that that mon
ument costing $3,000, as I learn, has been in
delibly besmeared all over by a minister’s fjos^ 
fa .Bacb^Nau; that a large reward has been 
offered for evidence to convict the perpetrator; 

•that my brother Fisk has been put forward as 
a willing and convenient cat’s paw to make 
Coveney and the monument odious, to break 
the fall and penalty of the despoiler of the 
sacred mementoes of the dead... Let us have 
more light, and the true light fa this matter.

I am praying that my dear brother Fisk 
may see a point, that he may state a criticfem 
accurately, that ne,' Ms W«s, and brethren, 

’and we all. may “judge not that we be not 
judged,” and that the grace of our Lord and 
fahdor Jesus Christ may mHaw toexarcise 

’“charity that thiahsth no evik”
' Inquirer. -

Georg® Washipfgci^nev^ Sell a list -Such a '

. good-natured religion, that smita on every- 
’ body,rand' which allows a hearty laugh whan.
occasions demand & Such, a religion must.- 
have theright Mad of a Sabbath- One lecture 
on that day to enough; the remainder should 

' be devoted to Solid enjoyment. A writer hug*
well said, “think how fa abstraction of Suh- 
daywould enslavetoa working classes, with 
whom we araidentified. ’ Think of labor thus

- going oh to one monotonous and eternal rack, 
fingers, forever straining, the‘brow .forever .
drooping and-the lota forever ashing, the 
fastiem mind forever scheming. Thfak of tho 
beauty it wonid"eff&csp the merry-heartetaesd 
It wouldexttagufeh;the giantatrength.it would 
tame, the resources of nature it would crush, 
the sickness it would bring, of the projectsit 
would wreck,’the groans it would extort, the 
lives • it would immolate, and the cheerless 
gravesifewoifld prematnrely dig. See them - 
toiling and fretting, and grinding and hewing, 
mid weaving’and spinning, sowing and ga8w-1 
ingi mowing andj^ping, raising and build-1 
trig, ’digging and planting, and striving and

' struggling,, itf the garden and in tha Md, to 
the granny and in the barn, In the factory’ . 
sad to the mill, to the warehousoand to WSpringfield. - The Springfldd.church made an

offer to the reverend gentlemanwhbseEervices £K3y 
were desired.' Tho.’AvbadaHana went them . ’ ’ - •
two himfaed ,dollars better.. The Gamc.of. ■ Mow comes * Selah” (tad gives hio views 
Fete wmtft&w >r some time, when one Funder tbe headvf ■ ; :
party became reektefls uidTrtt five hundred, ^kove aw’Things: hoed hast that 'which | sentif wehad.no Sabbath.' 
dollarabetter, which seems to have finished ' . . - ' isgooh” - ' ' ' ■•■ s-sss^^

shop, in the Mountain, and to the ditch, oh 
th® scaMds ails tho country, out atraaand 
on shore,’ to. the .day of brightaessnd'Of ‘ 
global’-What a picture tfiia world wouldpre-

n

dollars better,, which seams to have finished

t

“WH9SE.Gr.0EV IS HIS SHAME.”

Ed. Record:-Quite a feeling of indigna
tion ta the Christian community, has been 
caused by the erection of an Atheistical mon
ument recently ta our cemetery. Tho monu
ment itself is beautiful and artistic ta stylo 
aad finish, but covered over with words of 
moral fllth, falsehoods and obscene blasphemy.

. On all the other monuments are inscribed 
words of reverence, trust, hope and confidence 
in the AU Father, and ta a resurrection 
through the merits of His Bon, to an endless 
life of blissful immortality. But on this, God, 
His word, His Church, religion, ta fact, every
thing good and sacred, are blackened with the 
filthy eflueions of an Atheistic brain. All 
good and decent meh aud women denounce 
this monument, thus inscribed, as a moral 
nuisance, that ought to ba abated, if there is 
any law forit, and if there is not, it is because 
our Legislature never dreamed of such an in
famous sacrilege being perpetrated ta a Chris-

- tian burying-ground, and therefore made no 
provisions tor its abatement. But let it stand. 
Monuments may be erected to tolly and in
famy as well SB to fame and sacred- memory. 
The author may congratulate himself that his 
lot is not cast ta a land where his principles 
prevail;for if he has readhietory. be can caU 
to mind a few instances where his Atheistical 
principles were, for a time triumphant It 
wasn’t necessary then iosearch the land over 
for specimens of moral aberrations from whole
some law and rectitude, for they were the 
rule instead of the exception. Heaven save 
us from such, a rule in this land. -

' * ' D. Fism
After alluding to the “feeling, of indigna

tion”, caused by the supreme audacity of this 
iconoclastic Irishman,' he comes to the con
clusion that the monument should be allowed

' “to stand.’! Everybody will thank this erudite 
clear-mtaded conscientious follower of Jesus, 
for coming to such a consistent conclusion 
after boiling over as he did .at fiyt Did he 

4iveta.that age when Abfier/Kneeland, the 
.founder of' the Boston -’Investigator, -a 
thorough going infidel paper, “was imprisoned

-for uttering these words, “The Uaiverallste 
believe ta a:God which I do not, but believe 
that their God (aside from Nature) is only a 
chimera of their own. imagination,” perhaps, 
Mr. Fisk might succeed' ta having that con- 
splcuous monument demolished. Now,, if 
Abner'Kneeland should remain ta prison for 
making the above assertion, AO days, how 
.long should Joseph Coveney be incarcerated in 

- the penitentiary for erecting an “Infidel monu- 
ihent,” containing words of warning to every 
truth-loving son of America?- . We . leave .tire 
solution ot that problemto the truth-crushing

Follows in smaller letters:
“The world is my country, to.do good is my 

religion. A word to the Wise. God in tha 
constitution is the end of liberty. Beware how 
you unite Church and State. Catholics will 
burn heretics, and Protestants hang Quakers 
and witches; The Bible God is not all-power
ful. He drove out the inhabitants of the 
mountain, but could not drive out the inhabit
ants of the valley because they had chariots of 
iron.—Judges 1,19.” •

Under the heading “Free Press” and follow
ing the motto, “The more saints the more hy
pocrites,” is the following:

■“‘Thirty-two thousand'virgins given by' 
command of God to an army of twelve thou
sand .fo’debauch.* A poor consolation to moth
ers. The seventh chapter of Isaiah has no 
reference to futurity. It was a sign given to 
Abaz of victory over his enemy, but the pre
diction was false. Bee twenty-eighth chapter 
of Second Chronicles. Don’t forget Cotton 
Mather and his reverend associates. All Chris
tian denominations preach damnation to the 
other.”

Be play- The pastor-was not only calledr btit 
he was coon seen to the pulpit of the victori
ous congregation. -This, however, would have 
been considered all right-by Mr. Fisk.

Now steps forward another man to take 
part ta the encounter over this monument; He 
evidently has read the Bible—to little purpose 
—that is, in an orthodox sense. He would 
makeanexceftentrcompilerof statistics, and 
ta case of war, actual war, between the monu
mental and anti-monumsntal party, he would, 
no doubt, shoulder his gun in favor of the for
mer. But that will not occur. The war of 
words will'be furious, and Fisk will think 
bloodshed, but, then, he will not advance into 
the enemy’s country with dire intents. He 
would have made a moat excellent witch-killer 
had he lived in the days of Cotton Mather. 
This man.precents hia views under the head 
of '

■ ’ “misrebresentations.” ■

■ - AMfehlBpogtor,

It appears firom the Nbffaitrf, a paper pub- 
Ifehedfa Canada, that a carpenter najaed John.' 
Saunders died on the sixth of October^ ta. the 
General Hospital, from the effect of bums in
flicted some three weeks previously while at
tempting to extinguish some ignited phospho
rus. It appears from statements made at the 
coroner’s inquest that Saunders was a believer 
fa Spiritualism, and a frequenter ot seances at 
which the fahabitante of the unseen world 
were supposed to manifest their presence. At- . 
one of these assemblages he ms&e the acquaint
ance of a person named Walker, who assumfed 
to be a medium, and proposed to Boid a pri
vate seance with Saunders, an&givehima 
further insight into th® arcana of the “New 
Dispensation” than he had previously been 
able to obtain.

The seance was held ta a room aF s hotel 
where they both boarded—the“medium” enter
ing a dark closet, through an aperture ta 
which the spirit faces were to appear. Sana- 
ders W not altogether satisfied with the man
ifestations, as the features of a “spirit face” 
purporting to be that of a deceased friend, bore. 
a.suspiciousreaemhlance to those of Walker- 
Presently the operator cried out that he was 
smothering, when Saunders rushed into the 
clo&et, and found a quantity of the. phospho
rus, used by the pretended medium to produce I 
the “manifestations” fa flames, having been • 
accidentally ignited. Iwattempting to extin
guish the fire he received the injuries which 
resulted in his death.
. . If WMker himself had died, instead of the 
unfortunate Saunders, the world; no doubt, 
would have been the gainer.. Disreputable 
characters are constantly traveling oyer the 
country exhibiting as mediums, who should be 
in a reformatory school or the penitentiary

We exposed Rayner,, tiie prince of frauds, 
and notwithstanding that he was taken to the 
“arms” bf prominent Spiritualists, his nefari
ous transactions-to be again exposed.. Now he 

• is traveling still, under an assumed name, and ; 
succeeds fa swindling the people wherever he 

' goes until his frauds are detected.. J
, Now, whenever mediums arb found practic-. 
tag deception, have them airrated at once for 
obtaining money under false pretenses, and 
sentenced to hard labor ta the penitentiaiy for 
a year or so, by the side Of disreputable minis? 
tera of the gospel/ and fa this way, investiga
tors and the community fa general cart be pro
tected. Lock ..out for tiffs Rayner; the moat 
contemptible little puppy thatrever walked., 
He is traveling around under, different names

' Ed. Escorts:—As .W monument’appears j 
to attract considerable attention, I will, by 
your leave, say a few words ta regard to it, 
and ta partial review of two articles written 
about it by D. Fisk.- As it generally the 
wounded bird that flutters, I judge that Fisk 
is the one who is moat badly hurt by the in
scriptions, and it it may be barely possible 
that the motto, “The more saints tho more 
lypocrites,’’ is what has so excited him. In

Fisk’s first article he calls the monument an 
‘Atheistical monument;” and although he 

speaks so sneeringly-about not knowing the 
meaning of the words he uses, one of the two 
things is true; he either does not know the 
meaning of the term Atheist, or he wrote 
that which he knows to be false; for an Athe
ist believes in no God, and he knows that the 
erector of that monument believes ta a God, 
and it is also shown by its inscriptions. In 
his second article are the following quotations 
which he denounces as “moral fllth, false
hood and obscene blasphemy?’ . “God ta the 
Constitution is the end of liberty.” “The Bi
ble God is not all powerful.” “Thirty-two 
thousand virgins given by command of God 
to an army of twelve thousand to debauch.” 
“The more religion the more lying.” “The 
Christian religion begins with a dream and 
ends with a murder.” In regard to two of 
these quotations, “God ta the Constitution is 
the end of liberty.” and “The more religion 
the more lying,” it is a mere matter of opin
ion as to whether they are true or not; but as 
Sthe others, we will refer to the Bible. We

11 take the quotation, “The Bible God is not 
all powerful,’* aud turn with it to the 1st Chap
ter of Judges, 19th verse, and there we find: 
“And God was with Judah; and he drove 
out the inhabitants of the mountain, but he 
could not drive out the inhabitants of the 
valley, because they had chariots of iron.” 
Now as God was with Judah .if He were all- 
powerful, Judah most certainly could have 
driven out the inhabitants of the valley, no 
matter what kind of chariots they had. For 
the proof of the next quotation, “Thirty- 
two thousand virgins given by command of 
God to an army of twelve thousand to de
bauch,” we will turn to the Slot Chapter of 
Numbers and examine the entire’, chapter, 
paying special attention to the 15th, 17th and 
18;h verses, and from tha 25th to the 47th in
clusive. I make no quotations from this 
chapter for fear Fisk will denounce it as 
“moral filth,’,’ as I moat certainly do. As to 
the quotation, “The Christian religion begins 
with a dream and ends with a murder,” it will 
be found by examining the Gospel according 
to St. Mattuow, that, after giving the genera
tions of Christ, it begins with the .dream of 
Mary and ends with -the murder, of Jesus 
Christ; and as the Oarietian religion is founded 
upon the Gospels, it is but rational to say that 
it begins and ends the same way as the Gunnels 
do. Now, as these inscriptions which Fisk 

ted from the monument as being words of 
‘•morel filth, eta.,” arc proved by the Bible to 
be true, it follows, according|to Fisk; that the 
Bible contains words of “moral fllth, etc.;” 
but I am disposed to be generous with him 
.sad he may take his choice of two positions; 
the Bible either contains words of “moral 
filth, etc.,” or I shall hold him as a bigot and 
slanderer; for hie quotations which he pro
nounces “words of moral filth, eta..” are 

. proved true by the Bible, and moral filth in 
one pl see-is moral filth ta another. Taking 
the whole tenor of hia articles we see cropping 
out the same spirit of intolerance that mur
dered Hsguenotsin France and hung Quakers 
and witches ta Now England, and if such peo
ple, “excited Christians,” the professed fol- 
lowers cf Him who was “meek aud lowly,” 
and whose mission was “peace on earth and 
good will toward men;”' if such people had 
the same power that We Catholics once had, 
that monument could not ba erected, aud ho

Ed; Becobdi-^out correspondent, D. Fisk, 
may have a very good memory, but he misrep
resents things. He talks about an “Atheist
ical monument ” in the cemetery. There is no 
such monument there. The erector of the 
monument to which he refers is a Deist. The 
most of what he says is what he heard a Pres
byterian minister say at. church a few weeks 
ago. Let him look over his past history and 
see if his acts have been in accordance with 
Christian principles. I think they have not. 
Charity should begin at home. Actions speak 
louder than words. Let D. Fisk learn to think 
for himself, search effects backto their causes, 
and become a man among men. The Deist 
believes ta one God who is just, the same 
yesterday, to-day and forever. ProbablyD. 
Fisk coma explain the following: 1 Cor. xiv: 
33; 1 Chios, xvi: 34; Ex. xv:3; Pfl.,CXLiv:l; 
Deut. VH:16; Deut. vi:4; 1 Cor. vm:4; Gen. 
i:25; Joel, ni:8: Is. LVnr:6; Num. xni:3; 
Num. xxxti 15,17; Kings, n:2; Jolin, ni:13. 
Probably he could tell us something about the 
Inquisition audCalvta and Clendening..1 . 
\ . ’READER. ’

Mr. Fisk, might possibly tell, us, too, some
thing ta reference' to the Devil, Baton, the 
Father- of Bril, Prince of Darkness, etc., 
names by which the antagonist of God is 
knowm God was very familiar witbWj so. 
much bo that ho seemed to forget that he was 
th© sovereign ruler of the universe, finally urg
ing him to experiment with old and' decrepit! 
Job. Ha might, too, give us some reason why 
th® $854,483,581 of church property in the 
United States should remain-exempt from tax
ation, while a few acres of land belonging to 
the poor, hard worktag man, must ‘ 
as to assist in making up the deficiency arising 
from such exemption! Tho ide?, of showing 
such favor to church property which has God 
to reat upon, Is simply ridiculous, and should 
not be tolerated. If any property should be 
exempt from taxation, it should be that be
longing to taose who do not worship the Bible 
God. - There are in’ Brooklyn,'M. Y., sixty 
clergymen’s residences that are exempt from 
taxation lafa amount of $1,500 on each resi
dence, while the poor laboring man, if he is 
fortunate enough to own a house, must assist 
iu making up the deficiency arising therefrom 
This state of affair*1 is entirely wrong, and 
should have bean mentioned by Mr. Coveney.

Now steps forward the editor of the Record

. On the third side is found this:
‘Free Speech. The More Religion—The 

More Lying.’ ‘Remember Mary Dyer tag- 
tag on the big elm tree on the Boston Com
mon, a victim to Christian superstition. Priest
craft end exemption is a source of danger to 
republican governments.’ The heathen prayer 
ie, ‘O, Lord, forgive my enemies and then me,’ 
but the Christian cries amen to their damna
tion. The Christian religion/ begins with a 
dream and ends with a murder.”

Thus the fourth side:-
“Free Religion—The More Priests—The 

Moro Poverty. Nature is the true God. Sci
ence the true Religion. John Wesley said, un
less you obey God and honor King George, 
you will be damned. I say, let the arts and 
sciences supersede ktagOraft, priestcraft, su
perstition and bigotry. The holy prophets 
said, tho tree that docs not bear good fruit is 
hewn down and cast into the fire. Science 
tells you to graft it. . And well did the holy 
inquisitor obey tbe order. But the time is not 
far distant whenthe oldbobk of debauchery 
will be burned ta place of men and women.”

Now, sir, when I get to weighing words aud 
find such as follows: “God ta the Constitu
tion ia the end of liberty.” “The Bible God is 
not all-powerful.” “Thirty-lwothousand vir
gins given by command of God to an army of 
twelve thousand to debauch.” [Is “Inquirer” 
lfetening?]A“The more Religion, the more 
lying, W Christian religion begins with a 
dream aud ends with a murder,” etc. I say. 
when I get to “weighing words” like these, 
I denounce them as “words of moral filth, 
falsehoods aud obscene blasphemy,” and shall 
continue to do so if they stand over mo with a 
broad-ax. . ‘•

Really, We fail to Had anything connected 
with the fascripticm that Is demoralizing, or 
that could render1 flic atmosphere of a ceme

&
i
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Hon. Judge J. B. McKean gave^ a sensible , 
charge to.a Grand Jury lately inisesBlonfa 
Utah. In support of the charge that Mas been 
often made against the estate that they ap
prove of blood atonement, he quoted frorn 
one of Brigham Young’s speeches:

“ There are sins that can.be atoned for by 
an offering upon an altar, as In ancient days»

wish.it
giantatrength.it
wehad.no
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A NAKBATIVE
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toe of our friends; w® want to ee® the.real
ity. Such persons So hot realize that in order 
to exhibit these forms we must have the real 
spirit there, and cover it with the material ele
ments that" make it visible. Do such persona

Subscriptions wSli'b^receivedwid papers may be obtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St.,.Philadelphia.

of the Catholic Church at his daughter’s wed
ding to propitiate the Catholic or Irish vote, 
he would uot during the clebration of high 
mass compromise himself by either bowing or 
kneeling, although Protestants, out of respect,
did. Last winter, when General Sherman 
made his famous speech, regretting that they 
never had dancing at his house, and said he 
liked to see the young people -“scooting

A DEPARTMENT TOR COMMUNICATIONS EROM THS 
INNER-LIFE."

around,” he stated that after his death the^a 
need be no dispute about his religious faith,

fflOBGW SUGGESTED EK A CEM®-

Professor Cracked says: “During the time 
■ I have taken an active part in thesasnees with 
Miss Cook, Katie King’s confidence in me 
gradually grew until she refused to give- a ca-

Springfield, Mass. . , - ‘ -. . (
Mes, E. Smith, trance speaker, is at pres- - 

'ent lecturing at 227 Mulberry street, Newark,

OCT. 31r 1874.

and there are sins that the blood of a lamb, or 
a calf, or of turtle-doves can not remit; but 
they must bo atoned for by the blood of the 
man. I could refer you to plenty of instances 
where men .have been righteously eta, in 
order to atone for their sins. I have seen 
scores and hundreds of people for whom there 
would have been a chance in foe last resur
rection if their lives had been taken, and their 
Wood spilled on the ground. I have known a 
treat many men who have left this church for 
whom there is no chance whatever of exalta
tion; but if their blood had been spiUed it 
would have been better for them. The. wick
edness and ignorance of nations forbid this 
principle befog in full force, but the timhwill 
come when the law of God will ba iu full 
force. This is loving our neighbor asour- 
sslveB. If he needs help, help him; if h® wants 
salvation ■ and ft is necessary to spiff his blood 
©n Use earth in of der that he may be saved,.

' upiii it” . / '; .
Ta ffidringhedevoted the following to polyg- 

©my; •'
“iltah was once a part of the Mexican Re- 

- public, and th© Boman civil law, and the statute 
‘ ■ law ta Mexico, both condemned polygamy.

The.common law of England, some of whose 
..principles prevail here, denounces ft. Oon- 
■"grees ta 1802 enacted a statute making ft a penal 
offense, and European and American civibza- 
tion, utterly repudiate ft. Notwithstanding all 
thia, polygamy largely prevails ta.thia terri-, 
tory, and, contrary to the statements of come 
Who would deceive the world, and of others 
who are themselves deceived," large numbers 
of men and women are steadily going into it. 
And still, so far as I can learn, the law against 
it has thus far been a.dead letters Its enforce-, 
meat has been defeated by perjury. Th® polyg
amous marriage is a secret-ceremony; none 
ore permitted to be present biit conspirators 
against the. laws, and when they are called as 

. .witnesses they have denied all knowledge of it.
I fata would hope, gentlemen, that you may 
elicit the truth and bring some of these influ
ential polygamous criminals to th© bar of jus
tice. It & your duty, to labor earnestly to that 
end, and you will bear ta mind, gentlemen, 

. that this Asiatic practice of polygamy goes 
hand inhand with the murderer’s doctrine of

for ft could b© given ia afow words, Said heij - in the^Midst o£“Death” Wb are in “Life.” 
“I beiievotlmt if people only jtot Mf ^ ~ “
as they know ho^r, God will forgive th© I 
balance.” Genes# German has a#®
short creed." He says that ie not a bad .world 
unless we choose .to make# so. If-ye are 
kind to others, ta jaww will be kindly ■ 
dealt with. - - ." ' , .

: M® K A. Mater -

- Mra. 18. A. Blair, Spirit Artist and Test Me
dium, Fas located for the. Watt at’707 Weal 

'Madison.street,Chicago,Ill., whare'she will! 
receivs calls. Hours from 9 a. m. until 4 r. m 
Shota amort .estimable My, a splendid Spirit 
Artist, one whom it will do the skeptic,aa well 
as the confirmed Spiritualist, good to meat.

The beautiful bouquets which are^Shted 
through her mediumship, go forth ha masjanr 
gers of light-to gladden -the home circle, and' 
gratify the wishes of those who desire to hear- 
from the Bummer-land. Every Spiritualist 
In Chicago should secure ope of her paintings. 
Each. One is fin eloquent, - logical address ta 
favor of the Harmonial Philosophy. " ;. . <

.bleed atonement. Here ia a paragraph from 
the lengthened so-called, revelation, to Joseph 
Smith:. ‘And again,-aspertaining to the law 
©2 priesthood, if any man espouse a virgin, 
and*desire to espouse another, and the. first 
give her consent; and if he espouse the second, 
and they are virgins and have vowed to no 
other man, then is he justified. He can not 
commit adultery, for they are. given him; and 
if he have ten virgins given unto him by thio 
taw he can not commit adultery, for they be
long to him, and they are given unto him. 
Therefore is he justified. But if one or either' 
o£ the ten virgins after she is espoused shall 
b® with another man, she has committed 
adultery, imd shall be destroyed.’

“There are Territorial statutes against adul
tery and lascivious cohabitation. They are. 
general in their terms, and apply alike, with
out exception, to all citizens 'and residents ta 
&8 Territory. X repeat, gentlemen, you will 
inquire into sll crimes, of. every- name and 
nature.” - - - . . •

L ’ . letteraof Fellowship.; .

I Th® BEEKao-?HiLosoPHiaAL BociETXgrant- 
ed lattes of Fellowship Oct.. 18, 1874, to' 
Brothers.X.W. Matthews, of Muncie, Ind., 
and M. J. Atkinson, -MU, of Tipton, Mo.;* 

' constituting them regular - ministers of-ft© 
. Gospel, and authorizing them to solemnize 
. marriage ta due form of law. -

. What wssaiiihawim those subscribers 
.whose accounts have keto growing larger for 
years, and who have neglected our urgent ap
peals notwithstanding our great losses ' by the 
-two great Chicago'fires?
’ W® must have our pay from such delinquent 
subscribers. For; years we.hive mtAau- 

- from weak to week^tim best -paper published 
Jhar outof thexaaksofSpiritualism, aad 'yet. 
-~a certain class seem to think w© can wait on.

Passing o’er the ground bo slowly;
• Winding round th© graves so lowly £" ‘ 
Pausing oft in silent ponder, ,.. 
.Thinking of stem nature’s order, 
Loud and clear her voice is telling, 
While our heart-throbs arc'just spelltag " 
Words of agony and anguigh, 
Aa dur Idved ones droop and languish; ,

, Dwgu Wfor the Summer flowers. 
Kissed by sun, and washed by showers, 
Oh! they droop and fade so slowly -

, As. their spirits grow more holy. - 
Visions bright are coming,—passing, 
"With pain andtorturob harassing ’ 
Benda apart their shrunken form, • ’

'.' Heaving them to nature’s storm. , • 
Then the soul drops off its "garment, , ‘ 
Placing on a glorious raiment. 
Spotless, pure and white. 
With no state of nature’s night. 
Now the spirit bright is soaring 
O’erthe form so stilly lying, - " ■
And with eager, anxious feeling 
Comes, across our pathway stealing.-
Looking ta our eye so brightly; ’ ’

* • Tripping round our forms so lightly; ’ ' 
Never leaving or forsaking—

' But ta love our griefs partaking. 
"Giving cbmfort, oft in sadness-. 
Bringing to us life and gladness;

.Making graves so .empty, formless," • 
- -And th© clods sb green and thornless. ■ '

That we feel our dear ones left.them;
' And no silent ctoAhath kept them;

, Marble stones can not encase them, .. 
Granite walls will not embrace- them • 
For, they’re floating o’er us,—round us. 
Free as birds,—their songs do charm us.
And the deathless souls are living 
Where the dead are giving,—giving. ". 
Elements to nature’s garment, 
Clothing her with summer raiment, . 
Giving strength to her sweet flowers, ■ 
Mingling with .ths earth and showers, 
Forcing up their incense sweetly, 
And te perfume coming to greet y®.
They-are ’round  when we’re walking ’ 
Near their graves, and softly talking, 

' Feeling that our loved are lying
Where the breezes soft are sighing, 

" .Stop an tastant;-r-pause and linger. 
The stony, upturned finger, 
See! it points to spheres abqvs, 
Showing where our dear ones rove.

thev must have their spiritual bodies covered, 
more or less densely, with a tangible, material 
substance. This material substance t 

 drawn from your physical bodies, -os fro„ 
the atmosphere, but the forces which "produce 
it are drawn from the medium, the circle, and 
the atmosphere. We do not take your skin, 
nor your flesh and blood to create these mate
rial forms, but wc take the forces which pro
duce these tissues in part from you. It is 
usual inthe first place ta presenting a mater
ialized form of a spirit simply to cover the ex
terior of thejiody- with the materials thus 
formed, so that you have little more than what 
the artist terms “stiff life” ta these. ,We have 
the power, however, of materializing the to- 

8 taal organa, especially the organs of speech, 
| so that spirits, are able to give utterance to vo- 
। cal sounds. ’ We can also materialize, a spirit- 
| ual heart,' blood' vessels and all the other or- 
I gans, so that you slay feel the pulse, and be- 
| come cognizant of their, existence, as you find 
I ofters have done in-the case of Katie.
i reason why she declined, to present, her wrist 
I to you when you first asked her, wss that 
I. those'organs were not fully materialised at 
I that time, aud you would have drawn a wrong 
| conclusion if she had given you permission to - 
I feel her arm, ancLyou did not find a pulsation
' in th® artery. In order that you shall have a 
correct idea of our real conditions in th® spir
it-life we must materialize all parts of our 
bodies. - “ ' • ’ "

We know it is s4ax upon the "credulity-of 
many to tell them that we hav® all th® organs 
of our anatomical and physiological systems 
much mor® perfect here than we had when on 

■ earth, but ft is a fact that mankind should 
know. The process - of materializing spirit 
forms is performed ta this manner; a spirit 
who io willing to try the experiment, which io 
hot always "a painless one, Is selected and 
brought by certrinwirite into ths presence of 

,a suitable mediufo and circle/ where they 
gather those forces which produce th® materi
alization which they throw ta currents on th® 
spirit, and there is a gradual and beautiful de- 
pnsit of a material covering upon that part of 
the body which we desire to exhibit to mortal 
vision, or tha entire body, as the case may be. 
Thio material" generally "forms a very thin 

.coating and is quite "temporary ta.Ito charac
ter, eo that a few minutes exposure to light, 
which has a powerful decompooing effect upon 
it, will cause it to become dssipated, hence - 
the necessity for a -cabinet into which spirits 

I may retire from the actual presence aud influ
ence of light. In this manner we make hands' 
and faces and sometimes entire forms, with 
external and internal organa so materialized ao 
to manifest their existence and show that they 
perform their functions.

It will be seen from this "that the material
ized form is nos the exact body which the 
spirit had when ta earth-life, although there io 

| au.efiort.to make it just as near like that as it 
I can be, ta order for recognition." There -are 
§ various influences which may render ft Impos- 
j ‘stale to produce a fac simile of ths original, 
j The same spirit materialized under difierent

the various forms of manifestations. I was J 
not ignorant of Spiritualism; often in my 
young days have I gone to our medicinemen 

t words from our fathers in the happy 
hunting ground. I well' knew what it was to 
listen to the voice of the great spirit, snd 
whenever I wanted to speak to my people I 
went away into tbe forest and listened to his 
voice, and when he gave me the words I could 
move our people to noble deeds. All the ora
tors among.the Indians, and there were many, 
were in the habit of doing this, and when tho I 
great spirit moved us to speak then we uttered 
words of fire that kindled a flame in the hearts 
of our people. It was because our people 
knew these things that they were not afraid to 
die, and when they came here the vindictive 
feelings were soon removed because we were 
mediums and Spiritualists. The red men here 
e.r© all ready to work for humanity. They 
hold no more, feelings of revenge, but are both 
obis and willing to work for the white meu 
and for all mankind. ■ I love to foam over the 

. broad prairies, the mountains and valleys of' 
our land, aud css the success that crowns the 
labors of the white man. "‘ .

CHRISTIAN SHARPS. A 1

I have had a talk with Secretary Stanton.. I 
■ He wants to give you "something fox the paper 1 
soon. I am delighted to come to these sittings 
with you; it reminds me of the old time. -.1 
always felt sorry that there Was not’ come 
means of taking down the communications 
we got. There are mady spirits- seekingto 
come and give you words for their friends, and 
I trust you may be able'to continue these sit
tings and give them the opportunity to do go. 
I see that the world’s people are waking up 
and becoming very much interested in- Spirit
ualism. " I thank God that Spiritualism is tak
ing a noble stand before the "world. It can 
.never be crushed out. I am happy because 
I sea such great things being done all over the 
world.

' ’’JOHN C.-HEENAN. - "

It may"' seem strange, to you that I should 
come here, but I have.been permitted by the - 
guides controlling this medium to say a few 
words. I stood by and watdhed thoss who 
came . round “ your circle and am very - 

"glad to have _ an - opportunity, to send some . 
■ words to my friends. I did not know much' 
about Spiritualism or any other kind of religi
on, but I did not find a hell here. My life was 
not satisfactory to me.-1 seo "that we had false 
ideas about honor- and championship, and 
lived in an unhealthy Ma of excitement most 
of tha time. I don’t feel now that it ia the 
beat thing we can do to fellow beings to pound 
them almost to death, and in return get a like i 
beating. ..Indeed, I never would have done it I 
if it had not been for the associates I had. I I 
don’t say that I was any better than thoy i 
were, but we kept each other excited and non© i 
of us were’free to do.what we might want to. " 
Well, I am glad to return, and I want to say 
to all my friends that 1 still live, and I have 
found a beautiful home here. . I only wish I 
had been better prepared for it. I don’t know 
that I am a Spiritualist, but I am in search of '

| light and truth wherever I can find it. . There
them eternally.: To such w® my emphatically 
you are mistaken. That which we promise, 
w® perform; we promise all ouch subscriber 

. to sand our bills to a collector ta their county
■ " , - ___ ■ ‘ . within sfewwsaks if not sooner paid. There

A«»jrifagtoifoexchangetherelssp^ isatimewhsnforbeartmceceasesto bei s vk-
------ tu& Tleasu remit by postal order, or regts-, | tmceunlese I took the anungement. Sheard 

tered letter, deducting the cost of go-doing- s and near the cabinet,” and I found that after
this confidence was established, and sb© was 
satisfied that Iwould not break any promise I 
might make to her, the phenomena increased 
ta power, and tests were freely given that 
would have been unattainable had I ap
proached the subject in another manner.- She 
often consulted me about persons present at 
th© seances and where they should be placed, 
for of late sho had become very nervous, in 
consequence of certain ill-advised suggestions, 
that force should be employed’as an adjunct 
to more scientific modes of research.”

7 worship in Pittsburgh, Phnngylvania, the offi
cial title of which is th© “Church- of Goal.” , . t -
Th® members .of th© congregation, are called ftom.ourAccount. Anyone e^calcffiatehow 
by outsiders “Wtanebrenariahs.” One of-th© .much hs w she owes by, tha memorandum 
nscuiiarities of their service in the sacrament I which, accompanies each paps?, and which ia 
of “feet washing,” whfchie thus, described ta W described ta the first column of th©

■^a local journal “The front seats were entii^ L^ta^h page olthisi^^ . ’ i^
. ly filled by men and women who desired to I ' :^^=^=ss^i'

take part ta the ceremony. The females, how-I AustewE, Simmons' wilt make arrange- 
ever, largely preponderated, and of both sexes. | monte to speak in the vicinity of Boston on 
there were probably twenty-five or thirty. Th© J intermediate evenings from the 1st to th® lOih 
pastor partially filled two basins with water.
The fest? washing was done by a man and wo-
mon, cachof whom wore au apron, ta imita
tion of the girdle yom by Christ, aid each 
Eking up a basin of water, washed one by one 
the feet of those of their own sex, the shoes 
and stockings as a matter of course having 
been taken off. Both feet‘were placed ta the 
baste,. and upon being taken out were wiped 

- with the apron worn by the washer, whereup
on the one performing the ceremony and the 
one submittfog to ft shook hand and kissed 
each otherwhere being no distinction at all 
made ta the matter of sex, the men kissing 
each other as well as the women.”

This system of worship is sensible. One sat
isfactory result is hereby assured—clean feet, 
a desideratum much to be desired, especially 
in warm weather. But, then, the men kissing 
each other—oh! that’a awful! There is no phi- 

Iloeophy ta heaven or bn earth, that would jus- 
" .tilfy in the least such a practice. Just think of" 
ft, two men kissing! My hands rise ta holy 
horror at the mere thought of ft! But the last 
.'clause in tho above paragraph, gives some sat
isfaction in connection with fte men kissing, 
for X “kis? each other as weir # the, 

| women;”' thatta, they kiss the women too. It 
.is a faetthere are eight basis! kisses mentioned. 
in ft© Scriptures: The kiss of 8alutation;-Sam. 
xx. 41; Valediction, Bath it 9; Reconcilia
tion, 2 Bam. xlv. 88; Subjection, Psalms ii. 12; 
Approbation, Proverbs ii. 4; Adoration, 1st 
Kings six, 18; Treachery, Matt, xxvtW; Aff 
lection, Gen. xlv. 15. There are - some other 
■kinds of kisses which young ladies receive 
over gates o’ moonlight nights, which the 

" T^Briptur^db’.-BOt mention—neither "do th® 
young tadira-H8oi|ykaff exchange. * s / 

ssesassaasss; ■ <
"... General Sherman’s Religions

’ 3 There harbeen, andWdoubtiwilloontiauO  ̂
‘ .to be, a great deal of discussion ©Ver the char

acter of ths religion of differeht prominent men.
• TtauBde of articles have been wyittsu te 

prove that Ltacota was an Infidel or Liberalist; 
and these 'would be followed by others fatly 
denying them, and claiming that he was a 
devout Christian. This inquiry is a matter 
of no importance to the world, as it does not 
affect the present. Status of his spirit ta the 

. least; bdt when a live man makes a profession 
of religion, and shows an indopendeut spirit, 

. it Is well to make a note of thefact, as a mat- 
. ter of news,, if nothing more. Qf the latter

. Equality, independence, Gta Sherman exhibits 
the requisite amount of it.' According to the 
Louisvine^G?^, he has a heart oyerffawfog 
with good will to #11 living creatures. So far 

- tarn the General using the grand- ceremonial

of .November. ’ . - ’ • 
. Mbs. '■■ Sarah A. Brata, . inspirational 
speaker, will jnake engagements to lecture the 
.coming Fall‘'and Winter. Address box 87 
Wollaston "Heights, Mass.

John A. Carpenter, (address 129 Con
gress street, Troy, N,. Y.,) writes that he 
is about to take the field as a trance speaker.

William Brunton will lecture at- Spring
field, Mass., during November; at Troy, N. 
Y., in January and March; at Philadelphia, 
Pehn., ta February^ and at Stafford Springs, 
Ct., in April. ' Would like' to make arrange
ments for December. Address’ box 972,

[For some time past my spirit friends havo been urging 
•ma to add to the Philadelphia Department, one in which 
they may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 
to tho World. The extended circulation ofthe Joubhai 
furnishes the means of reaching more'individuals than 
any other paper on Spiritualism. , ,

Spirits have expressed & desire that I should not only 
send forth the communications which they are able from 
time to time to give through my organism, but select 
some that I may report as given through other mediums, 
whose names will be given with their communications. .

H. T. O.]

conditions, and drawing the forces from dif
ferent mediums, must necessarily vary-inits 
appearance. These materiaUzttions are ta re- . ,... T. __r ----------------------- -
ality only basis, or statues mad® ta the best j is oiu thing I have noticed that piearea me - ’ 
and most artistic mannCr that we can do it. I very muon; ftou is thus many of the editors j 
Thera are those who will object to this, and | are writing very.differsnt articles about Spirit-, 
say that ft is only showing no a shadow or pic- I ’™!!t x °« may wonuer how I know this.

Of the Spirits of Sir Henry Morgan.
-" ana ife Daughter Anflie,; usu

ally. known, as John and 
Katie King,—giv^n by "

M T. Child, MLUr^ ’Um Abble E. Cutter will- answer call# • to 
lecture, ■ attend fimerals, give fostrwetion fo 
forming deydopfogeftcles,, ©to. Address .711 r 
Tremont street, Boston.. .. - j MATERmmzATioN.cy shrh? fobm&.
' Dr. E.’ B. WsgEMCK has been lecturing is I Thia is ft© culminating effort of our -labors 

various parts Iowa., He. proposes to travel j ®K^ physical plane, ^ 
through Wisconsin, bud, perhaps Michigan, tuiuu^ii । CT^gnca oj ^e faC{ Of immortality; it is,
He has been lecturing at Nova Springs and 8 - - -‘ -! •
New Hampton, Iowa. . ’
. JErsJ^A-.;]^^^ St Louis, ta com
pany w® a test medium, wiff soou ynake a 
toUrthroughUltaoissftd Ohio.. - ;

T.H. Stewart hffli.elolte^ at
LoWeTand ffyreteti^ Mich., and will .receive 
calls tafte West during, .this. Winter -months.
' Bro, M. A; Tilden, of Garrettsville; Ohio, 

is* well ak-numerous otaere, has'ouf -thanks 
foHxtendingthacirculi^ Journal. ' 
, ■ B; F. Underwood, -the.- distinguished Ma-

■ teriadist,'lectured at Westville, Ind*, Oct 1# 
and 18ft.
, ; An anonymousletterreachesps, apologizing 

'for \that noto^ousbeaawsg, Von-VIeckfal-.
lutog.te hfsAebate with Dr,Taylor. ' “ 1

■ -B. F, "Underwood, who is battling so nobly- 
snd eloquently'against orthodox Christianity, 
will lecture before th© Free Religious Society 
.of Chicago, or Sunday .evening, Oct. 25th.
Subject: . Popular assumptions -and Fallacies, 
in regard to Christianity and Free Thought

The Little Bouquet Orphan’s Fuad.
WhiMi w pKjytee tp uto for, sending' 

the little gem of beauty to orphans in as many 
different families to the donations'will pay

Chm^.Gh^entt^^^ A - Y.,.,. ...|4 75 ‘ 
^'^Be^JwiM^edtoitigdhr deed

of noble charity? Wo shall report. *

therefore, of the highest importance that we 
should give you clear and correct views of 
this. It ie-will known that spirits have ap
peared to mortals in all ages of the world, and 
among all people, and there is no fact more 
universally established than this. It has been 
Baid that there were tribes who had no idea of 
a God, but never one that had not some no- 
lions, however crude and imperfect they may 
have been, in reference to the existence of 
spirits. There are two methods by which spir
its have always been able to make themselves 
manifest to mankind. Namely; psychologi
cal impressions made upon tbe sensitive hu
man mind presenting subjective forms. Sec- ' 
ond, actual objective forms presented to tho 
external visual organs'of man,'and seen by 
one, or numerous individuals; tha latter being 
the most satisfactory, as by a multitude of 
witnesses the truth is confirmed. The psy
chological impressions may be sufficient for 
the individual receiving them, but they fail to 
carry conviction to the masses of the people. 
There is a natural and proper desire on the 
part of every' one to seo what others have 
seen.
. We have given you our ideas of the forma

tion of matter, and also of themed by which 
spirits produce material objects. The process 
of materializing a spiritual body is more com
plex. Those who accept the philosophical de
claration of tbe apostle Paul, ‘Mbit there is a 
natural body,” meanfog thereby, an exter
nal, material one, “and a spiritual body,” 
will have no difficulty ta realizing the fact 
that all spirits, however advanced and refined 
they may have become, have bodies which are 
composed of material substance, though nos 
such matter as your external scuses can take 
cognlzwzeof, ■' .

In order that a spirit may present itself in 
what is understood as a matwsllzsd form, eo 
as to be seen by your external visual organs.

ever reflect that when they suppose they sea 
their earthly friends in the form, they ore on
ly Eeekg a substance much more distinct from 
tho reality of their friends, than that which 
we show them in our .materializations, a sub
stance which is not so etherial that it will be 
dissipated ta a moment. -. i

There are many persons who possess thio 
form of mediumship, although they may not 
be aware of it Those who are desirous to cul
tivate this power eo as to obtain materials i- 
Lions, should sit in circles for that purpose. 
There will generally be some one developed 
either in this or ta some other phase of medi
umship, and they will be enabled, to give di
rections as to the proper mode of holding the 
circle for materializations. This is an artistic 
work requiring a knowledge of the laws by 
which it is performed, as well as a skill which 
can only be obtained by repeated practice. 
The materializations produced by difierent 
spirits will vary. There are numerous schools 
here ta which this art is taught; pupils are 
trained and sent out to practice. We have 
been connected with a school of this kind for 
a long time, and it is a part of our business to 
go with the students wherever they may find 
an opportunity to practice, and assist them all 
we can. This is the reason why our names 
are so often connected with materializations 
ta various parts of the world. I, John King, 
have said I have naturally the powersofa 
leader, and wherever I go this position is as
signed to me. Katie, my daughter, whom 
you have seen eo often, has been more fre
quently Materialized than any other spirit 
that we know, and has acquired a better facil
ity, and more power in this than any other 
spirit. Hence where we desire to make the 
strongest impression, and do the best work, 
she is the foremost one. There are large bands 
of spirits who have entered upon this ta the 
most earnest manner, and who will accom
plish their purpose in enlightening humanity.

C^.---- -^e.^.i^-.-  ̂ .' I
Communications Thrdngli Katie IL Eobtfe-

- ’ son, of Philadelphia.
.TECUMSEH " • ' -j

I hear some one read a paper every day, and I 
know better what iagotag on than I did when - 
Iwshfcfom. In my ®ri I was not a 
prize fighter, and I have leM such things. 
My-object ta returning ia to learn something. 
I want my friends to understand that there ia' 
no’deata. 1 was very much surprised when I 
awoke here to fl ad every thing just us real as' 
it is on earth.

f- FRANK BROWER. , I

Good- morning, Dr. Child. I knew you 
though you did not know me. I am pleased 
to come. I did not know much about Spirit
ualism. I think some of my friends wifi see 
this, and be glad to hear from their old com
rade, Frank Brower. I spent many a happy 
day as one of the old minstrel band, and I I 
think .X live in. the memory of many of the 
people of Cork. I am pretty happy, and I 
shall not forget the old friends, nor the boys. 
I have met with many things in spirit-life I 
would like to .tell them about.

. J entered heart and soul in my profession, 
and I was happy. I find it is not so popular 
now as it was, but there are men of talent 

.connected with it. I want to see it improved, 
and made not only a source of amusement, 
but of instruction also. • _
. The Spirit-land is just as real as your.land. 
It seemed like waking from a dream. I found 
my mother at my side. At first I did not know

. where I wan, but she soon explained it all to 
me and I was very happy. .

JOHN CALLON. ’ I

Twas ten years old; I went out with some 
boys to swim, and I got dizzy and floated 
away down ta the water. The last thing I re
member was that I wanted to see my mother. I 
My father is sick. It seemed aa if I was going" I 
home. The water got ta my ears and I began 
to choke, but after a little while I went to j 
sleep;, it was not hard. I am out of the water. I 
now. I am all right- Tell mother I wish I 
had not gone. I knew sho did not want me 
to. I was drowned at Collowhill-street wharf.

will take the hand of tho pale face brother I 
. with a friendship that is true. This leads ms 
back to the days of tho long ago, when I stood 
in the councils before the people ,and,pppke. 
the words that th© Great Manito gave me" for 
them. Tecumseh at that time locked over tho 
broad lands which to-day the pale face owns, 
and saw bis people going from tho Fast to the 
West, gathering in the council fires, thinking 
they were mighty warriors and they would 
drive away the pale faces, who had crossed 
the big waters in their great canoes, and who 
were laying the foundation of their govern- 
msntta this land. The red men gathered iu 
council and feeling that they were strong, and 
that their right to defend their homes wes just, 
determined to take up the tomahawk, and lay 
down the pipe of peace, but tho great spirit 
was not with us, and the pale feco drove us 
from our homes, and to-day they look upon the 
red man with contempt. I know that the Iu-- 
disa of to-day is not the same as they were 
when the white man first camo among them. 
The fire-water and the corruption of bad men 
has degraded our people, and it scams as 
though our race must bo .exterminated, from 
the earth.
. This fills mo wittfaadneaa, and yet I know 
there is a compehs'ation^or our paoble, herein 
the happy hunting ground of the Spirit-land, 
where the Indian has an important work to do 
—not only for himself and hia rasa, but for 
the white man, even though ha may have 
treated him with so much cruelty and barbar- 
iem as to cut elf his people from the face of 
tho earth; and in this glorious woik of Bpirit- 
usliam which is blessing tbe world, the red 
man has his part. Without our aid you could 
not have had what Is now coming to you ta

If I had minded my mother I might have been 
living with her now. I wish you would tell 
mother I Um in a better school now, and I. 
don’t play truant any more. Tell Jim—that 
id a boy that used to play with me—that he had 
better keep away from the water; ft is not 
good to go out of the body that way.

• Tell mother not to mourn forme; it can’t 
be helped now. T wish she would come some 
time where l could talk to her, I knew Frank - 
Brower; I came right after him, and he patted 
mo ou the bead and said, “How do you do, son
ny? ” I am very much obliged to you, snd 
wish you would send this to mother. .

Dr. R P. Fellows, the distinguished mag
netic healer . whom our readers have noticed 
from time to time as -performing marvelous 
cures, is now meeting with ■unbounded success ' 
taheaUngby fostaagnetic pbwder. It Will' 
be well ’for those who wish to be cured outride * 
of the M D. system of practice, to send the 
Doctor t A at Vlneland/N. J., 'for a kbx of. 
his potent remedies, and be healed and rejoice.

’ KB#ls®KfcI®K^^^ ;

Laus for (Mita aW ItastK 
', , My ^ M ^ i

A Bock I&tMdm’^Xycsuau, Primary School# and 
families, designed toimport a kuwlcdge of the Homan 
Body snathe Oondtaons of Health,

‘•Better than tiwMaHtaporcomtmffleJislwm 
Without delay, let all Ch&dreii’e tana Improve their 
grospewith these tom”--A /. h# -

“ Should immediately become a text-book in the 
schools, and tea splice iaas«rMly.B-lh & & 
MM ' .

Price (In doth) 60 tt^te, pMt*?a6c«nts:sSy.w^ 
more. 46 cents each; fifty or more, 40 cent# each, nasal 
dfecGtmtto tbfi trade. ■ - ' ;

A-, if. B^Fita, 8tie t®* file IfelHgff>®ffrffb» 
sophieal Publishing Kovac, Adams St. find 
Sth. Ave,, Chicago.
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TRE INTERIOR WORLD!

Strange Scenes and Incidents—Prescience.
NOTES FROM AN INVESTIGATOR.

I Brother JoNESj—The denizens of the Spir- 
I ifaild are. ever active, and occasionally 
| manifest prescience in such a way that can not 
| fail to induce all to believe that th© phenom- 
I ena of Spiritualism are correct in every paxtie- 
I ular. Tbe following view illustrates a point 
| in the Harmonist Philosophy; it is an extract 
| from a letter from Iowa to the Boston Tran- 
I script-. ’ ■
I “We have been very anxious, tho last two 
I weeks, over the illness of Bishop Lee, which 
। terminated in his death on Saturday .morning. 
| The whole community are saddened by the 
I event. Some two mohths ago he got up in 
I the night and took a hath, and. .on returning 
I to his room he made a mistake and stepped 
I ofl a long flight of etsira, and landed at Eh© 
I foot with a tremendous crash, as he was very' 

heavy,' weighing over two hundred pounds.
•It aroused th© whois family, aud Mm. Le© 

I and Carrie sprang from their beds, and light
ing each a candle, went to see what had hap- 
jfened, and found the Bishop lying on th® floor 
of the entry. Ha got up, however, witaont 
aid, and seemed to hav© received no injury ex- 

■ cept a- few slight bruises, though his right 
hand was a little lamed.

“Mr. H. and myself called on him twodaya 
after, and while telling, us of th© circumstan-1

I ces- -of the fall, he mentioned 'this coinci- 
’ deuce: Hehadaletterin his hand,, which he. 

had juste received, from hfe son Henry, living 
at Kansas City. Hfe son wrote: Are you well; 
for last night! hod a dream that troubles me.

I I heard s crash, and standing, up said to my 
wife, ;*‘Did you hear that crash? I dreamed 
that father had fallen and was dead.” I got 
up and looked at my watch, and.it was 
3 o’clock. I could 'not. sleep again, so vivid 
Was the dream.” And-it mad© Wm anxious to 
hear from home. ■

“TheBfehopssidhewas not superstitious, 
but he thought it remarkable that- Henry 

• should havehadthe dream- at th® very how 
of the same night that the accident occurred. 
The difierence in the time there and here is 
just fifteen minutes, and it 
by hfe watch, making it 
It-was as if. h© had acti

Harts? past 2 
moment.

8 folk 
death, 

and. gaa-
And tho fall finally caused 
His hand became.intenBcly p 
grene set in, which after two weeks of suffer
ing, terminated hfe life. We are none of' ua 
Spiritualfets, as you know^-but surely fasts
like thia ma® go fe? to make ua realize &at 
these is 'a bash of truth for their hypothesis of 

--spiritual faculties resident in man. How did 
Mens? Eto become cognizant of the accident 
to hfe fathers”
' ' ANOTHER CASE OF.FfiHOIESCB

THE GOOD ALONE ABE GREAT t

BY C. W, CODE.

An angel came from worlds of light, 
Beside my couch she stood, .

And softly whispered, mild and sweety
5f The truly wfee are good!”

A holy radiance, pur© and white, 
O’ershone her noble brow—

. Which deeds for good, for truth, and right, 
Will every soul endow.

' My soul expanded with adoration Quite, 
Jo? toe being I did sea, 

And-for toe noble love pf right, 
Which she inspired to me. ■ ' -

I listened to her-words of light, 
- Inspiring me with love; .; ^ 

" Anfl in the stillness of that Right, ' •
Communed With angels stove.

To follow troth’s tmnscehteOgh^
- "Wherever it might fact; - • ‘

For ohecaidthutungefe pure unOright, 
My onward way would speed, ' ‘ _

That though in ignorance-men aigit 
RevRa and boldly persecute, - - - 

. Yet troth outshines to© darkest night, 
And.right doth wrong confute, ‘

She said, and lol a halo bright,' ’
, Transcendent, 'mild'and sweet, 

BMtalnea-# messenger ©flight, 
From head to very fe#, .

i “My brother, through the world’s long night. 
This troth old .time did state, ■ ' Y

la chasactors-of living'light—
• . The good alone are great!”

Ramemte that Hie vilest worn
. That fewle ta^ath your feet, • ■ 
Receives the Bathes’# blessing warm, ‘
■And surely it fe sweat.-

-“That goodness you oa all bestow,' 
■ Of high or low estate,. •

For fe^&s world, as fa below, 
. Th© gwtatm great!”

Permifieation,

BfDB, WILSON.

Spiritualism! O Spiritualism! Thou most 
beautiful and precious child of human science 
and intuition, thou who only art an absolute 
demonstration of man’s immortality and his 
everlasting individual identity; thou, who 
only couldat fill the long aching void in the 
breast of humanity; thou who hast presented 
to hfe enraptured vision the bright cord of 
love that binds earth to heaven; thou who 
hast shown to him the stairway that leads 
from the lowest depths of human degradation 
on and forever upward to higher planes of 
progression; thou who hast solved for him the 
long studied mysterious problem, “For what 
does he live?" Those who flrat taught him the 
invaluable boon of .hfe existence, and to ap
preciate everything from the least unto the 
.greatest connected therewith, of the inestima
ble value of knowledge, and of the time and 
meofis of gaining it; thou who hast sent from 
his sky the dark veil of skepticism that threat-' 
seed ever and anon to thrust him into the in
satiable maw of oblivion, that dreadful abysm 

s of unconscious nonentity, and hast substituted 
in its stead the absolute certainty of the final 
fruition of theobjectof hishighest aspirations, 
of sometime in the hereafter seeing, compre
hending and enjoying in admiration the clock
work of the universe—I love thee—I love thee 
forthat. It lathy mission bn earth to assert 
the rights of the intellectual, the spiritual of 

g man and place thereupon her-rightful throne, 
whence she may contrbllhe'misdirected pas- 
clone and.propensities of men, and elevate hu- 

> i manity-^rom the foul sloughs of sensual ani
malism to higher planes of a more spiritual 
©xfctence, 'thus gradually fitting- it by progres
sion for still higher and purely spiritual planes, 

Iin th© Spirit-world, where animalism shall be 
extinct, where spirits shall hold unrestrained 
intercourse with spirits uncontrolled by any 
other than the laws of mutual affinity and at
traction.

I lave thee, oh! Spiritualism, for thou art the 
only rightful and legitimate Foster Mother of 
Charity, that holiest of all human intuitions, 
who goes forth yearning in search of her loved 

Loheo both to and beyond the confines of mor- 
The writing Wi&j^ ' ■

With chimes that gladden th© day, - j Spiritualism all alone in her glorjr walks the

The editor of The Brunswick (Sfe.) Telegraph, 
himself & trustworthy man, in the issue of his I 
paper for last Week, tefla tbe following:

' On Monday last we callefl oa Mr. John
Fitzgerald, th© Well-hhown temperance tecta- ' s-s- uon^, asj:iMi.3BO5BEH-«0BOT 
rer (living on Bank street,) who is confined to ™ ° ©neuter which I wish to have inserted

- hfe bed, quite feeble, but-still able to converse' fr—? F^cT"P^???^".tr j^
" briefly Whfriandawho coll. .At this inter--! times before Bv. 1st, 1874 - h®t&Mt®fe 
-view he related to us a remarkable experience.W ®M friend, and schoolmate, Rev. J/M.. 
for so we will call .it, through, which he pasi " ip^w^ -«^« w<> ^s^^ ^ o^a u^. 
ed on Saturday morning, 19th ult.,. the“day 
upon, which the fire occurred at Fall River, 
Mass. Ma. Fitzgerald had mafiged her, 
husband, for his morning nap, and left to enter 
the stable, at the rear of the holies and, attach-

- Ao'aha who brought me such delight, , f earth peerless in purity; her garments smell
Vanishes from sight away. j not of the blood of her kindred; there. Jies not

_ . ■ I nt her door the blood of slaughtered millions
I rica to mat the awtawy, . | csyingfrom thegroundandappeaHpgtO hesvea
t®^0^®1* to spend'it right; * | fdrjetributivejafitice; she points not her;chil-
™^W_J™W E®W, 1 Aren to a nonsensical faith in the efiiescy of

Iowa vision of the night. . _ 1 gay blood that has ever-been shed to shield-,
! ^® ft®® ^-W penalty of their crimes.^llato mv taght, I essays to them in the commission of erime,

' I Connie engraving’it upon-the. tablets of
’ , memory, which like B&nquo’s ghost will notline good alone els great. | GWg,y at your bidding; but Banquo-like will-'

Warcsw, 0 ay® and anon be starting up and clamoring.
----------^=3,®^-—-------- I for restitution to injured parties.” She holds

Better frem Bev, J. H. ‘ Harter#'1 I -not Jn her snowy hands any eternal rewards or 
----- | punishments for any beliefs or unbeliefs, .such 

• ’ 8.8. Jones, Esq: Dear BEoram-Hotasil l^?9 ^e^.58^,,?'3?1®3 <£ ^controllable»••: w . ■■ -r ■■.■;.: ■ :.»•. .:■-- ■#. •■ ,- -T* -nr. . .: ..:: --. •’ - —.. j conditions. She buUds her altars around the

ed thereto; almost as eopn aa ahe had passed th© 
building ehe heard the cry of “fire” in tones 
so startling that ahe nicked back to the houce 
ia the greatest alarm, to hear her husband 
repeat tho cry in tones as loud as the first—all 
the more startling to her as for several days 
he had spoken not above a v?hfeper; he wes

inthelS^-pSj^c^^^ &o4 of the throne of truth, and bidsher chitmMwK^Gio-ru^w^ I ^ ^ ^ aa6t8te.2depead8tt^of8]i-
— j other considerations, and thosearchlobe.
Peebles,fishing Iris opinion sad advice touch- I ®v®£ Iprideilby the Mghte’Of their own native 
ing the matter, and I 'take the liberty to on-1 ^tiuttons. - ■ . . . j
cto in this hfe reply, which you may rsad 
and uc© as you may deem proper, or retain to 
me. / ’ ’

Brother Peebles has known ma Intimately 
and thoroughly oince 184% aud fra dear -friend 
and .brother. ' ' . ' ;

Yours' trdly, J. H. Harter.- .

4-

Auburn, N. Y., Sept. 2G&, 1874.

LETTER EROM MR. PEEBLES.
wMSS t!S ^2 w - Bro. HAKKEB^The day was nearly spent, 
rSftS^S^nwn5^ I aaa ^^ to coming oa of the evening, c&ae 
S&amwSSl ^L0Etw£ mho ?°® lattes- containing the circular, and letter 
«3 «ff KnM0%«f t^Mo addressed to your wife from New York, after 
gerald ssked her husband What dees this oar me3tiHg, Yours took ma back tn nnr
mean?” “Wife,” says Mr. Fifzgerald, “there 
ia a fire in a factory in Fall River, Masa., ia 
toe upper story, the mule room; I gee toe 
sparks flying from toe‘machinery aa- sparks 
fly from a grindstone whea men ara grinding 
their tools, and the factory ia full of women

- .and children. I see it all.”
Mr. Fitzgerald remarked that hfe wife 

must tell ub the rest, which sho did substan
tially as follows, put in a brief form as possible, 
as our only object fe to make a plain recital of. 
what we heard in the course of the convarsa-

| tion: Mrs. Fitzgerald then went on to remark 
I that her husband all the time was endeavor- 
| tog to get up from hfe bed to escape toe fire, 
I saying that it was near to him, and hewujt 

assist toe poor people—close that door into the 
entry—an old sailor, he could rig a better 
ladder than that—splice this, splice that— 
don’t jump from the windows (this expression 
oft-repeated), for it is only a choice of death 
between fire and being crushed upon the 
pavement—to toe firemen, why do you do thfe, 
and why do you do that—ace those poor wom
en and little children filling the room, and 
yet too laws of Massachusetts forbid the em
ployment in factories ot children under a cer-' 
tain age. Mrs. Fitzgerald was alone with her

I husband, and exerted her utmost strength to 
I keep him to bed. It-seemed to her almost an

age, but she took no note.of the time. All at 
once Mr. Fitzgerald fell back upon the pillow 
and said: “It is all over; the roof has fallen 
in, and those poor people are burned.” After 
that he wss completely prostrated; and Mrs. 
Fitzgerald for some time feared tout he would 
not recover from to© shock;

I Mr. Fitzgerald said he never thought of 
looking at his watch, but that he erw toe fire 
to too morning somewhere from 7 to 9 o’clock. 
It was not until Monday that Mrs. Fitzgerald 
heard of too fire, and not until Tuesday, 223, 
she got a paper containing an account of it 
This she read to her husband; he several times 
stopped her and told her what was to come to 
toe newspaper account, as “he had seen it all,”

| Subsequently. Mr. Fitzgerald repeated some
what, and said: “I saw toe fire, but somehow 
I could not tell the building, and it must be a 
factory put up since X was acquainted with

■ Fall River.” Ho has often lectured there.
Above are the statements aa given to us, 

and all we vouch for fe a correct rendering of 
them.’ We offer no explanation, but it is due 
to Mr. Fitzgerald to say that he disavows 
all belief in Spiritual manifeetations, and finds 

. it marvelously strange that such an axparienca 
I should befall him. Mra. Fitzgerald fe equally 

decided in her belief, and remarked to us that 
too scene in that bedroom had reality enough 

| for her without a thought of seeking an ex
planation of its strange features. Mrs. Fitz- 
gcrald, like her husband, lectures upon tem
perance, and both told, as toe story Ires from 

| excitement, with ku evident determination to 
avoid every expression that could impart to it 
a supernatural air. It was & plain recital of 
too events of toe morning. To those who do

I not know toe parties we h^jnly to add 
i that they arii entitled tcHiali® as speaking at 

least what they hold to be toe truth..
These incidents illustrate in a very-beautiful 

manner the power, which advanced spirits pos
sess—that of prescience, or Predicting tha fu- 

j $1'^ Xieiits ?tehe&N triM-^ .

addressed to your wife from New York, after 
our meeting. Yours took me back to our 
academic days in Oxford; you a Methodist, I 
& Univsrsalfet—now both Spiritualists. But 
to business. Knowing your life-long generos
ity, and th© priestly combinations that have 
conspired to. make you poor, I approve of 
your sanding out these circulars. I’ve taken 
the liberty to make.a few changes in it. The 
shorter and pithier it fe the better. Send it 
to toe Religio-Philosopical Journal and 
Banner on Light, as an advertisement. Per
haps they will insert at reduced rates. So far 
as I understand, the Religio-Philobophical 
Journal, has much tho largest circulation, 
and 8. 8. Jones has really a kind heart. The 
course, he has pursued to put d&wn the “pro
miscuous free lust” under the term “social' 
freedom,” has gained him hosts of subscribers. 
Where ho has lost one, I think he has gained 
iep for hfe outspoken defense of monbgamic 
marriage and morality, as against “promis
cuity” and those who advocate and practice it. 
It fe simply “ animalism ” and holds no rela
tions to genuine Spiritualism. Tell Brother 
Jones your circumstances plainly, and he will 
doubtless make an editorial note in your be
half. I trust the friends will make you gener
ous donations. I am having fine audiences 
here in Baltimore, andtnany of my old church- 
members—Uhiversalfets—attend each lecture.
Angels bless and keep you. -

•Most truly/thine, .
. ': J. M. Peebles^

Baltimore, Md., I^tl7thfJ,874. '
REV. J. H. HARTERS CIRCULAIU

Auburn, N. Y., Sept 13th, 1^74. - 
■ DmBiBH»:~0a the let day of Hovem* 

bar, 1874, will be completed the Fifty-Fourth 
year of myJourney on Earth, and Twentieth 
year of my Married Life. By industry and 
economy, self and wife succeeded in earning 
enough to purchase for us and two daughters, 
(one now 15 and the other 8 years of age), a 
beautiful home which was ever open to Mirt-

K’

BUMERSET, KAN,—8. R. Sonouffer writes..— 
Very many families here without bread as well aa
without reading matter.

LESLIE, MICHi—C. Calkinswrltes.—I consider 
the Journal the only-religious paper, with which 
I am conversant, worthy of the perusal of a think
ingman.

PENDLETON, OREGON.—W. Dickerson, M. D. 
writes.—A good test medium would be well sup
ported here. Eastern Oregon is ripe for the har- 
vest, and no reapers to gather it.

THOMPSON; O.—H. Hulburt writes. VI heartily 
indorse tbe spirit that you manifest in battling for 
the right. We like your paper better for the course 
you have taken.

BUFFALO, N. Y.—William E. Coleman writes. 
—There is a medium here at present holding cir
cles for materializations. He'seems> very worthy, 
unassuming man. We remember the Journal 
speaking about him some years ago, but can not 
recollect whit it said. Will you be kind enough 
to state in the “Voices from the People,” your re
membrance and opinion relative to Mr. Church as 
a medium and a m^n.

We have attended Mr. Church’s materializing 
circles and regard him as a most excellent medi
um. The one* you speak of, however, may be 
another medium by the same name.

SYLVESTER, WIS.—C.L. Morgan writes;—The 
cause of Spiritualism is steadily advancing here; 
new mediums are being developed, and were it not 
for superstition, that baneful power that has al
ways held the world in check, I have no doubt 
our glorious Philosophy would- soon prevail as 
far as civilization extends. But it is only a ques
tion of time. The human race will not always en
dorse the bondage of ignorance, but arc destined 
to become truly free. .
: ALGONA, IOWA.—P. Danton writes.?—Hawing 
been engaged in lecturing in this part of the State-

fetera, Lecturers, Reformers arid all others who 
wished to share its hospitalities, butby-vsri- 
ous reverses brought upon us by persons and 
influences beyond our control, we have lost 
our home and other property, besides being 
heavily in debt, and net able to meet the claims 
that in these close financial times are "pressing 
upon ns. Under these circumstances, dear 
friend, do 1 send you this circular, with pray
ers that you aud others in your vicinity will 
receive it with favor; and on or about th© first 
day of November, 1874, make us such dona
tions, birth-day cr wedding presents as your 
wilUugaess and ability-“will admit without 
material injury to yourself and family,” it be
ing understood that the proceeds shall bo 
faithfully and judiciously expended towards 
securing a home for Mro. Harter, who with 
cheerful heart and active Bands, has done so 
much during our dark and sever© trials to 
kc^cunshin© and joy in the family circle.

Please have*the kindness to inform,me at 
your ©aflieatconveniSuc© by mailer otherwise, 
what or how much may be expected from you 
about the time above mentioned, that wo may 
live in th© joyful anticipation' of the “good 
things to come.”' X am Still in the field as 
Preacher and Lecturer on various reforms of 
tho day,, and if desirable on your part, will 
lecture for tho donations or presents you. may 
be pleased to make. ■ ■ *

Incurs truly, J. EL Harter.
.No. 1, School St., Auburn, N. Y.

V

NUNDA STATION, N.Y.-E.D. Warren writes.
—X have but quite recently espoused the cause of 
Spiritualism, aud have attended bat two circles, 
but have seen and felt enough to firmly establish 
me in the faitii of spiritual intercourse, or a spirit
ual telegraph between this world and. the Summer* 
land of spirits. We have a small circle here In 
this place, and feel that a glorious future is open
ing up before as; despite the scoffs and sneers of 
orthodoxy and unbelievers. We are greatly 

• cheered and encouraged once a week fay the ad
vent of the RELiGio-PniLOsoPHicAL Journal 
among ue. and we feel like bidding you God speed 
in your effort to bring Spiritualism up to a higher 
plttne. Strike hard and heavy at the free-lustera, 

' when you have opportunity, and all true Spiritual
ists will bless you for it. We will send you a club 
from here soon, of old and new subscribers. -

BRENHAM,. TEX—H. W, Bush writes.—Spir
itualism is making steady progress in this little 
city. W© have lately (had some most delightful- 
seances, and to us denizens of the far off Lone 
Star State, wonderful manifestations, /through the 
mediumship of Mra. Kate Wentworth and Miss 
Annie Martin, of this place. Mrs. W. made us a 
short visit for her health, which has been so poor 
for the year past, that ahe had almost given up 
sitting. But from the first evening she was with 
us, until her return home; our sitting room was 
crowded with the curious and earnest investigator 
and the true believer;—all came to witness the 
finest physical manifestations ever held in Wash
ington County, and, perhaps, in-Texas. Mrs. W. 
is a medium forjthe.playing of musical instruments, - 
rope tying, entrancement .fay spirits, (etc. Since 
Mrs. W; left, the dear spirits still come and touch 
those in the circle’, ring the bell, floatatemborinc, 

. etc., and thia through the mediumship of Miss
Martin, who is developing very rapidly. “

NEWPORT, ME.-^Jaspn Gordon writes.—The 
Spiritualists of Newport and vicinity are just be
ginning to wake up, and take a deeper interest in- 
Spiritualiem, than they have manifested for come 
time. We have jusfhad^Irs. Smith, pfHampden, 
here. She gave us some .beautiful cad not to 
be mistaken tests that our dear friends whom we 
laid in the grave were not dead, but’ still- living, 
and able to communicate with us and bring us 
kind messages and • sweet consolation from their 
spirit home in the bright Summer-land. There are 
several medium’s in this place, that are not fully 
developed, but we intend holding developing cir
cles regularly through tlie fall and winter. There 
are several phases of mediumship, one of which Is 
manifested by a young man wh'o while in a trance, 
speaks in a foreign language of which he doesnot 
know one word when in a- normal condition.

upon toe glittering pelf); but tell us of the great 
responsibilities of the hour, of ou; duty to our 
brother man and sister woman, that our condition 
fur an eternity of ages.requires, that we truly exer
cise “faith, hope and charity”—faith in the writ
ten law of nature and nature’s God; hope in the 
belief effacing unfolded and illuminated through 
the vasf-eone of ages yet to roll away; charity for 
all the mistakes and errors of tho children of our 
common father and mother, that we may cultivate 
our spiritual selves, rather than gratify appetite 
and passion, brush aside forever the cobwebs of 
superstition and fanaticism and let the pure di
vine rays of truth from the Summer-land immortal, 
shimmer thronghour hearts and souls, until every 
child cf this embryotic plane shall have rent the 
vail, and held sweet communion with .the love® 
ones gone before.

5SS£S£SSS5£E5£S
, Mo®8.Wooiwiaw eh a- Nut Shell, with 
an Appendix—43 page'pamphlet for ten ceaH 
by mail. Everybody should read it, Address ‘ 
Reltgio-Phil. Pub. House. Chicago, Ill.

SECOND ANB LAST 
&WD GIFT<CONCEM 
MwmcTTielief’ Association
' ■ ©F ftowhw.- - .

DAY S'OSXTIVELYEIXBM ' 
THURSDAY, 1CTH NOVEMBER?

-■.,U§T,wneb.
TiiiB enterprica Ig caailuctcG bv tho MASONIC HT> 

W ASSOCIATION ON NORFOLK, ,YA, nnUeg 
authori.ty of the VlrgtafoLs^alatiue, (act passed Uarch

5©,W Ys®K®8(W^©@@ ©ash @Ita

. - ■ $3gOsO&®' " <
■ T'o WGSvsbi Awayl ;

Oho Grand Cash Gift of........  
One flffiBlCash Gift of...... 
Oaetad'Cssh Gift of..',... 
One Grand Cash Gift of........  
One Grand Cash Gift of........  
One Grand Cash Gift of........  
Ono Grand Cash Gift of.........

15 Cash Gifts of gKJflfl each.
28 Cash Gifts of SOT each. 
48 Cash Gifts of. 250 oak.

Your paper has quite a large circulation here, and 
we hopeto double it, with a little exertion on oiir 
part, in a few months.. We thank you, Brother 
Jones, and may angels guard , and bless you for 
the course you have taken with free-lovism. We ' 
Want no free-lovers here, nor lecturers to advocate 
ouch pernicious morals.

TERRE HAUTE, IND.-J. E Graham writes.- ’ 6000 ^8E WZES' oggregntisg.

19 Cash Gifts of 
25!) Cash Gifts of 
578 ,teh Gifts of 

5900 Cash Gifts sf

IBS eaca.. 
ICO each.. 

EC each..
10 each..

am 
.. £0.980 
.. io one 
A 5W 
.. 2.590 
.. 2990

15W ’ 
.. 14.900 
.. 10159 
„ 1185® 
:. Earn

2&C03
-- CO-CO-O

■C®xq)
Wiohlngtodoallthe good I can. for the human 
family, I have made a discovery—I think a good 
one. Some years ago I was affectedJwith fits. Va
rious were the reasons: given therefor by. the doe- S 
SsedoM^

*wtt ^Ih SM^KJ &ot whi&Smmht take a fit. fall in a mud hole, then die and . ^ ^ PreBtdem. '

„ ' ■ ■ 'PRICE W TICKETS: ’ :
Whole Tickets.......... glO.iO I Qiarter Tickets....... §5.50 
Half Tickets.......... 5 001 Eleven Tickets..... 3190. CO

SO ISBIfiSto BENEFITS. '
adviced one thing, and come another. The orthc-

might take a fit, fall in a mud hale, then die and 
go to hell. The trouble with me was, I had read „ 
.Thomas Raina’s Age of Reason before I had these I For tickets and cfrcnlars giving foil Amato ad- 
fits, and had seen Spiritual manifestations, thbre- B flw - . _
fore I was a believer. One doctor advised me to I H®®YY.H®@R^ Scc»y, Wfolk, Ta, 
travel, so I started for New Orleans. On the boat”! HUFF & CO., Agent, 90 Washington afreet, Chicago.' 
I had a fit. There was an old Egyptian on board, I' . ’ - vlTaBKecw.
and as might be expected, he haa a charm to cure j ---------------------------------------- —:------ ----------- -—■

. directed me to take a toad, tie a silver chain to£■ &ve#e Women- and Mildren! 
leg, and tie the other end to a white thorn‘bush, | • tse Srcis aiujIhkw. peosi
and let the toad hang there until dead, and then iExposure ana oisco 
wear the chain round my neck and 1 would have Iso more fits.. Now, I don’t believe ta charms, and | Abo^ ^.^^C? fa tho -back yard, by ^mg the 
being a Spiritualist, of course Emust have a cause 
ta order to-have faith, for we reason from cause to 
effect. As to the cause, I studied its nature taall 
its bearings. One thing I had noticed,’no doctor 
could, tell the cause of a fit. Ask them the cause
and they would assign no definite reason, BI came 
to the conclusion that a fit was caused by an elec
tric shock on the brain, caused by one organ 
being overcharged. The chain acting aa conductor, 
saves the brain from a shock. I did not, however, 
go to the expense of getting a silver chain, which- 
would have cost me eight or ten dollars, but I got 
acopperonethatonly cost me sixty cents. As 
long as I wore it, I had no fits, and by the use of 
the galvanic battery, which cost me thirty-five dol
lars, X cured myself. '-

SHELBINA, MO.—G. Brown writes.—We have 
had the grandest awakening in favor of our cause 
that this portion of Missouri ever; saw. Brother 
Miller- anti wife of Memphis, Tenn., whom you 
highly recommended in the Journal for material- 

• izatlons, as given at your seance rooms, have been 
liere. We candidly confess that it was a great 
treat to all who had the pleasure of seeing and 
hearing from those on the other side of the river, 
through their mediumship. Mrs. M. was tied by a 
committee • selected ’ each evening by the 
audience, sealing wax covered the knots, .and from 
time to time the committee reported that she was 
in the same condition as at first,—not* the -least 
disturbance of the rope or wax. - The ringing of 
bells, the playing of musical instruments, the 
showing of spirit hands, all at one time, gave 
skeptics and church people such teats that made 
them feel that we still exist and are the same on 
the,other side as we leave here. While at my 
house, the following wonderful teat was given 
through “Red Face:” one was called the Hour test. 
Mrs. M.’s face waa covered with nearly an eighth of 
an inch of flour, and when thoroughly examined 
by the committee and all who deaired to do so, 
they could not sea a particle on her hands, and 
now arose the question of questions, how came it 
there and who did it? The answer could only be 
given by nearly forty persons present—it must be 
spirit power. .Another teat of materialization of 
not only hands of various-sizes, but a face, vivid
ly shown to Ml, three different times, giving the 
name audibly of Eliza Loir,' her friends being 

■ present, which was a crowning test, and, Indeed 
a feeling of wonder and astonishment pervaded * 
the small company. Red Face, Mrs. Miller’s In-

been engaged in lecturing in this part of the State" dian control, ate some candy, which‘astonished all 
lately, there has arisen r, strange demand for is present. Oh! what joy it must be to know that
test-medium—one for physical manifestation pj> 
for materialization. Any ono who could stand 
reasonable test conditions could make a financial
success. I have $100 pledged In one piece, forone 
week’s service of such a medium.

Will physical mediums please correspond with 
Mr. Dunton? • '

WALLINGFORD, VT.—Af W. - Nicholson 
writes.—I get as many as I can to iced your pa
per. Some of them look at its narratives and call 
them wonderful, and talk candidly; while others 
swear or pray to keep from being influenced by it, 
and In order to explain the mystery, they call it 
the work of'the Devil. The- Eddy family lives 
about 15 miles north of Wallingford. T wo wc eks 
ago I had a very reliable man, one who ie able' 
and never backs down, say to a company of unbe
lievers, that if they would go with him to the 
toe Eadys, as he intended to, and be th&e on the 
following Monday, if they did not become con
vinced of the truth of Spiritualism ho would give 
them $I00 pgr day for their time; but they did not 
takehlBofier. / - -

ELYRIA, OHIO.—J. C. Totter/writes.-The 
perusal of the Journal has become a necessity, for 
it seems to me that I could Mot get. along 
without it.- I etand almost alone/in this, village, 
as an open and avowed Spiritualist, and as neces
sary consequence I get many scoffs and jeers from 
those in and out of the churches. Well, I have 
come to that point that I rather like it, as agitation 
ie one of the great educators of the nineteenth een- 

. tury. A certain Mr. Cook, a very clever slight of, 
hand performer, visited our village week before 
last, and took the contract to convince all op
posers of Spiritualism, and church members in 
particular, that all Spiritual manifestations were 
a humbug, and that mediums without any excep
tion, were a set of charlatans and that he would do 
all and everything that any medium claimed to do 

, or have' done through them. Well,to convinced 
all that class that he was right, and spirit coin- 
munlon was a grand humbug. But not 
uallst wasaffected by his slight of hap# perform- 
ance;i? short, to was a grand hum so far as
exposing Spiritualism was concer , Success to
the. Journal; it is doing a. od work wherever 
any community has the mo' courage to^rcadit. 
May toe good angels protect you in your, glorious 
work. • ‘ -

we live beyond the grave, constantly progressing 
through au eternity, and what a consolation to 
those who understand the principles and power 
that underlies the doctrine that ia illustrated by 
these mediums. May 'our much esteemed friends 
and mediums be successful, as well all others, in 
converting the church and skeptics from mater, 
iallsm, is the wishes of all Spiritualists.
-CONCORDIA KAN.—D. (£ Seymour writes.— 
Grand and beautiful aro the Inspired writings 
which grace the Jouknal’s columns each week 
and month, as it cornea to our home out upon the 
frontier of Kansas,—out ia tho land of prairie 
dogs, Indians and buffalo, out iu the vast expanse 
of valley and plain where the red-legged locust 
hasYeld high carnival tha past season, destroying • 

42.11 the sustenance of many a poor homesteader, 
who had come to the garden fields of our broad

I

prairie State, and as the story goes, to fulfill the 
great primeval curee, by the sweat of hia brow to 
earn hfe bread, aven though It be “cora cake.” 
Doss it not seem a little unjust for an Infinite God, 
to send a vast cloud of grasshoppers, as countless 
as the sands upon tho shores of the sea, or the 
leaves of the forest, to devour the hard-earned 
staff of Efe. Is it a wonder, that some of us cry 
out, “that our burden is greater than we can 
bear,” and like poor Job, curse God and die,—at 
least, theologically speaking. But, listen to 
the angelic strains as they are wafted to our ears, 
by the more.than gentle zephyrs of the nineteenth 
century. It is unwinding theeocoon. which creed 

' bound theology has been ages in spinning. It is 
sounding the dullest notes of an Inspiration,- from 
loftier planes of thought and action. Old'theolo- 
gy hue been weighed iu tho balance and found 
wanting, A new'star has arisen in the East; a 
mighty truth, a grand Harmonist Law has been 
rediscovered; the law which permits angel com
munion; a law which declares that tho “dead live 
again,” that the mourned loved one is not crumb
ling away to dust again In yonder grave yard, 
neither is he suffering exquisite agony in a fire, 
3h “goeth not out,” prepared for the Devil 

its angel^; neither are they found chanting 
es of adoration, and playing upon a golden 
, inside an eight by ten orthodox heaven, 

wnose streets are paved with gold (I wonder if 
the gold is alloyed; if not, how often does it need 
to he repaved,, and who it fe that takes the con
tract, and does he or they ever get up a corner

orfe
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me of any kind, to be sent C. O.- D., must be accom
panied by not leas than §2-00, or;-if of less value, then 
by one-fourth the cost. No attentiea Will 60 
pam s® any order; unless these terms are compiled 
with. RBcreio-PniMgoPHicii, Pubwbhikg Housb."^

iso ^ejH'SMifflft’: ’ hy TVikBBssi * ’10 
MentalOux0o,^..,.k.^ ' -

^WeddingGift, Wain,...7.7.7.7.77.7.7.7.7. 
Manomia, a rythmical romance 'of Efameoota 

and the Great Rebellion............... ........
Moses and tho IsrieliteG—EL Munson..........  
Martyrdom of Man................. . ......... . ..............
Magic Staff. A. J. Davis....,...;................
Natty a Spirit, by A. Fata®, Cloth,.’....... 
Nature’s Laws ta Human Life: anMporition 

of Spiritualtan.......... ......................
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by A. J, Dario...- 
New PhysIognomy-IOOO Dluatrations—S. R. 
- Wells Plain, 4.00. Gilt..........................

Nerves and the Nervouq. Dr. HaJlick.-............
■ 0W^IorI^^^,^^ tya®‘

Paper.’.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.! ’.!!!’.!!’
Orthodoxy Frise, since Spirftasltan in Tree, by 
Wm-Dontau, 

Origin of Species, by Darwin.......,.....'.....!..
Origin of Civilization and Primitive Condition’ 

of Maa, by .Sir J. Lubbock.....................;.,
One Religion Many Creeds,..... ....................  
Orphan’s Struggle—a book for children....... .
Phrenological Chart-(Well's Descriptvie) :.. ^^t^^0®3' *>J A. J.

Paper....!'....!!! '.!7.!’.!!!!7;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Paine’s Political Works, Svbjo., of about ETO 

psgcse&ch., ”
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire ”’:Hftii 

American Edition, 878 octavo pages, two etas! 
plates. . Largest and. moet correct edition fa 
ita Eugiieh Language. Geatains mere Blatter 
than tho London Edition which sells for gift,

Peateis of Life, by J.& Adams, Paper cover., 
Board..., 

Persons and Events, by A. J. Davis..................  
Ptaiciiette—ths Despair of Science, by Epea

Progrecrive Songster..............i,........-..........
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A/ j; < 

Davis,, cloth.... . ................... .
Pronouncing Hand-Book.....'.......... ........... .
Pre-adamite Man............. ..................................
Religion and Democracy..............;................
Radical Discourses, by Danton.......................
Review of Clarke on Emerson. Lizzie Doten 
Radical Rhymes. Wm. Denton, 
Rules for Forming Spiritual Circles...........  
Rea! Life in SpiritLand, by Mrs. Moria EI. Einy 
B£iittee PllltM11Sm Dialectical Society
Bplrlteli8...a.....’...* 
Spirit Works, Real, but not Miraculous. By

Allen Putnam.... ,.*.....,......,.,.,  “
Soul Affinity, A. B, CHld.............’”.”.’.7.7.7. 
Satan, Biography of. By K. Graves....... .  
Barmen from Shakspeare’s Text Denton........  
Sacred Gospels of Arabula, A J. Daria, cloth

full gilt.......I.........................
Ornamentri covers.................;........ ...!,!!.’.'.'

Sabbath Question. A. EL Giles..................  
Sunday MotthaSabbath..'.. ....„■..........
Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, M.D......... 
Straira Wtors,Dictated through s CSaisvoyant
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Sotilof Thlnas. by Elizabeth and WinDtetea v go 
Soul of Things. Vol. A Prof.Donton.77r.77! M 12
S^ltariPiillosophyw. Diabolism,by5&aK ’ J •
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diuinBhip of Mise K Ramsdell ' < «n -m
Seven Hour System of Grammar, by SW.aT<,

£s
Stoctl»fi,lffJ(>elW ' 4.II
Syntagma - • ' j,® ^

,System. of Katarib «.Daws of tha rnaHdaaa .

SsKC^trasUCticnsoftiikEjblo, ’ 25 m
Splritariiiun a Test of Christianity. &.W,HaH .ia f^ Safenaor tho Mental amstitutiCKi, by Arthur - u

Merton..........7..i.rt»..rt,................... ana piSpiritualtan Discussion of J.* Cl M 4 j, a ■ ’w 
■ Dtinn,...^..............................................
Snaps, an interesting Game of Cards.   *. 
Storierof Inflnlty, to the French of CanflUff

Ftemntkrion—a ringriar. and interesting 
S^&iffii-W«Si’ Reply Owight.7. 
Spkltariism—AVoLofTrecte,oy Jtidge Ed- 
St|UlIfa|pF^^'M<^ .
Seer^of&^’B!!'!!!^^

ThreadtogMy Way—R.D. Owens,...’........
Tipping his Table............(....,,;.... ,.'........'.,
The Fast and Future of Our Planes, by Wri»

Demies*...••..••■•.,..............
Twenty Years onthe Whig. J.- M, Spear....
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SjifflMllffl, “MflMom,’’ 01 Trial!
The author of Vital Magnetic Cure and Nature’s Law's 

in Human Life, has just issued a pamphlet of about 70 
■pp.,the title ofwhichisan Exposition of "Social Free
dom,” etc.

Nature’s Laws, principles, facts, and truths, ate im
mutable ami eternal. Society, customs, condii ions, cir
cumstances, and opinions, are continually changing, 
therefore, to be consistent, we should weigh and judo® 
both sides of the subject. - ' - ■ 1

The consistencies and Inconsistencies of the doctrine 
' are met and treated upon without favor. Ako many of 
the cauceo that have produced the unsettled condition 
of society, and suggestions mode that will show the sub
ject up in all of its bearings and leave the reader-to de
cide in freedom upon the question, -

"SociakFreedom,” as taught, is either right, or 
wrong—which? • -

■ Spiritualists can not fail of being pleased with this ex
position, as it places “Social Freedom” where it belongs, 
and claims to be praeticatln its suggestions.

Price . 25 ,cte. Postage 2 eta. r when cent by , 
mail.

%cFori sale wholesale and retell at the ofiice of thio 
paper.
_______ ;________ V15n22tf.

Leas®;.-Sly child, w© need to be saved from ignor
ance. Knowledge ia our Savior, and that only cca' cave 
ua from physical and mentalsufiering. . ■ •

Sabi.—10 education and knowledge the same thing?
Leader.—Not exactly; education represents the ways 

.and means, and the act of acquiring knowledge, while 
knowledge is something acquired or gained. ’

<a Katie.—Must we have education to be civilized ?
Lbadbb,-Education is the main spring to civilization, 

to all reform; it is the stepping atone to knowledge, wis
dom, virtue and true greatness.
. Parents should send forit and put it in the hands of ■ 

. their children in place of catechisms or any Sunday- 
cchoo! book now extant,- Price 50 cents, postage, 8 cents.

A I® BEgWABLE NOD 
MAMMW-WCri 

■ ■ — .’-Ur-

fT®® BOOK embodies more wonderful facts of the 
X deepest Interest to all, than any work of the 
iteasoa, and is exciting an intencQ. Interest among all 

. dot-gag, AH the facts are clearly and fairly stated and 
substantiated by indubitable evidence. Among the 
witnesses are Col. Don Piatt and F. B Plimpton, Esq., 
associate editor - Citicinnati Comm^rdai, and many 
others equally well known. Large Ikuo, heavy tinted paper. , , • . ” . .

MBS. A. H. BOBIKSOH, 
Mm Psychometric & Business Meiism. 
Corner Adams St., & 5th Ave., Chicago.

"M^S; J®^K while under spirit control, on h- 
S^7^ aJock erf hsir of urick patient, will diagnose 
medv26Yet^^iK “J Prescribe is proper re*

S° the most speedy cure is the essential ob> 
rather than to gratify idle curiosity, the

S^tootdSv reh^^fo6811 ^! *hen aha" 
Ss^^Msra-ss® 

knowledge of the heating art, tSW6 -«S£k2s

aiaasssfa
S?M; remember it Is not the quantity of the S 
Ece^es^S^o^^ 18 ^^ “ 
,j£ae^8S?p“®fc^MuaUy sufficient, butIn case tho ’ 
SS^ni?.!1^Mnai!!ly 61,164 hy°ne prescription, the 
application fora second, or more if required, saouia ba 
made fa about ten days after the last, each time stating 
S JS? 0,41 ^ 63 toparent in tha symptoms o? ’

^ SeMM’ilw. through her mediumship, ta. 
noses, the dta of any one who crils upon her atto 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling ^S^:£I%aie Mi?'18 ^ons 80 well when the aS - 
cation is by letter*- aa when the patient is present. Efer 
gifts are very remarkable, not omyinthe healing art, but; 
os a psychometric and business medium. s ’

Tzems:—Diagnosis and first prescription, #3.00; each ’ subsequent one, #3.00. Fsychometrfc Dal!^^ ’ 
character, #3.09. .Answering business letters. S3 Off Thn money should accompany & application to i& & S 

;P*y« ’ *3
■f^JttflSFjsi 
stssrfcrjfisomsls, and postage. - 1
Jm’“7Mbb’ Sosmgos will hereafter give ® w^cssi - 
clings to aitgoiu. If privacy is required, itmfto by 
letter, accompanied with ths usual fee; and terms abova 

»■

A Good Mead of-Haw 'Bga-- 
stored., byfa SpWB^ 

. ’ soHptioB.
3dts?ob Jouiwary—Fte tha benefit tf ere friends 

ths woriq, I dcriro to make this brief statement.
almost .entirely bald for about fils

Hod tried rimrat everything that I could hear fec(£> 
b53^ 8Kd ^  ̂toevSTthat; vetoing could msa

s£° taoath I wrote Mrs. A. H. RoMnssa.

June,1871. I then commenced using it is directed, 
m ft was the first application tto

upon tiie scrip,—it causing a smarting sen- • 
satipn. I continued the use of'-thls preparation about < 
three mouths, when I errata see the hafr etating ta - 
tod of hair, which money cannot buy; I am uked 

W 1 tod to bring
toy hair back, all agreeing that it is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. Ana heroiet me state, that not oneTof 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given 

____ encouragement, but, on the contrary, had m
-- . ----- -  . that I never would get a head of hair. - -

AU Spiritualists and Inveotigatoro will hall with de- J 1 to fully ■substantiate the foregoing by 10,900 wit-
light, mother volume from Mb. Hoia Although a con- S 8eS“St?' aud will answer coawondenta if I 
tinuatloa of the tat series issued some years since it' lo J Bprindleldx
■eomplefetalteett-^talfcPrefaraheB^ - ' I • _ - _ *

“ About nine yearn since I presented to the public a I ^ Bn® ^^ 6 ®* of M» M #6 £9 
volumeentitled ‘facidenta inMy Life,’ tha flratedition I shove fetter. • It fa sb® cne tach in Iwth, end cf a • 
. —1, ana a cecond was ironed g derkin 1863. During the years tint have tiince elapsed, although I m tuVUy-S3 el a jaag

„ I W attacks have been maaenpon me,- end upon the I ws&w twenty.
Boils , foj b®b na amtoK> T,»fo»

■ laaassasajffis^Tsssa 

widely known, and the .subject has been forced upon 
'public attention in &■ remarkable manner. This was 
especially the casein the years 1867 and 1868, in Knee- 
qwmeeof tiiesuit‘Lyon vs. Home,’ which most prob- 
wly W83 indirect cause of thep exominaUon into
Spiritualism by the .Committee of the Dialecticri. Society, 
whose report has recently been published. Coincident 
with and subsequent tothei&exammation, a series of in
vestigations tfas carried on -in, my presence, by Lord 
Aaarefnow Earl of Dunraven, an account of which has 
b3,®a,JPriyateIy printed; an examination,' especially 
ccientiuc inks character, was also conducted by Prof; 
Crookes, who has published his conclusions in • the 
1 Journal of Science.’ 
.1 n.ow present the public with the second volume of 
’EucidentainMyLife,’which continues my narrative’ 

period of the .commencement of the Chancery -1 suit?’' ■ ' '

A Safe and MiaHe lemedy fertile Cose of 
Catarffe ifijte'fcil. '

Dr. Leavitt,'a celebrated physician of this city says, 
,"i wouldnottake five thousand dollars for an ounce 
of this Powder in case I could not procure any more." 
I was reduced very low with Catarrh aud it cured me. 
Mailed post-paid at these prices:

. . ' ' 1 cqswriiiiG, 
Th® Special IBfftrjjsilffff of the tpirte 

©rathe Theory ©fail kind® #M§nl» 
■ festatlensnhff Mean® of Cam** 

. manJeailpg with th© Inylsl- ,
■ foie World; the Development 

©f Mediumship; the D8t° 
’ Acuities and th® Dan

gers that are to be
Encountered In < 
the Practice . 
of Spiritism.

Boatlf toQHd is oita- heavy slot and 
• ' - ■ ■■• finely IHnotEated,. .. -

- Sis essegsa tata !&
Restorative complete (sent by opts® or by tui!) sa 
receipt of a letter in tho tempting [of thea^pHeah®; 
cr a tock of hair. She disposes ^ osw, g^a ^ 
jeaaw tho Bait- £ainuf«w ta suit th® taapsaEKU ^ 
each person whoso hair is tebarestarod.
' ^a, SestoiratiT© mw/^ to ’reproduce a ^- head 
Xfss:®” ““ *•• ■« «• 

Mia. A, IL Robinson, corner Adams efrest anil Kth Awmn<tUM««», m , T?.i\jZt Svr"*1?"’

' ' BY ALLAN KARDEC,
Translated ta&tte French, by Emma A Wood. »------ pontowc

is printed on ta^ . Preface. umnaaHrs.
ISuio, 460 pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold. Introduction.

Price 81,50; postage free. ’ ‘ , Ch^teb‘1-—Reviewsand Replies.—Letterto'‘Times.”
fforerio wholesale androtaito the office of this paper. Te^w^SX-P^ ^

” aranrrT. wvflTnT.flav ^p:^^
5.—Nice, America, Russia.—The Double Seances in 

London.
. S.—Lecture.—Notice ta “Star.”-FalsehwniB in “All 
the Year Round.” '
• 7.—Spiritual ' Athenaaum.—Identity.—Guardians of 
Strength.—Spirit Mesmerism.
a—New Manifestations.—Elongation,—Voices.—Per

fumes. . .
9.—Elongation’ and Compression.—Handling of Fire.

Suit.—Mra. Lyon’s Afladavit fa support of
My Answer to the Suit.
Mr. W. M. ’Wilkfason’sAnBwertothe 'Snit.

.Price #1.50; postage50cents.
V For sale wholesale and retail by tho Brneio- 

_ ItawsoPHioM. Ptobhikb House, Adams Street and 
Sana rearing of beautiful and!hcait6y'<:bUdren."~ftis .Fifth Ave., Chicago.

•toned, and should be read by every family. With “ ~ : “  --------------------------- ——
■tf&Atv fine engravings. , B£l?a. XtolriUa®oii*« Tobflooo A^iti'»
• This work has rapidly pasted through fan edUtong, ui - i - dote.
the demand is constantly Increasing. No such complete 
and valuable work has ever before been issued from the 
■press..

Price. #2; postage TO cents.

SOCIOLOGY. ': *
ByB. T. Trail, M.D.

The great intercet now being felt in all subjects relating 
. to human development, will make the book of interest ta 
every one. Besides the Information obtained by itapern- 
sri, the bearing of the various subjects treated in improv
ing and giving a.high direction and value to human Ufa 
cannot be over-estimated.' -■ ‘

This work contains the latest and most-important dis
coveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of tha Sexes; 
explains thq'orlgin of Roman Life; how and when Mens
truation, Imr:cgnatloj), and Conception occur; giving the 
laws by which the numbe^andjsexof offspring aroocn-

; • . . or, ’

ATBUEHISTORY
' - OF THE . -

■MwiWlW J&6U8 €^rtst

- / ALSO, 
SHE -NATURE OF TEE GREAT C0N8PBACJ AGAINST 

HKj.TOH ALL THE raCIBEM^J? MB 
TRAGICAL DEATH, GIVEN .ON BmiTUAL 

AUTHORITY, FROM SHEIM ^ff 
WERE -CONTEMPORARY- MOR

TALS WITH JE3US WHILE
-ON THE EARTH. ' . .

By l^atd and jW^^ - 
, THROUGH <•

Alexander’Sniyth, MBdtan, 
eif Philadelphia, by ths spirits taking possession of 
him about one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all 
Mb power®, giving a continued series of well connected 
scenes, .prerenting.boenmy. characters ami pfiramsgre, 
dialogues and actions in their regular order and suctas-s- * 
don, embracing all the most Important personages and 
the meidenta which occurred during the sojourn of -Jesus 
while upon earth. There waa probably no book ever 
written in which stteh perfect Ufe-piotures occur; every' 
city and country village, every river, brook-and moun- 

. titin, and scenery in general, Issa vividly portrayed that 
an actual journey through the country could bm^y be 
more interesting. .The characters in this tmemmnied 
tat are so f&HMully portrayed,, that, aa you are iatro- 
ducodtorachlritar&tyouatemwenacau^nted and delighted with your company, and the amy pointe ©J fa! 
KK!®St Sttfas

' wry great dsrasnd for the work from. onr - 
ftnotiretrade, TterilttetbfflittotelsBririllbtrta 
superior fa mectoicri appearance to any of fe Mrito- essKOTj^TOS  ̂prints ^rdcmtewaK^

of ’ - W#,®; »t« fess.

2C *5aAT.,®e8gij.

l.16®!^ ntaod sure taaody for the appetite for to- 
toeco fa ali ite frame, tafto sale at this cfe. Seat to 
any pm onto counter by mail, oa receipt of aa it 
is warranted to cure the asoetinveterata user of tto weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Hrim» 
PMffla quacks will tell youfaabthta totidoteis aria
edy for the appetite for tobacco, but it is injurious to 
^ 55* ”/”l ^w»'« Mc» Antidote tones 
nptto sratem and restaes it to far normal condition, as 
it was before Imbibing tho taMug desire for ’apctebn- 
puff weed. Ktearsffi^^ ofchem- 
tee long in spirit-life, ,and is warranted to be perfectly 
&8I0h698«

. ThisHcuto win ray any chemist os# tad My»,' 
who will, upon aariymng . thia remedy, And one particle

’ • \-^&^pmt£& f.

■ \lMi I.'BjMmiS' iobaees #fis, ~
Ono box of Mra. A. H. Robinscn’e Tobacco Antidote 

.cared me from the use of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend it to any-and all who desire to be cured. Thank 
Goa-1 am now freo after using the weed over thirty 
years;- - -IteBatoimBu..

Ihtatocritifyttotltoveusedtobacco'OTer twenty 
?®S t°?° toxof - Mrs. A, H. Robfasoa’s Tobacco 
Antidote ebs effectually destroyed my appetite or desire 
for tobacco. .

\ Davidp’Haru.

I have urod tobacco between fourteen end fifteen 
, Ir8™’* AJorttweiuonfassince, I procured>a box of 

Mra. A. 3HL Robinson's ®6bacw Antidote. It bus cured 
me, and I feel perfectly free from ita use. Have no de- 
sire forit.

G. W. (JaristbndtCo., I^bHier^
BlWiOBK.

, WPST £ AWN—Another charming- novel, bv 
T»ZwJ?toftM1?r of Tempest anf Snashfae- 
Leno Rivers—Marian Grey—Meadowbrook—English Or- 
^??s”p£ns,? ^sote—Homestead—Dora Deane Dark- 
s' ?etaj;*",KsiH!: 
Browning—etc. ***Prfce, #2.59. -

A TBRRIBLE St CKET—An intensely inter- 
S? “F7,11.0^ by May Agnes I’leming, author oft-
A Wonderful Wommi, —“Guy EarlPconrt’s Wife.”— 

w'i,0 ,®1110?^ Yefep>w»» saysr-'Tor intense inter- 
ca-WMa8,jtot been surpassed since the time of Wilkie

ioSSSSK BJSft
•sawfistik wAs 

edition fa the market! examine it/ ’ mo3t.Wnlss •

BIK.ll WRS’ALMfriAX,! sig-Josh Billings’ 
Famous earmere* Alminax for the year 1875. .fa.now 
ready, and is the jojllest production of wit and humor ever printed. Full of comic illustrations. Everyth fe 
laughing over its droll pages. • %*PriCe, 25 cento. y 
.TEK MID MAIKS—“And Five of them I

Foolish.” A marSpS I 
novel, by Mta. Jalie-P. Smith, author of “Widow «nM-- J smith's Daughter,” eta. %^m“S wtaowGold-

4 I^AliAE. ^ASSIGN—One of the most brilliant - 
J"4 J?1™12 ioVM-Btories of recent timesTBe^S- 
from the European edition, which has reachedS chro
mous rale of forty-one thousand copies. VjMc«, S'

aF novcS by CeliaE. Gardner, author I 
of “Stolen Waters," etc; •.►•Price, #1,75. j

' ^^“^ sparkling new novel by -Katherine tai 
Bj^^^’^rtty/’ etc. «%lfao,f cloth bound,,price

A NBW NGHSKN^^
able thing of the season. The verses by W. H. Beokrt? anW taestatibly comic fflMtatCby’a® - 
VQnarto, cloth bound, pricey ft®.,

powerfal naw novel that can not fail of makings great snistam®®- 
the readers of romance. %*Ri«i, #1.75. -s

FSMALM MEAHKIT—And the Art of Pless- ^L60.!1 witty little book, full erf eateiS 
mentand InfitrucMonon bbetBSdnmug subject of 

foresting and exiting new toval, which when onraeom- 
mcnced, will tot to laid aside until anished,

I have used tobacco, both chewing end smoking, about 
^W, One box of Mra, A. K Robinsons To- 
bacoo Antistate has cured me sudteft me free, with no 
derirowhaakerfagforlt. i

, Jar. R T. Wyman, of Waukau, informs me that ho 
A*1 U4! ® Bobtasonta Tobacco 

«?^s§ft?aS^J??aW»s^64<t* *D data, for 
tha wood, isttai'tol two doliara, Please send me a

m«h, Wi*.
* X At

D. H. Fobsx&

Eby sate at M oHeu. |8,9J#i bag, Smt ft® ^ 
wtageby mR, Address itewmatahfeti Pub-

» ftaMtoritot it ta supplied fra twelve 
per to»n, but fae (»i hut w»Bi«y each

Ha^ad, Mtta ef “Sw « ft«i,»>t6 %?^

^^l&i^liiS

7 i -Xlffl^ * W!M^|:

nnnhlr.nl


Sets am gsfjstiMUt.
W;................................ .....X »■ BABBIT.». M.

SubscHpHoiw and Advertisements for tMs paper re- 
■ ceived At the Now Yolk Magnetic Chie, an? Best 23rd 

street, by Dr. Babbitt

Death andjmmortality..

The Journal is about to do an admirable 
thing by publishing so full a series of articles 
bn the subject of “Death, or the Pathway from 
Earth to Spirit-life,” as the table of contents 
would signify. Death, tho wonder worker, 
the beautifler, therevelator, should be stripped 
of its gloom and no longer be profanely called 
the king of terrors. The church world having 
inherited from ancient heathendom the notion 
of an evil spirit, a day of judgment, a place of 
endless torment, has cast a night-mare upon 
the world which darkens life and pours gloom 
over the future. The black mourning habili
ments, the hearse with its dark plumes waving 
es if in triumph over man, the shrouded apart
ments, the long continued wailing for departed 
friends, separated it may be- for eternity, ac
cording to old ideas, all come from a perverted 
theology. This dark pall is being lifted by 
Sniritualfem and death is shown to be only a 
cloud dark on the earthly side but refulgent 
on the heavenly side. Tbe clairvoyant eye 
looking into spirit-life can see glories of color 
and which quite eclipses earthly things, and 
toe clairaudient car can take ta harmonies of 
sound beyond all mortal power to imitate. O 
the joyfulness of having it preyed by positive 
demonstrations that we are to live hereafter in 
a more beautiful life! O the sublimity of the 
fact that man fe to progress eternally mto 
higher and higher glories until his power and 
grasp of mind have become God-like! All the 
universe is expanding, progressing, moving 
onward from low to higher, advancing from 
coarse to fine, from misery to joy! How little 
does too church world understand this fact, 
©ontony to the teachings of geolo© and nat
ural . history and ccience generally, they seem 
to think that nature’s course is downward, that 
man the grandest portion of the universe is to 

. a great extent destined to sink instead of rise, 
- and that into eternal misery. They • give, him 

no ehaECO for repentance after death, no 
chases to become loving and heavenly in dis- 
position, but represent God as condemning 
thsmto everlasting destruction. What blas
phemy to teach that God is such a demon as 

• to.force ths wicked to remain wicked, to con
demn hfe own children to suffer countless mill- 
tana • of years for the ehort-eomings of amo- 
meat, ana that on the plea, of justice! -Such 
ideas .have dote much to drive any true sense 
of justice from the world—have done much to 
harden and mfcouragettehum^ ;

The spirit of a lady of very lovely character 
came and proved her identity through a me
dium, and when asked if she would he willing 
to return to earth, remarked, “No, unless it 
should be- to die again, for the transition into 
4te new life fe to beautiful!" ■ ’ ’ •

Another one. dying, ’ sank into a brief state 
of unconscious deep, which- is represented as 
being a very common experience with persons 
after the spirit departs, end on. awakening saw* 
a new universe lighted up with., indescribable1 

‘ brilliancy, and found himself surrounded, by 
dear friends passed on before. When they 

’ touched Mm with loving caresses, be experi
enced new thrills of joy, and after a short rest 

Ike heard strains of celestial music as he spared d 
off under their guidance to the higher life. i

I have conversed with invisible intelligences, 
however, whouaidtiie transition ot death, was 
not particularly happy, and then I ascertained 
that"their lives had been dissipated or selfish. 
Tkose who are dark in soul will naturally 
gravitate into darkness and for a time be un
fitted for celestial light or for angelic compan
ionship, but the door of reform and salvation 
is ever open to both mortals and spirits. If 

. we fail to do our work here properly, it puts 
I us far lower in the scale of the everlasting life 

■and renders it necessary for us to return 
and complete our experiences here. Let us so 
live that ’death shall be a triumphant march 
into a more beautiful sphere of being. May 
your series of articles on this grand subject, 

’ open many eyes, cheer manyhearta, and lead, 
many souls upward out of the worldliness and 
passion which surround them.

ENCOURAGING.
Some time since Col. Bundy of the' Be&igio- 

PhilosophicauJouhnal suggested that I an
swer Dr. Brown-Bequard’s lectures on: the. 
nerve force, in which he denied the existence 
of Vital Magnetism, etc. I have just done .so 
in the twenty-five cent work, called “Vital 
Magnetism, the Life Fountain." Among the 
letters just received with reference to it is one 

■ from Dr. Holbrook, Editor of the Herald of 
Health, QalolkyjKi .

“ Dear Babbitt :—Your Vital Magnetism is 
a better work eyen than your first one; Drive 
on ta your*noble work and- help, educate'the..

| race to purity, strength-and holiness.* 
I Ever, M,L. H."’
I To spread the knowledge of this noble cause.

. I am giving it away to every library lean hear 

.' of, ana Ihavegiven it to the- Behgio-Philo- 
soBHicAn Publishing House, at such terms 
that they can supply the Western States at a 
fine diccount when it is taken by the quantity. 
There la a'mightystrugglegomgon between- 
God and Slawnon—between truth and fate-

religio-fhllosophioa’l journal.
L. Potter; Tho Darting is Not Dead; Bemark- 
aWiSicks; Spiritualism; Ills Beyond Reme- 
dy, by E. 6. Custar; Home Circle Varieties; 
The Jungle Roolgha, Illustrated; Howto train 
Children; From Spirit Every Thing Flows; 
That Boy Did It; Child Life in Shakerism; A 
Smart Cadet; Night Visits.

This little Gem of Beauty should ba pieced 
iu ©very family. Terme, 15 cents, single num
ber, ox $1,50 a year. Address, Little Bou
quet, Chicago, Ill.

ural”). The German Spiritualists have to do 
hard up-hill work, aad to fight great odds, 
among which the prevailing materialistic ten
dencies of the men of science as well as of the 
unscientific multitudes are not the least one 
Wc have, therefore, to wish them Godspeed, 
and be Eatisfisd.it wo are able to report some 
progress.. ..______ .
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KOEMAL GALVANIC BATTERY/
GEO. H. BLISS & CO.?

Spiritualism in Uwaaw?
> sr ob. e. Bam,; off omokhs.

/DEATH, -
Or the Pathway from Earth to Spirit-life.

We shall commence the publication of a 
series ot articles ta toe Journal sometime be
tween this and the tenth of November, bearing' 
the above title. Death (so termed) is an event 
that te sure to occur at the end of our earthly 
career, and toe phenomena connected there
with, when critically and carefully examined 
with the clairvoyant eye, is especially intereat- 
ing. Connected with this transition from earth 
to spirit-life, there has always been more or 
less superstition. In ancient time particularly, 
the inhabitants could not for a moment con
template this change without fear and trem
bling. Since the birth of Modern Spiritual
fem, however, deato'has been to a certain ex
tent rbbbed.of its terrors.

The object of thia series of articles fe to en
lighten toe minds of humanity in regard to 
death in it various phases, and let the world 
know the views of advanced spirits in refer- 
eneetoereto.

We wish to make the Journal a Missionary 
of Light, more especially while these articles, 
ar© being published, and ta order to accom
plish that end more fully, we desire 500^000 
trial’subscribers. We believe, too, that wo 
will secure that number. Let each on© of our 
present subscribers interest himself ci once, ta 
procuring trial subscribers, ta order that ths 
world may be illuminated with light ta regard 
to the transit of the Spirit from earth to tho 
Summer-land.

When you read this article, resolve-at once 
to make an effort to extend the Journal’s cir
culation. Tell your friends that tho articles 
in. question would make a book, if ta print, 
that would cost not less than one dollar.- They 
will receive all toe information contained there
in, besides other valuable matter in toe Jour
nal, for three months, for twenty-five cente.

Just think of the amount of good you can bo 
instrumental ta doing, by being prompt in en
larging our subscription list. The Infonna- 

* tion imparted ta this series of articles, is of a 
character that should he known by all the 
children of earth.

Cured by Spirit Power.. -

MNUFACTURERS AND

CHICAGO,..' . —

AGENT&

- - ILLINOIS.

= We are glad to* notice that Spiritualism is 
T»S&- « 
de Powineki, a warm adherent of the Har
monial Philosophy, delivered on the 2d of 
March last, in Leipzic. has been, issued by the 
publishers of the “Psychischa Btudien,” in 
pamphlet .form, and lies before us. The ob
ject of the lecturer was to give his audience 
the scientific proofs of the existence and con
tinuance of the human mind and of the inter
course with departed spirits. The discourse ot 
the Count does not make the impression of 
what could be called a soul-stirring appeal to 
the hearers; it is not well arranged, stiff in 
form, and meagre ia argument, and reminds

• one of the word of the Latin poet, where tbe 
power is wanting. We may praise the will, 
but it furnishes some valuable evidence for the 
fact, that the great question of the divine and 
eternal origin and destiny of the human soul, 
has gained the ear of a larger public than be
fore, and has won some assistance among the 
representatives of scientific research. The 
mere fact, that such a lecture as that of Count 
Powinski could be held before a large respect
able and attentive audience ta the city of Leip
zic, the seat of one of the oldest universities 
of Germany, and the birthplace of the famous 
“Gartenlaube,” the most stubborn organ of 
socalled scientific mediocrity and materialistic 
bigotry, this fact alone would indicate progress 
of our cause in the country, where thus far the 
overbearing philosophy of the author of “Kraft. 
and Stoft” (force and matter), has ruled su- 
nremelv over the popular mind.

Among the great scientific minds of Ger
many, to which our lecturer referred as having 
expressed favorable opinions upon the subject 
of the eternal nature of the human soul, and. 
the truth of its revelation through departed 
spirits, are the great philosopher Kant, Alex
ander de Humboldt, the ingenious Catholic 
thinker, Franz de Baader, the celebrated 
physiologist- Came, and the indefatigable ex- ^ ^ n> JlUJJlH1!UI, 4OU „„, ^UMiao u#„ 
plorerofthe mysterious phenomena of humau Chicago, p^i Madah:—-God’s blessings on 
nature, Prof. Maximilian Perty, of Berne, you and --------- - -----------
Switzerland. . I ("'

In regard to Alex, de Humboldt, who has j Bejj^, 
too often been proclaimed an Atheist and a 
denier of immortality, Count P. relates the 
following interesting fact: “At the royal table 
of King Frederick Guillenha IV of Prussia, on 
the 20th June, 1853, the conversation ran on 
the (then, new) ’spiritual manifestations,’' 
when Humboldt, being appealed to for hfe 
opinion,' gave this’in the following words: 
*The facts can hot be denied, for their 
Btion science still-owes an answer?" -Thia 
feet is stated to on inquestionable authority, 

| by Baron de -Beichanbach ta his “ Odle 
"B I ^ ^ ^^ Voting from. Btagham .Can-. Etnamiel Kant, the immortal author or to© I ’ ^ -oka «w ™ -
“Critique of Pura.Reason,” was already aware s W &©pt« 25th, 1874, cays:
of toe exfetenite of a BpMt-world, “and the j Mas. A. H. Bobikbon:—I am well oftoe 
probable continuity with” the same of toe ha- J complaint you presented for. I feel like a 
man soul in this life. He wrote: “The imma- new mon.
ferial beings perhaps form a great whole, a 
miindus inteUectuaHs, toe parts of which are ___ _ „„
“in mutual connection and communion even i 
without the medium of corporeal things, and - -
perhaps 4t will be proved yet, that the human 
soul even in this life, is by an insoluble com
munion connected with all toe immaterial aa-

Mbs. X H. Bobikbon, 180 East Adams St.,

and your spirit guides.' I feel aa well art
"— did in my life, from the use of»the mag- ’ 

jellpapriawMdi you cent me. I.ured.no
other medicine; \

■Astoria* Oregon. >

N. B. AS^^t^gfrom Otego® City, Oxe-

The manufacturers would respectfully call the attention of Physicians aud otaers, to the superiority of tap Normal 
Battery, for therapeutical and surgical purposes. In all batteries where .great power is given, there is rapid aesm- 
position of battery material that causes the accumulation of salts, which corrodeiheconnectionsupon waicn it is , 
deposited, and in a few months the battery is rendered useless. lathe common batteras, there is no proyigrQ 
made for ihe separation and proper cleaning of the. different parts; their connections arc so hidden fromsgnt taaa 
it is almost taixseslble for any but an e&erienced electrician to determine the locality of any difficulty’ enema !5 

.occur, and In such cases the manufacturers must be consulted. -
In the Normal GAi<vAKioBA®TMiT,.theBe defects have been almost entirely remedied. .
There are no screws to hecomacorroded,weakening or breaking the connections. The connections can cssyy b3. 

cleaned if necessary. Every part is infull view of the operator; and if injured by accident, may beaeon at onco 
and easily repaired. There are no hidden or complicated parts to become disarranged or disconnected.

Thece batteries are substantially made, and put up in neatly finished black walnut cases, with conducting cords 
and handles. There are four sizes of this battery made. Battery No. 1 consists of twelve cells, suitable for oper
ations upon the eye or ear, price, $25. No 2 consists of sixteen cells, price; $13. No. 3 cocalcts of wcaty-four colls, 
suitable for ell otiUnary operations, price, $36. No. 4 esnsists of thirty-two cells, is very powerful, and suitable for 
a physician's office, price, $45, . . vl7n7tl

gour ’
. Mbs. A. H. Bomnson, Dear Sister:—Your I 

diagnosis ©2 my care -was coreto^ , and toe 
magnetized papere and, msdieina ore curing 
me. Plcare caad m® Mott® rei of mEgseS- 
ized. papers.' . ' ' * •

L. A. Stevens, of Greatda, tlliRois, says:
L L . j days since I received the .magrie- 

tizedpsperg. .-I aria gaintag strength ©very; 
day. Please send more papers, and Oblige.

October 10tha 1874.
tuxes of the Spirit-world, acting upon these 
and receiving impressions from them.” The 
true philosopher aa well as the true poet is a 
seer!. -

The celebrated physiologist Dr. Corus, in 
his work “Phvsis,” propounded the theory of 
“Innervation,” which he compared to a tele
graph system—the origin of which was un
known to physiology, but which he declared 
to form the spiritual atmosphere of man and 
to ba the means, by expansion, and radiation, 
of his communication with extraneous spirit
ual essences. Of late the French Spiritist, 
Allan Kardec, has explained this spiritual at
mosphere, to form the fluidic body of the 
spirit, its substantial covering or envelope, for 
which he has proposed the name of .“Pensprit.”

Prof. Maximilian Perty, of Berne, who has 
devoted many years, of laborious study to, 
the magical phenomena (particularly that of 
“obsession”) of which the history of mankind 
abounds in all ages and countries, has-in the 
second edition of his elaborated work on “ the 
mystical phenomena of human nature,” made 
the most undeniable strides toward the full 

, acknowledgement of Modern Spiritualism; for 
he says, (Vol 2, p. 58), “The attempt at ex- 
planning the spiritic facts (which, asl remark
ed, were recognized by Humboldt, too), by the 
known natural laws, is "a futile one, since 
they often occur against these natural laws. 
There only remains for their explanation, 
either the magic forces of the media, or of 
foreign spirits.” At some other- place Perty 
goes still further by owning that there is a 
number of undeniable facts which can hardly 
or not at all be explained by the forces of a 
medium or its surroundings, and must be at
tributed to spiritual beings.'

The lecturer aleo referred to the important

WelrtSweOar Jmliaes.’

There are a large number of our oldest sub- 
scribers who are owing us. bills. They must, 
be paid.' We are in real earnest. - Justice to 
ourselves, and your own integrity, friends, de? 
mauds that you respond to this call without 
delay. z *

: ’ Am Earnest AppeaLr V, .
■ ;®Iwaaferiy informed our readers'that I 
we are ereettagan. expensive polishing house. 
'It requires many thousand dollars to com- ■ 
plete the edifice. The small sums ranging 
from one to twenty-five dollars past due on* 
subscriptions from single individuals, if 
promptly paid,. will carry us safely through 
our work.. Come, friends, let us deal justly 
Witta eachjother and?# what a united effort* 
wiU da for Spiritualism. Let .each person*

! that fe receiving toe Journal on credit reckon' 
up and remit our dues without a day’s delay. _j 
Not-a fewpsEEons wiU-bsoiiEpriEstl, when they । 
feisaj, at the length of-time they have, with-1 
held just .dues, while we have had a continual: 
struggle to give them a good paper, -never 
faffing to mate'our weekly Wis even under 
tHa trying calamity of the gfeat-fire of three 
yearsago- • ’ . . . ' . -
' Xs there a single subscriber^ in view of what - 
wefio tojublish the Journal that will again 
complain of-hard times as an excuse for not 
paying us honest dues? - Ye trust mot.. Be-, 
member “hard, times" are felt aa keenly 
^.us‘as by you. Half the effort on 
the part of. each subscriber that owes us 
bills, that we make- each week to get ‘out 
our paper, will clean up our books,, help us 
pay for our publishin g house as we go along and 
above all, make our patrons and ourselves free 
from debt and happy. Try it just for the good

$l150>jWS'&rtNswesffii®yWj. 
t© new trial subscribers;

Vital Magnetis®

• . BEING AH ANSWER TO

t>r. BROTN-SEQUARDB
LECTURES ON NERVE FORCE. ■ -

®li© Magnet!® Theory Defend- 
. eds'anclalbetterHiitesopliy

- of ©wr® Explained. -

' BT^s B. BABBITS B®)t '
Author of the “HEALTH GUHJK” .

Including also numerous quotations from “BaMtt’o 
Health Guido,” embracing the subjects of Pood, Sleep, 
Giotbing.-Ratns, Huies for Siagnetiztas. Rules for the 
Family, Courtchip, Marriage, etc. -

Although but just from tee press it is already highly 
onolan of andrscoBsmended by no Jess on author! y than 
Dr. Holbicog. well known os the editor of the Herald 
of Health; and also by a number of highly, successful 
magnettzers. ,

Price, 25 Cents.
t^For sale wholesale and retail at the office of this 

paper.

it will do. V17n3tf

Twenty-mve Cents pays for the Bsmsso- 
Philohophical Journal for three aumtho, for 
new trial subscribers. Please send in the sub-

[Notices for this Department mill lie charged at the' 
■rate of twenty cents per line for every Urie exceeding 
twenty. -Notices not. exceeding twenty Jines published, 
gratuitously.] • ' ’ ■

scriptipns.
I . THEPnoGBEssfra LyoeumorChicago holds 
'its, sessions in Good Templar’s Hall, corner of 
^Washington and Desplains, ata., every Sunday.
at 12:30 p.m, AUaretavited.

Passed to spirit-life, Sept 25th, at Lowe!,- Mich., Mias 
MabyO. Bisby, aged!4jears.-. ■ ' '

Eaaoial services by T. H. Stewart. ;

‘t EVERY SATURDAY”.
■ mbiioeuin". • ;

‘ LITTELL’S LIVING AGE.

' $1.50 pays for tMs paper omeyear5' 
to new trial subscribers. '

The-Hindoo NewTestament—A mostwon- 
derful new book, printed on tinted paper and 
gold embossed binding. Sent -by mail on 
receint of $3. Address Religio-Philosophe- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago, III.

$150 cents, renews trial subscript. 
tionsoneyeari -, - > - - '- ~ -

Wftwly At home, male dr female; @35 per 
W VX it week, day or evening. Xo Capital.

Wesend valuable package off AVI CUI goods bv mail free. Address with ten 
cent return stamp, M. Young, ITCGreenwich St, N. T. 

vlVaOtSS
M.«.Peck,ltl>. ^BAua^S:, 
omos: NO. IS W. NAYETTE-ST., SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
Mnsvovisi and MashbtioPhybioiahb, also use 

electic medicine.. Examination by hair $1.00.
. V16n21t52

SPIRITUAL COLLEGE. 
Vitapatlilo Practice. 

Mim, Physicians,' ahd legal Diploma. 
Apply to or address with’ stamp, 

J. B. CAMPBELL, M.D., 
. MSLoagwoASt.Cln^^

ASWSbM6 Bo oil 
IIIONCPCLIESAOTHE PEO1’I<E. . 
Every GRANGER wants it. It is original mA gen- 

■ nine. Address for. terms; CO-OPERATIVE PUB.
CO., Cincinnati, St. Louis, or Muscatine, Iowa.

vWnlt5S •

hood—between .-toe barbarism of old methods 
of‘cure and the delights of toe new methods 
which build tip both body-andsoul on a higher 
baric. Gog and Magog are marshalling their 
hosts against Jhearmy of truth. Already they 
have passed a law in New York State, for
bidding anyone to practice medicine or surgery 
without a diploma, even though they may 
cure ten times as many as those in the regular 
profession. Dr. Dake having helped to defeat 
esiaikff laws in Illinois, has seemingly been 
cent here by the spirit hosts to help put down 
toe spirit of bigotry, and he fe working valiant
ly, assisted by Dr.- Hoyt and others of us.

, Friends of truth, come to the rescue! Who 
sM! fear when heaven is on dur side! There . ... ...„...., „,„. _ ^_________ ...__
ar© j^yo for the race that men do not dream ! September, published and edited by Mr. Alex, 
of. Every inis word which we write or speak | Akeakow, contains in three, parts “historical 
in defends of ouch" a cause, every paper or 8 and phenomenal facts,”..“criticisms” and gen- 
book' we circulate in its behalf, shall become g oral “news.” - The articles' of the first part are 
stars fe our diadem. Let us hand to toe suffer- J all translations from one English periodical, 
iag peoples th© ttue hey of life and .show them a the London Spiritualist, except a report about

... that tohre id a mote heavenly inheritance. . | some <repht ph&sre;of mediumship, in Amer*
\" -~«----M«sgi^^>^^-%^^ _ I ioQa by Dr. Funk, of Illinois. Under toe sec-

Coh^ttts rifXitrae Biniquet^fojr No^TonSheadwe find 'critical ■rem&ks ©n A., IL 
'? - • .winlier. 1 Wallacefe*.treatise on "toe Bupejtaatux<snd*

- - " Marvelous, by Dr. Julius Frauensfsedt, and a 
review of Judge Edmond’s “American Spirit
ualism” (translated by G.. C. Wittig), by the 
above named Pnif Perty, of Berne.

On to© whole this latest number of toe

facts of tho recent materialization through 
Katie King in London, and tried to explain 
their rationale on the ground of his previous 
-theory, whereby he made a slighting allusion 
to Darwin’s speculation on tho origin of Man 
as being evolved by self-acting laws from the 
depths of brute creation, instead of being & 
reflex of tbe Divtap Idea.

II. No. IX, of the “Psychische Studies” for

teiift<imH;O.K6a«hton&C9.. • ■

The 'pnbl’Bhers of Eveby Satosmt announce to the 
subscribed of teat journal, and to tee public generally, 
that under an arrangement with Messrs. Littell & Gay 
Etest Saturday will, after tee number for October 
8lBt, demerged in Littell’s Living Age. The twoperiod- 
icals are issued weekly, and cover tee same general 
ground, so far indeed that the contents of one frequent
ly appear in tee other. There seems to be no good res- 
son why tee same field should be occupied W both 
The combination of. tee twO journals will leave The Liv
ing Age the only eclectic weekly published in tee «mn- 
fey; and teeunexpiredsubscriptionsitoSnrerSAw 
day, anditaadvertiehig contrsetE, will be filled by S%e 
Living Age. To tee readers ri Svsk Saturday we 
take -pleasure in commending The Living Age; it will 
complete tee aerials now publishing in Eveby Satur
day,Ite larger subscription price is. made up by JU greater 
amount of matter, aad its reputation istoo well estab-, 
liehed to need words of praise from us.

: H; O. HOUGHTON & CO.

Office Empire Errs Inc. Cosr'ror Chicago, III. ) 
(Formerly Domed Bliaols State Ins. Company.) > ■

SEPSEMBBRj-SOth, AD. 1874. ' J
NOTICE if hereby given that a meeting of the Stock 

Eoldew of the Illinois State Inscranco Company, at 
Wheaton, on thcotb day of September. AD. 1874. Tho 

’ same of the Illinois State Insurance Company was cnang- 
ed to Empire Eire Iwnrance Company of Chicago, Bls., 
and that the certificates of such euarge have been filed 
in the office of the Secretary of State, and in the office of 

| the Recorder of Deeds In Dn Page and Cook counties, as

: Oaft8,0e®»9of a Dw.FrM; Thrice; 
,Vade Tim Playing Mth the’ Obildreu, IUub- 
’4r0ou; Vacle Tita’s Circle,by H. KJ. Hosford;, 
^Saby Abgels,-by'Il?aHny- Green McDougal;' 
: Aunt MarjKtat, by Mw.,M^J, Wilcoxsou;
.The Angel Watch; The Boys’ Heaven; The 
Spider and the Wasp; A Dog Surgeon; Ship 

■ and Shore; Sir Waite? Raleigh, Illustrated; A 
,iiayi#tetj Items-of'Dge> Interest; Lte~ 
Nov^r; Address of Paul du Chaillu; Is Spirit- 
ualism a Benefit? by T.P. James; Dwarfed 
Little Minds; A Spirit Circle; Song; An An-
gel In a Saloon; Life and Death; Jcbhe—Christ,

$ by & A. Lomas; Mte of Christianity, by j.

“Psychiache Studien," like ito predecessors, 
betrays. again the remarkable and lamentable 
disadvantages, under which Spiritualism is 
still laboring in Germany, namely: The ap
parent lack of original Spiritualistic facta 
through gifted arid reliable mediums. Indeed, 
tha conditions for & vigorous and rapid de
velopment, of phenomenal Spiritualism in that 
country do not seem to have much improved 
since the time when th© spirited leaders of 
•that development, Benjamin Franklin and 
others, concluded that America would prove 
a more favorable ground for their, operations. 
(See Wm. Howitt’s “History of the Sapsreat-

.CardfromWteUAGayw ■
Littkix’s IitvntG Aww, the pioneer in its special field, 

will oa the first of November, through tho arrangement 
above mentioned, again become the only periodical of 
tee country which -places before American readers in 
cheap and convenient form, and st tae same time[With 
satisfactory freshness and completeness, tee. productions 
of tee ablest foreign authors as contained in tee period
ical literature of Europe, and especially of Great Britain. 
This work it has successfully performed for more than 
thirty years, and under the arrangement announced, it 
will goforward with increased resource and vigor.

' It will continue and complete tee serials left unfinish
ed In Evbry.Satubdat, viz. the remarkable story; 
“Ear from tee Madding Crowd,” by Thomas Hard v. and the”ThrcB Reath^'Tiy the chinning writer Wid tan 
Black.’ Although a higher priced periodical, it will be 
sent, without additional charge to fill on- tee -unexpired 
subscriptions toEvsuT Saturday now on tee subacrip- 
tibn list of Messrs. H. O. Houghton & Co, ,

The attention of those who have been purchasing.^ 
Every Bwubday of bookseHersis alsorespectfuliy caU-'- 
edle^sulAvntuAGS as its’only substitute, which

• though larger in price Is proportionately larger In tee 
amount of ‘'the best periodica! literature of the world,” 
'which tv pi^^otSf
- No effort .will be spared, to render The tasc Ann 

- of that large shore of

Publish rsCf Lmzu^LxwKGAoB. ,

“ - ii^
Our three ao^ta subscribers must bear in 

inind that they shahid renew at least two 
weeks before their time fe out, if they wish to 
avoid the lore of papers, as toe names of all 
three months subscribers are dropped from the 
list when toe time is up, and we can not un
dertake to supply back numbers, Please bear 
this in mind, and BaveyouresIveBdfesppoint- 

- meat and ourselves much trouble. ' tf

The Bhagavad-Gita is toe Hindoo New 
Testament, and a most beautiful work. Ad
dress- BEWGio-Pta.osonHicAii Publishing 

'House, Chicago, 111. ‘ ‘

- Xiye Agents TFanted,* )v.
To Sell DR. CHASE’S RECIPES; or,-.IN

FORMATION FOR EVERYBODY, in every 
County in America. Enlarged by toe Pub
lisher to 6-18 pages. It contains over2000 house
hold recipes, and is suited to all classes and 
conditions of society. A wonderful book and 
a household necessity. It sells at sight. Great
est inducements ever offered to book agents. 
Exclusive territory' given. Retails for $2. 
Agents more than double their money. Ad- 
dress; DR.. CHASE’S STEAM PRINTING 
HOUSE,.ANNAR^^ V16n22il3

$150 cents renews trial subserip- 
lions one year#. • *~’

Babbitt’s Hbamti Guide now ready and 
. for sale at theoffkieoitoispaper. .Price, $1 00.

- DEATH, or toe Pathway from toe Earth to 
toe Spirit-worid. Everybody should read it

provided by law.
Jas. g. Krone, Sec’y.

A. A. Dbwit, Pres’S.

vMS

A0aMt^the-fub!i4.?’ ■
-As X am receiving numerous letters from people at a 

. distance, making inquiry concerning their powers for de
velopment, X am compelled toretort to this method to 
inform teem, that it is necessary to inclose a lock of hair 

’ for examination, either for medical treatment, or me- 
diumiatic development AU letters inclosing $3 and two

.'3-eeat stamps, will receive prompt attention. Ismgir- ' 
' ing private. sittings during the day for development,.
Those who wish my services can call or address me at .
IGOWarren-ave. HR. OX RUS LORD. vlTnbtlSeoW'

And Hen who tao other bneiucM, wanted as agents. 
Novel plans, pleasant work, good pay. SendS-cent 
stamp for particulars. Tuts Griphic Company, 39-41 

’ BarfcHace, New’York,.
_ ______________ ____________ - ylTuStte 

? WMRW'Al<iS;<’ 
IBiJillSBiiMiOiBiMiittsWSI 
\ /JS^irife^ltt-te^___________________;

BY j. B. NEWBROUGH." ■ . ' '’

The Mtlior ssys he has investigated Spiritualism for 
■ seventeen years, mid during that time he has seen hitn- 
drpds-of mediums, sad had, perhaps, a thousand com. ' 
mitnicatfohs, and had slate writing, and pencil-writing 
on paper, both independent of fraud or personal com 

’ tact; has also seen the so-called materializations, and 
. witnessed the healing, of the sick by the taring on of 
. hands, and heard the uneducated speak intelligently in 

■ languages unknown to themselves. “ Still,’? he saw.
“I have not made-up ay mind that these things are 

- done bv the spirits-04 persons who once lived in this
World,” ' - - . ,.,

The work is embellished with, a wood engravin" of 
the spirit of Katie King, as sheappeared at d$e of the 
many seances heldin Philadelphia. > 

. , . Pbicu—25 cents; Postage free,

♦.♦For sale Wholesale and retail abtho Offico'uf this 
paper. *

Eatisfisd.it
I.ured.no

